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INTRODUOTJON.

W^HIS book was written almost entirely at sea. I

should have been ghid if I could have availed

myself of more help from reliable and exptirienced

authors.

I have given the names of those whose writings

have been of service to me, and whose valuable works

I forumately had with me.

Much that I have written of the nativ(^s, animals,

V)irds, and of the country, is the result of personal

observation. The reader, I think, will see that J must

have taken a deep interest in everything pertaining to

the home of our antipodean fri(m(ls, who are not only

like ourselves, a Christian people, l)ut descendants from

the same stock, and fellow-subjects of the same great

Empire, and, equally with us, admirers of, and loyal to,

Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria.

Perhaps in no other part of Her Majesty's wide

domain has there been such rapid progress in agricul-

ture, arts, education, and all other things end»raced by

the term " national prosperity."

i



VI INTRODUCTION.

I have, first of all, given the reader some account (a
very brief one) of the aborigines, and then have
described, in natural order, the animals, birds, and
native trees and flowers, before referring to the new
race who have, by their superior knowledge, wrought
such wonders in that vast island-continent within the
last half century.

The continent of Australia is. in round numbers.
2,500 mih^s from East to West, and 2,000 miles from
North to South. It is divided into New South Wales,
Queensland. Victoria, South Australia, and West Aus-
tralia. These embrace a little over 3,000,000 square
miles of territory.

The term Austi-alasia includes the continent of
Australia, and the islands of New Zealand, Tasmania,
and other smaller adjV .nt islands as well.

D. V. L.
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Australia and the Australians.

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIVES.

THEIR ORICxIN.

R. CURR shows hy quotations from Dr. Living-

stone, Rev. Duff' Macdonald and others, the

wonderful resenil)lance lietween the Australian natives

and the negroes of Africa, in manners and customs,

and argues from this that they are of one common

origin.

Their systems of witchcraft, the admittance of adult

males to the rights of manhood through the medium

of m;^sterious and very cruel ceremonies; the facts

relating to marriage, the customs respecting burials
;

the singular practice of mutual avoidance between

son-in-law and mother-in-law, the dread of hair fall-

ing int) the hands of an enemy, the mode of tossing

water into the mouth, and several other similar cus-

toms, from which it would appear that both peoples,

far apart as Africa and Australia are, have originally

learned all these things from the same source.

^



10 AUSTRALIA AND THE AUSTRALIANS.

m

Resides the ahove, many words used by the Aus-

tralians ai'e appai'(>ntly, at l<'ast, of the same root as

words used l)y tlie Africans to e.'press the same ideas.

Such woi-ds as woman, breasts, milk, mother, water,

rain, mouth, tongue, eat, drink are all traceable to the

same root-words whence words meaninjx the same

thing in Africa seem to have come.

There are, however, notwithstanding these resem-

blances, <lirterences in other respects, which almost

rendei' it impossible foi" the reader to assign to the

two peoples a connnon origin.

The .African is a sooty black ; the .Australian has,

while black, a coppery tint. The hair of the negro is

.scant in (juantity and woollij in texture, while that

of the Australian is most abundant, and straight or

wavy—never woolly.

As a rule, th(5 negro is almost entirely devoid of

beard and whiskers, while the native of the island-

continent is abundantly supplied with both; so that it

may be said that the negro is one of the least and the

Australian one of the most hairy of men, as our pic-

ture of one of them, on the opposite page, will show.

There is a strong probability in favor of the hypo-

thesis that the ditFerences between the two have

resulted from a cross of blood. For the reasons given

above, " there seems to be no room to doubt," says Mr.
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ORIGIN OF AUSTRALIAN NATIVES. 13

Curr, "that the Australian is, by descent, a Negro, with

a strong cross in him of some other race ; hut of what

race I have found no evidence to show."

They are far from being tis tine a race of men as our

North American aborigines. During our stay of nearly

a year in Australia, we saw many of them, both at the

mission stations and elsewhere, but none of them were

above live feet ten inches in height, and it was very

rare to see one above five feet eight.

We visited the schools, and from the quickness dis-

played by some of the little black fellows, and from

what we saw of those that were older, together with

statements made by writer^i, such as Mr. Curr, Mr.

Dawson and others, we cannot but regard them as

having a fair intellectual capacity. Mr. Curr says :

" The children at the stations learn reading, writing

and arithmetic more easily than white children ; and

if their education is persevered in for several genera-

tions, I see no reason to prevent their being brought,

in this particular, to a level with ourselves."

I have seen a letter written by a native aboriginal

girl which would reflect credit upon any girl of her

age, no matter what may have been her birthplace or

parentage.

She was a pupil at Mr. Camtield's school. King

George's Sound.

I

,
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14 AUSTRALIA AND THE AUSTRA.LIANS.

"Annesfield House,

March 5, 1866.

"My dear Mrs. Mitchell,—I thank j'ou very much
for the beautiful cake you sent me. When it arrived

on Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Camlield did not know
who it was for, until she read Ainie Courthope's letter,

and then she found that it was for me.

"Mr. Camfield said tliat he was jealous that it was

not for him. I nmst thank you for the pretty needle-

book thai came with Miss Trimmer. She arrived on

Saturday, 3rd.

"Last month a ship came from Adelaide with two

thousand eight hundred and fifty sheep in it. They

looked so pretty.

"Three days afterward they went eleven miles. They

kicked up such a dust going along. The road runs

past our paddock.

" Mr. Camfield was delighted with the pretty watch

bags and the garters; he said they were the very

things he wanted.

"The doll that was sent for Louisa Mrs. Camfield

gave it to Tela, because she has not had one, and Louisa

has had three or four. Louisa is so fond of Mr.

Mitchell, she helped him yesterday to pick up the

apples.

" I have no more to say, my dear Mrs. Mitchell, so

I must conclude with best love to yourself.

" I am your grateful

" Bessy Flower."

Mr. Smith, in his large and interesting work on the
i
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aborigines of Victoria, says: " In talking to a clever

Australian native, one feels that he is speaking to a

person who has all the faculties (though undeveloped)

of a European. Such a native is (juiet an<l dignified

in his manner."

LANGUAGES.

Mr. Curr, in his exhaustive work, gives specimens

of over two hundred distinct languages, and suggests

that the I'eal number will probably approach nearer to

five hundred. By this I presume he means to include

some that might more properly be termed mere

dialects.

To show the reader how widely these languages

differ, I have compiled from Mr. Curr's tables, and

have rearranged, several words with the equivalents,

as spoken by tribes from different parts of the Aus-

tralian continent, as specimens.

Let us take, e.g., the words kangaroo, ojiosswm, a

young man, baby.

Name of Tribe.
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Namb op Tribb.



LANGUAGES. 17

YoTi are loving—Yinieyoorana.

They are loving—Thanayoorna.

I had loved—Athooyooranaori.

Thou hadst loved—Yondrooyooranawonthie.

He had loved— Nooleayooranawonthie.

We had loved—Uldrayooranawonthie.

You had loved—Yinieyooranawonthie.

They had loved—Thanayooranavvonthie.

The following is from the conjugation of the same

word in the Pine Plain, North VVimmera language

:

I love—Goongeenon.

Thou lovest—Goongeen

He loves—Goongeena.

We love—Goongeenan,

You love—Goongeenat.

They love—Goongenatt.

I shall liave loved—Goongeengnanon mala.

Thou wilt have loved—Goongeengnona mala.

He will have loved—Goongeengnanan mala.

We shall have loved—Goongeenango malano.

You shall have loved—Goongeenang malano.

They shall have loved—Goongenango malano.

Some sentences, showing the idiom of their lan-

guage, may be interesting :

—
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A kangaroo is focfUnt:^ in the scnib. Native

—

There

kangaroo is feeding thick ove scrub.

Get me my spear and I will kill him. Native—
Hand me here 7n,y spear; him kill I uiilL

I am ^oing to sharpen my spear. Native

—

To

sharpen, going am I my spenr.

I am going to pour out th«' water. Native

—

To

pour out going am, T the water.

I am going to watch him. Native

—

To watch him

going am I.

NOTATION.

Their only words for numerals are :

One—Coornoo.

Two—Mundroo.

Three—Paracoola.

When they desire to express q, greater number, they

add together the words given above.

Four—Mundro-la, mundro-la.

Five—Mundroo, mundroo, coornoo ; that is, twice 2

and 1.

Six—Mundroo-la, mundroo-la, mundroo-la ; that is,

thrice 2.

Ten—Mundroo-la, five times repeated. After ten,

to twenty, the term murrathidna, from nmrra (hands),

and thidna (feet), is used, and the fingers and toes are

[ ,0



NOTATION. 19

re

o

o

n

brought into requisition. Aft<'r twenty, they show by

signs that it is a great many, an innuineraV>le quantity,

for at twenty their ariUunetie is exhausted.

As elsewhere, it is very connnon for white men to

give native names to places, or retain names of rivers

and mountains, such as the natives had themselves

given them, prior to the white man's advent. We find

in many of these the custom among the natives of

repeating a word or a sound, to give force or emplwisis

to the idea. For instance, the river which flows

through Melbourne is the Y^arra-Yai^a—Jiowing,

flowing ; that is, ever flowing. Other streams may go

dry, but this, never.

I found, in travelling largely through the country,

many places named according to this rule : Bet-Bet,

Gerong-Gerung, Buln-Buln, Burrum-Burrum. This

last is the name of a parish, and signifies very muddy ;

that is, muddy, muddy.

At Sydney we saw on the 'bus the name Woofoo-

mooloo, the native name of a suburb of that city. I

thought that the white people had purposely and

unnecessarily given the name that orthography, but I

found, on looking into the peculiarities of the language,

that it could not be otherwise spelled and convey a

correct native sound to the ear, for, while the sound of

u enters very largely into their language, it has always

with them the same sound as our oo.
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Their love of reduplication is seen more in their

names of mountains, rivers or places than in the names

of persons or in common conversation. Take the

native names of mountains for illustration : Mittagong,

Tumanwong, GuUongalong, Warrawolong, Poppong,

Wollungong, Cunglebung, Trunbarumba, Nackie-

Nackie, Nurrumbidjee, Wagga-Wagga, Goonoo-Goo-

noo, Gt)oloogong.

CHILDREN.

When a native child is bom it is as white as a

European child. Some writers say that it will become

black in about two weeks, others say they are from

two to eight years old before they become thoroughly

black. Like the men who disputed respecting the

color of the chameleon, both are right, I presume.

Little boys of five or six years sometimes have as

much hair on the cheeks as a European of seven-

teen.

The child is usually nursed for a much longer period

than is done with white people. Infanticide is uni-

versal. Whether it is largely practised or not depends

altogether upon the ease or difficulty with which food

can be procured for the tribe. Children are not sup-

posed to have souls before they are five years old.

At a very early age the child must begin to seek
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food for itself. The father instructs it in the art of

digging for the larvae of insects and gruKs. He teaches

it also how to catch fish, throw the hooinorang and

the toy spear.

Children are ncner chastised. They are simply kept

under control, so far as they are controlled at all, by

superstitious dread. Such and .such things, they are

told, will happen if they do so and so.

The first-born child, if not destroyed, is named after

the parent, father or mother, as the case may be.

After that, children are named after some animal

which may happen near at the time—kangaroo, emu,

dog, rat, or the like ; or perhaps after .something in

the immediate locality of its birth—tree, pond, or

lake.

A native was named Ber-uke (kangaroo-rat), one of

these animals having crossed the tloor of the hut

about the time of his birth.

Poleeoronf) (cherry-treej was so named because he

was born under a cherry-tree. Weing-paru (fire and

water), because the hut took fire, which was extin-

guished by water.

Girls are often named after tiowers. People often

exchange names ; not, however, until they have been

permitted to do so by the great council.

When one dies, his name is not mentioned while the
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^

days of mourning last, which, with some tribes, are

prolonged several months.

To cjill the name during these days is regarded as

an insult to the deceased. If the deceased has borne

the name of an animal, bird, or flower, such an olyect

must be called by some other name during these

months. Take, for instance, a cace where the dead

person has had the nanu^ Wa<i (crow).

During the days of mourning, it would not do to give

the Viird that name, lest thereby you pronounce the

name of the dead. For the time being, by all mourn-

ing friends the bird is called not iva(t, but narrapart.

The black cockatoo (wilan) is called luaaiig, the black

snake, 'nwwdng, is called kundereetch.

A considerable confusion is occasioned by tliis strange

superstition. The name given the child is not the one

by which be will be kiiown in after life Whexi he is

admitted to manhood rank in his tribe, he receives an

entirely new name; and if his career should be marked

by any striking event, he will then receive a name

more worthy of him, and his old name will entirely

disappear. Nicknames are often given, and the

natives are said to be very happy in their effort to

choose names that aptly describe eccentricities, pecu-

liarities of face or ways of walking or speaking. Many

very cruel ceremonies are observed before the young
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man is entitled to be ranked as a man or to receive his

full permanent design lation.

Two of his front teeth must be knocked out; the

cartilage of his nose nmst be pierced ; in some tribes

his hair is pulled out by the roots : he nuist be circum-

cised and tatooed, ov have his skin sometimes on his

liack, sometimes on his arms, or his face scarified or cut,

and the skin raised and clay or charcoal shoved in so

that when it heals, the skin will, at th(xse places, be

higher than that which has not been injured. These

marks are supposed to add beauty to tlie person's

appearance, and the young gentleman is very proud of

them. *

The only mutilation of females is the amputation of

one, or sometimes two, joints of the little finger. They

pretend to say that tnis finger will be in her way when

she comes to wind her thread for makinjj: nets and

knitting bags.

-I

MARRIAGE.

A young man cannot marry till he is initiated into

manhood rank by ceremonies which are in some tribes

very cruel. Occasionally a weak young man is killed

outright. If he survive, however, he is taken away

for some months to a neighboring friendly ti-ibe, where

he is very tenderly cared for. When he returns he is

introduced to his intended wife.
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Considerable preparations are made. Emus' and

swans' eggs, opossums, kangaroos, and wild fowls are

cooked. The bride is adorned with an opossum rug

;

emu feathers are about her loins. Her hair is braided

and bound about with a brow-band of plaited bark.

The bridegroom is similarly adorned. Both are

painted with vv^hite streaks over and under their

eyes. In some tribes he is attended by two or three

bachelors, who lead him to his bride, who receives him

with downcast eyes. He then declares that he receives

her as his wife, and feasting begins.

In other tribes, I find, the father leads the woman

to the hut of her intended husband, and she kindles a

fire for him, which con.pletes the ceremony.

There is a custom which prevails throughout all the

tribes, which would, perhaps, be an advantage if

practised by some persons in civilized countries. The

mother-in-law cannot, under any circumstances, speak

to her daughter's husband, not even if he were dying.

" When a girl has been promised to a man in marriage,

or when he is married, the man and the mother of his

wife, or betrothed, scrupulously avoid each other."

The Rev. E. Fuller, missionary at Eraser's Island,

says, in an account he gives of his mission

:

" The mother-in-law must not look upon her son-in-

law at any time ; they believe that if she did he would

|! :!t
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go mad, and would go and live in the bush like a

wild man ; when they all come together to sing at

school time, there is great covering of heads by those

women who may happen to have sons-in-law there,

and you will see them ' backing ' into their places in a

most laughal)le manner, while the son-in-law will roll

himself up in his blanket, or hide himself in some

other way."

The natives have been often questioned respecting

this custom, but they cannt tell why it exists, or when

it began.

FURNITURE AND COOKING.

Their furniture is a very simple affair indeed.

Their baskets are made of rushes or bark of the

acacia tree.

Their water buckets are made by sewing together

a sheet of acacia bark. When it dries it assumes a

circular shape.

Then they have millstones, aiortars made of gray

slate or marble. They carry for fire eucalyptus bark

alight. Kindling a fire is a matter of considerable im-

portance. If, in travelling, they cannot succeed in

keeping their coals of eucalyptus alight, a good deal of

time is lost in getting tire by friction. Where this is

necessary, however, they have with them implements
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of various kinds for this purpose. Several modes are

given to show how the native goes to work to obtain

fire wliere he may iiave failed to bring wii:h him from

the last camping place. Of fire caused by lightning

they have so superstitious a dread that they will not

A NATIVE ATTSTRALIAN PRODUCING

FIRE BY FRICTION.

avail themselves of it, or venture near, as the demon

which produced it is supposed to be lurking about not

far otf.

Among their legends the following is fount! :

Common lire belonged to the crows, who would not

spare a light. The " fire-tailed " wren seeing the crows

playing, by throwing lighted sticks about, stole a

brand.

]
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A hawk took the fire-stick, and with it set the

whole forest on fire. Since then there is plently of

tire for light.

They have no idea of cooking anything by boiling.

All their cooked food is either broiled or roasted.

They have, for cooking purposes, real old-fashioned

ovens. When an opossum is killed the skin is singed

off at once, then he is drawn, and roasted whole. In

this way the meat is kept juicy for a much longer

time when they are travelling. In these ovens they

also roast kangaroos' tails, emus, wombats, turkeys,

bear, wild dog, porcupine, flying squirrel, eagles, geese,

swans, ducks, frogs, lizards and grubs. The ginib is,

with the Australian native, a great luxury.

Some specimens which we saw are quite four inches

long, and nearly as large around as one's little finger.

In tilt cooking of fish they sometimes employ the

following method :
" A piece of thick and tender bark

is selected and torn into an oblong form. Tlie fish is

laid in this, and the bark wrapped around it. Strings

made from grass are then tied tightly about the bark

and fish, which is then slowly baked in heated sand

covered with hot ashes. When it is completed, the

bark is opened, and serves as a dish. It is, of course,

full of gravy and juice, not a drop of which has

escaped. The fish cooked in this way is most delicious.

jfi .2'
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Ordinarily, fish are cooked by being thrown on the fire

and broiled."

CANOES.

Their canoes are mostly made of bark. Usually the

craft, which is very frail, consists of but one piece.

N
NATIVES CANOES.

With a bit of pipe-clay or soft stone the native

marks out the pattern on the side of a large tree.

Then with his tomahawk he cuts along the mark, and i

strips the bark from the tree. The aid of fire is
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brought in to secure the desired shape. With tough

hide, or sinews from the kangaroo, he sews up the

ends, which he also pltisters with mud or gums. If he

is in a hurry, and it* it is at that se^ison of the year

when the bark peels easily, a very good canoe can be

constructed in an hour. Considerably more time than

this is, however, usually taken.

It is very seldom, indeed, that Australian natives

make any other than bark canoes. The bark of the

red gum, the white gum, or blue gum, or almost any

other kind of eucalyptus, is chosen.

The woods of Australia are nmch more difficult to

work than the woods of America, being harder, closer

grained, and more gnarled. Besides, the natives are

far from loving anything that implies hard work.

WEAPONS.

"J^The principal weapon is the spear. Some of those

intended for war are eight or nine feet long, and weigh

about four pounds. Some of these have barbs ex-

tending a foot or so back from the point, others are

jagged with sharp 'flints or pieces of quartz fastened

into grooves with gum.

For the chase they have nmch lighter spears, gener-

ally thrown with the aid of the ivomrnei'a, an instru-

ment very much resembling in shape a lady's crochet-

* ^
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needle. The point of the barb of the wommera rests

in the end of the spear handle, the two lying parallel

in the hand of the thrower, the spear lying between

the upper part of the thumb and the fore-finger, while

the wommera is gripped tightly between the knuckles

of the fore and large hngers. By the use of this

instrument he is able to continue to apply his force to

his spear for a second or so longer than if thrown by

the unaided hand only, and so can hurl it a greater

distance.

Heavy spears, thrown seventy feet or more, seldom

do any haria, as an enemy easily dodges them.

The heavy spear is often employed by the natives

for killing the emu. The hunter ascends a tree near a

drinking place, and as the bird passes underneath on

its way to water, the spear is plunged into its back.

Making and pointing spears is a work of great

labor. The native seldom throws his spear except

when actually fighting or hunting. His dexterity is

acquired by his constant throwing of toy spears in his

youthful sports.

The most remarkable instrument used by Austra-

lian natives is the boomerang. This weapon is in

shape like a scimitar. There are two kinds ; the kind

best known has the peculiarity of returning to the

thrower, if it fails to hit the object at which it is

I
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thrown. How" this effect is produced is to me a mys-

tery. After having been projected liorizontally fifty or

even one hundred yards, it suddenly I'ises high into the

air, and, revolving on its axis, with great speed returns

to the point whence it was started. However, as a

general rule, it hits the duck or other game, and so

falls directly to the ground.

We found at one of the mission stations which we

visited, w^here old customs had been discarded and the

tribe had become thoroughly civilized, no one knew how

to throw the boomerang. Though one hands(jme fellow,

as black as a coal, made several attempts, for our

sakes, he coul I not succeed. We were, for the time-

being, considerably disappointed. We learned from it,

however, that there is a skill that must be acquired

even for throwing a boomerang.

Let would-be wits make note, lest their own un-

skilled jokes, failing to injure those aimed at, may

rebound with greater force upon themselves.

The other kind of boomerang is longer and heavier.

It is used more than the lighter sort in war and in

the chase.

The wounds it inflicts are very severe.

Pointed sticks, very heavy at the pointed end, are

used also in hunting. These are usually about two

feet long. The natives are very expert at throwing

>\
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these. We brought with us, on our return, a couple

of these missiles, as also two or tliree boomerangs,

some of which had seen service as pagan instruments

of destruction.

The most useful of all instruments to the native is

his tomahawk, or hatchet. Its head is a hard stone,

|i

SHIKLUS USED BY THK NATIVK.S.

which nmst be reduced to proper shape by knocking

off flakes, and grinding. A withe or stem of a creeper

is flattened, heated in the ashes, then drawn tightly

round the stone and fastened witli strinj; or thongrs

and gum. With his tomahawk the black cuts his

shield, his club, strips bark, constructs his hut, makes

his canoe, cuts out the wild honey from the branches
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of trees, cuts steps up the trees he wants to climb,

and many other things too numerous to mention. In

short, this instrument he regards as the most valuable

by far of which he is possessed.

MESSA(",E STICKS.

When a native is sent by his tribe to carry a mes-

sage to a distant tribe, he always carries a message

stick. This is carved and ornauHinted after a very

original fashion. It was at iirst thought that these

carvings were a kind of writing, but later in\ • Mga-

tion reveals that they are only a confirmation the

messenger's authority and message, wliich he, as a

general rule, delivers first, viva voce, and then presents

his stick.

They are very often in shape like a miniature

boomerang, and colored at both ends with red ochre.

All their weapons, with the exception of some kinds

of spear, are more or less carved and covered with

white and red ochre. The natives have, generally

speaking, a considerable taste for carving and draw-

ing. Sheets of bark, on which very good drawings are

made, are frequently put up as ornaments in their

dwellings.

(1
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THE CORROBBOREE.

The corrobboree is a great native dance and theat-

rical perforinanco combined, in which several trl^ es

take part.

It is usually held when peace is established between

tribes which had been previously on bad terms.

It is common to all Australian tribes, although there

is great difference in the performances.

It always takes place at night, several fires being

kindled to thoroughly light up the scene. The women

seat themselves in a body chanting a corrobboree song,

while beating mc^st perfect time on their opossum rugs

rolled up tight.

Suddenly the dancers make their appearance. Com-

ing out of the gloom of the forest into the bright light,

each having his body striped with pipe-clay, so as

to r -semble, as nearly as possible, a skeleton, with

large bunches of green leaves tied tightly about his

ankles, which make a peculiar rustling noise as he

dances. They become more and more excited, and

with loud shouting advance toward their leader, who,

chanting the song, retreats backward a little in

advance of the dancers till the large tire is reached,

when all at the same moment cease dancing and begin

stamping with their right feet till a cloud of dust

Nl
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arises, when with a loud shout they all throw their

hands above their heads and the dance ceases, when

they retreat to commence again after a little.

One of their c()rrol)y)oree chants, as given by Mr.

Brough Smith, is as follows:

" Puiitin narrinyerar,

Puntin narrinyerar, O, O, O,

Yun terpulani ar,

Tuppim an wangainar,

Tyiwewar ngoppua ar, 0, O, (J,

Puntin narrinyerar." etc.

The above is thus translated:

" The narinyeri are coming.

Soon they will appear,

Carrying kangaroos ;

Quickly they are coining.

"

The following is said to be a great favorite as a

corrobboree song:

" Berri berri ina jildomba,

Berri berri nia jildomba,

Berri berri nia jildomba-naga,

Athen jindema no goi-eela,

Jindeiiia, jindema 0-en-dethen-(j,

Warrim bang-e, berri berri ma jildomba-a,

Berri berri ma jildomba,

Berri berri ma jildomlm."

ill
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On some occasions the performance opens with a war

dance, when an intricate set of evolutions takes place,

accompanied by a brandishing of clubs, spears, boome-

rangs and shields.

After a few fierce and terrifying yells, they rush

together in close fight. Presently one party gives way,

and are driven from the field into the dark wood, with

roars and groans, and sounds of blows, as well repre-

sent a bloody slaughter.

A part of a corrobboree is thus described by one

who was present :
" A herd of cattle was feeding on the

plain, each beast bpsing represented by a native. The

imitation was skilful and ludicrously exact.

" Some were lying down, chewing the cud ; others

stood scratching themselves with hind feet or horns,

licking themselves or their calves; several rubbing

their heads together.

" Presently a party of blacks was seen creeping to-

wards the cattle, taking all precautions, such as keep-

ing to windward, to prevent the herd from being

alarmed. When they got close enough, they speared

two head, to the intense delight of the black spectators,

wlio vigorously applauded.

" The hunters next went through the mimic opera-

tion of skinning and cutting up and carrying away.

" The next performance was that of a fight between
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whites and blacks, the white men being made for the

occasion by application of pipe-clay and other paints.

The fictitious white men bit the cartridges, put on caps,

and went through all the performance of loading and

firing. They would wheel to the right, fire, and drive

the blacks before them. The latter would rally, and

then a desperate fight would follow, when the whites

had to give way before the blacks amidst the frantic

delight of the spectators.

" When, during the progress of the battle, a black

would fall, the spectators would groan, but when a

white bit the dust, they would cheer lustily. Thus do

these children of nature amuse themselves."

BLACK TRACKERS.

The Governments of the colonies have in their em-

ployment blacks whose business it is to track murder-

ers or thieves, or other persons whose apprehension is

desired. The scent of the keenest bloodhound could

not be more lively than the eyes of these "trackers."

Many a poor wretch who has thought liimself per-

fectly safe if he had succeed(^d in putting a few miles

of space between himself and his last night's opera-

tions, in a country where snow is not seen, and where,

perhaps, much of his walking has been over short,

H^
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green grass, has been terribly surprised to find himself

in the hands of an officer, having been tracked every

step of the way. Their cleverness in this respect is

the admiration of all the people of Australia.

A sprig or leaf, lately fallen from a tree, pressed

more deeply into the grass than it would have been if

left wholly to itself ; straws pointing in a certain

direction; dried thistles, or fern, lately cracked oflT, and

a hundred other things, all taken into account, indi-

cate to these sharp-eyed fellows that their " game

"

has passed that way.

In some cases these trackers will ride at full gallop

over the green and through a village, seeing tracks all

the way as easily as we would trace them if they

had been made in fresh snow, while to the white man
no traces can be seen. Their gift in this respect is

very extraordinary.

When any one is lost in the bush the white people

rely with the utmost confidence on the " black

tracker."

Captain Grey relates how his watch ha<l fallen from

his pocket when galloping through the scrub, and over

ground of the very worst sort for tracking. " I told

' Kaiber,' my native, of it, and he immediately set out

to find it, by retracing our steps. Within a very short

time my watch was restored to my pocket."
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In some parts the blacks themselves, when attacking

their enemies by stealth at night, wear a sort of shoe

which they call koor/itcha—invisible spirit The soles

are ma(1e of the feathers of the emu, stuck togetlier

with human blood, which the maker is said to take

from his arm. Thev are about an inch and a half

thick.

The ui)pers are nets made of human hair. The

objects of these shoes is to prevent those who wear

them from being tracked and pursued after a night

attack. It is only on the softest ground they leave any

mark, and even then is impossible to distinguish the

heel from the toe.

The blacks say that they can track any thing that

walks, except a man shod with kooditrha.

One of these fellows, walking over short grass, will

tell you at a glance wh<'ther a kangaroo or a rabbit

has been feeding there during the night. All he may

see is the mark on the grass left by the animal's teeth.

He knows by the shape of the bite the kind of animal.

In seeking the opossum, which sleeps in hollow trees,

during the day, like the raccoon, prowling only at

night, he examines the bark, and will tell you at once

whether an opossum has lately ascended.

:4I
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SORCERY AND WITCHCRAFT.

The Australian aborigine is a thorough believer in

sorcery, with liim it is a great motive power. The

principal object to which it is applied is taking the

lives of enemies.

They attribute every death of a young or middle-

aged person to witchcraft. The first thing necessary

is to find out the enemy who has done this. He must

be, of course, of another tribe.

The flight of a bird ; the direction assumed by a

new fallen leaf ; the track of a snake or lizard in the

fresh ashes strewn about the grave of the departed, or

any other trivial circumstance, may indicate to them

that the enemy is to be found in the tribe immediately

to the east or west of them, as the case may be. An

attack is made in the night, and one or more victims

of their often ill-directed revenge, will sulhce to

satisfy them for the loss of their friend.

Sorcery makes them suspect, fear and hate every

man not of their own tribe.

As a general rule they are careful to burn all refuse

of food, castaway hair or anything else formerly be-

longing to their persons, lest, if it fall into an enemy's

hand he may use it as a means wherel)y he may hurt

them with his sorcery.
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All pain is supposed to spring from the same source.

The " doctor " sucks the part affected—liver, heart,

neck, head or other region of pain—and presently takes

from his mouth bits of wood, two inches long, glass or

stones, which he has drawn into his mouth from the

seat of pain, and which he asserts have hfen injected

into his patient hy some hostile doctor. If he fails to

effect a cure it is through the more powerful oppos-

ing influence of some doctor in a hostile tribe. At

least, this excuse quite satisfies the patient or his

friends.

When a death occurs the women weep and lament,

and tear the skin off their temples with their nails.

The parents of the deceased lacerate themselves

fearfully, especially if he be an only son.

The father bents and cuts his head with his toma-

hawk, and groans bitterly ; and the mother sits by the

fire and bums her breast and abdomen with a fire-

stick until she wails with pain.

The Rev. George Taplin gives the following account

of some of their customs :
" The Narranyeri, inhabit-

ing the lakes of the Lower Murray, believe, when a

death occurs, that sorcery has caused it.

" The nearest relative sleeps with his head on the

corpse, and dreams a dream to discover the name of

the sorcerer who has caused the death.

.•1
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"When the body is being carried to the grave the

male members of* the tribe gather aronnd it, and keep-

ing their eyes intently upon it, they call out the names

of those they think may have practised the sorcery.

If it moves when a name is mentioned, then they

know on whom to be avenged. As a nile the body

does not move (in imagination) until the dreamer men-

tions the name of the person whom he saw in his

dream. The tribe is of course satisfied that the mur-

derer is discovered.

" The bearer.] immediately begin running as if mad,

pretending that the corpse has moved itself, and there

are increased signs of deepest mourning. If the sup-

posed one should come to the lamentation the dreamer

watches him closely, and if he does not shed tears he

is the more convinced of his guilt, and considers it

now his duty to avenge his relative's death. If the

suspected one should happen to be of their own

nation a difficulty arises.

"They may not desire to kill the sorcerer. Negotia-

tions result in the injured family or tribe formally curs-

ing the slayer of their friend and all his relations. If

this is done arrangements are at once made for a tight.

The mourning tribe connnence to weep and lament as

soon as they see their foes. The latter mock and

deride them, and some of them dance wild dances,
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flourishing their spears. They shout and hiugh wildly,

and do all in their power to provoke a fight. If

there is any old grudge between the two tribes they

fight savagely, and sometimes two or three may

be killed; but it' they are met merely to ' fjive satis-

faction' for the injury done to the dead man, the fight

is interrupted after a few spears are thrown by some

old man, who declares that enough has been done. If

the old men on both sides agree, the hostile tribes again

mingle on friendly terms, and there is an end of the

business, for the death has been avenged."

There are three forms of sorcery, says Mr. Curr,

called " millin," " ngathungi," and " neilyeri."

Millin.—A big-headed club called " plongge " is

used entirely for millin. A mere touch from it is the

cause of disease and death. They sometimes knock

down an enemy, then tap his chest with the plongge,

hit him with it on his shoulders and knees, and pull

his ears till they crack. He is then called plom/ge

wategeri. He is now, l)y this means, given to the

power of a demon called Nalkaru, who will create

disease in his chest, or cause him to be speared in bat-

tle or bitten by a snake. Very freijuently the plongge

is used upon a person sleeping. It is warmed, and the

chest of the sleeper is gently tapped. Such an one is

sure to have, as they think, disease of the chest. If
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any one feels sore in the chest after sleepinj^, it is

always atti-ilmted to the touch of the plontr^e.

Njfafltungi—This form of sorcery is practised with

hones, or remains of animals which have heen «'aten.

A bone of some bird or beast which an enemy has

eaten is obtained. This i.s mixed with grease, red-

ochre and human hair. The mass is stuck in a

round lump on the end of a s'^ewer of kangaroo's

bone, and is then called " ngathungi." When injury is

intended au;ainst the man who ate the animal from

which the bone came, the ball above described is put

down before the tire, and as it melts disease is sup-

posed to be engendered in the person so bewitched,

and if it wholly melts he dxcs. Any one who knows

that another person has ngathungi capable of injuring

him, buys it if he can and throws it in the river or

lake. This breaks the charm.

Neilyerl.—This is practised by means of a pointed

bone. It is scraped to a very fine point. Sometimes

an iron point is used. This is poisoned by being

stuck into a (iead body. Any one wounded by it

usually loses a limb or dies. Sometimes this wound

is inflicted secretly, when the person is asleep. The

bone is kept moist by being wrapped in hunian hair

soaked in liquor from a dead body. The natives are

so terribly afraid of neilyeri that they dread even to

'

,
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have the weapon pointed at them, looking upon it as

havinf? a deadly energy, even when thus used.

i

SPIRITS-GOOD AND BAD.

All the tribes seemed to be thoroughly convinced of

the existence of evil spirits. Of course, each will have

its own name for the chief of these demons. Other-

wise there is not much difference.

The Dieyerie tribe call the Evil One " Kootchie"

Nearly every case of sickness or death arising from

apparently natural causes, is ascribed co Koofchie.

When it thunders, it is Kootchie growling. If it

thunders long and loud, the whole tribe will rush out,

and, elevating their hands, they will cry out simul-

taneously, " Hoo ! Hoo ! " to frighten Kootchie away.

If wild pigeons coo in the night, they are very much

frightened and excited, for they are sure it is the Evil

Spirit which occasions it.

Whirlwinds come, as they think, from the same

source. Should a whirlwind approach the camp, they

throw boomerangs at it.

With some tribes this spirit is known as Muuruicp

(mooroop). He visits the earth in lightning. He it is

who knocks down trees. He is hated and feared.

Owls are his agents. When an* owl hoots, the children
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creep under their rugs. He is not feared much in day-

light, but greatly dreaded at night.

It' children are tiouhlesoiiie, tlu-y an; (juieted with

" Ka-ka-Hiooroo}) " (come here, devil). I used to he told

when I was little, and bad, of course, that tlie " old

black man " would get me. Little did I then think

that he would turn out to be ..ustralian native.

Mooroop lives under ground, where there is nothing

but tire, and where bad people get no meat nor drink,

but where they are terribly knocked about by the evil

spirits.

Throughout Victoria this being is known as Bwnyip.

He is very voracious in his appetite for human beings.

Its groanings and bellowings can be heard by all

natives living near swamps or lagoons. One day a

woman fishing in a pond for ec ' 'taught tliem as fast

as her husband could carry theu» j the camp.

It turned out to be just as the husband feared, a

trick on the part of the Bunyip thus to entice the

woman to come and fish when her husband was not

present, and so one day Bunyip swallowed her (as was

supposed), for her husband never could find her. In

the Western Port region the Bunyip is known as jf'oo-

roo-dun.

Some writers think that these people have no know-

ledge of God whatever, and have no forms of native
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worship. It seems to be true respecting some of the

tribes, but not so of all.

By the word Nooralie, one writer (Mr. Buhner) says

tlie blacks understand a Superior Being, who has

existed for ages and ages, and still exists. Of the

belief of the Cape River tribes another writer says

:

" When a black fellow dies, whose actions have been

what they regard as good, he is said to ascend to

Boorala {i.e., to the Creator, literally Good). The

milky way is said to be the smoke from celestial grass,

set tire to by departed wo. len, as a signal to direct the

dead to the eternal camp fires of the tribe."

As we have sometimes represented to our children

the chief of demons as the " old black man," so, with-

out intending it, however, as a retaliation, some of the

tribes speak of the devil as a " white man." And with

very good reason, I think, if we con-^ider the barbarities

of some of the early squatters ; and the wickedness of

some of these men even at this day can hardly be sur-

passed by any heathen or pagan.

Among some of the tribes there seems to have been

an idea of the return of the spirit of man to the earth

again, but, if so, he was to return white. " In early

times," says Curr, " white men, seen by blacks, were

thougjht to be their deceased countrymen come back
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to them." To some of these they gave names such as

had belonged to their more distinguished ancestors.

In some of their vocabuUiries, white men and ghosts

are expressed by the same term.

CREATION AND THE DELUGE.

The tribes in the Gippshma country (a part of the

colony of Victoria) believe that the Creator of all that

has life upon earth was a gigaatic black fellow who

lived in Gippsland many centuries ago, and now

dwells among the stars. Many of the stars are named

after some of their people long since dead. Venus

is called nuorat, which means wombat hunter. These

tribes have also a tradition of the deluge which runs

somewhat as follows

:

Long ages ago there was no water at all in what are

now the lakes, rivers and seas known to them or their

fathers, for an inniiense frog had swallowed up the

whole of it.

All tlie animals and fishes held a consultation, and

came to the conclusion that the only remedy was to

make the frog laugh, and then there would be plenty

of water.

To this end every animal came before the frog in

the most ridiculous postures imaginable, and went

through the funniest antics. For a long time they

. JV^.'iHIWi,
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failed, until the 6el stood upon the tip of his tail, and

wriggled about so comically that the big frog liter-

ally burst with laughter, and the water poured from

him in such vast streams that there was presently a

deluge, and all the blacks would have been drowaied

had not one of them made a large canoe by which

some of them were saved.

KINDNESS OF HEART.

Though there is a great deal of cruelty among the

natives, much of it is the result of their superstition,

yet occasionally there are evidences of real kind-

heartedness. As an instance of this we luwe the

following :—It is a law among them that when one has

been convicted of stealing, he is punished by being

strvick a terrible blow over the head, the person from

whom the theft has been made being usually the

executioner.

One had stolen some sugar from another of his tribe.

He was sentenced to receive the ordinary punishment.

The man who had been wronged struck a blow^ wh^ch

v/ould have smashed the skull of a white man. The

other never stirred, but simply looked up, the blood

streaming down his face. The executioner looked him

in the face, then turned the weapon on himself, and

with two or three blows, sent the blood streaming

If
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down his own face, then casting away the weapon,

threw his arms around the neck of the culprit and

sobbed like a child.

A story is told of a war between one of the tribes

and some of the natives of New Zealand. The Aus-

tralians being put to rout, fled across a river in such

haste that a little child was left l^ehind. The New

Zealander held up the child, when the father, though

conscious that he was running a great risk, yet impel-

led by parental love, waded across the stream for it,

but as he came close up to the shore to receive it, he

was brained by the tomahawk of the treacherous

Maori, and both he and his child floated down the

river together.

When death enters the family, the relatives exhibit

the most intense grief. They cover their heads with

clay and daub their faces with the same material. If

a man dies his wives cut and burn themselves in

a most shocking manner, and their wail is most

melancholy and heartrending. As a general rule

mothers show much affection for their children, and

are, therefore, not pernHted to see, or even come near,

when the cruel ceremonies of initiation into manhood

are performed upon the young men. Even the old

men themselves sometimes weep over these cruelties.

What may seem to us as evidence of great cruelty
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in their vengeance on other tribes is in them nothing

more or less than the outcome of their ideas of j<istice.

Their superstition leads them to fix upon certain

persons as guilty of destroying their innocent friends,

and iustice demands that they shouhl avenjje the

wrong. The voice of their brother's blood cries unt<^

them, as Abel's did to heaven, and they dare not turn

a deaf ear.

THE CRUELTIES OF PAGANISM.

Jesus Christ has said, " Take My yoke upon you."

Did you ever think that His yoke is heavy and in

any sense "grievous to be borne ?" Of all the yokes

which men must bear His yoke is the easiest and

lightest of all.

The cruelties of paganism it is not possible to

describe.

Some may have thought that these innocent chil-

dren of nature are as happy as we can make them if

we go to them with the Gospel.

" Leave them alone," they say. You will only <Iis-

turb them if you intrude upon them new ideas. They

are more happy as they are.

Those who thus write and speak know little of the

social condition of the pagan.

If we look very briefly at the condition of the

I
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Australian native, we shall see this verified. The

inal(\ as is nientione*! elsewhere in this hook, must

sulniiit to luwe one or more of his teeth knocked out,

to have the cartilati^e of his nose pierced, to have most

painful cuttings and scarifyings in his skin.

The youth, in the majority of cases, is seized wdien

about eighteen years of age, and forced to suhmit to

two (^specially terrible mutilations, which cannot be

described here. Besides, he is positively prohibited

from using a large number of the most tempting kinds

of meats and fruits throughout more than half of his

natural life.

In this respect superstition alone is his motive

power.

From his infancy he has been taught that violation

of th(;se rules, which his fathers have observed from

time immemorial, will be sure to be followed by dis-

ease, calamity or death. So finnly fixed is this thought

in the minds of young men, that when hunting with

white men, they could not possibly Ite induced to par-

take of the meat of the emu, or certain portions of

other birds and animals.

From his earliest recollections the poor pagan l)oy

has listened to the wonders and horrors of sorcery, and

he constantly trembles lest some of these things should

befall him.
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The hooting of an owl, the voice of the thunder, the

very cooing of the pigeons in tlie night, are to him

sources of fear and alarm,

• The yoke of sorcery, witclicraft, and superstition

continually galls him.

If that of the male is heavy, the yok(> of the female

is still more grievoua She ha** also to sulnnit to phy-

sical mutilaticm ; in some tribes one joint of the fore-

finger, in others, two joints of the little finger. In

some tribes also she is scarified in various parts of the

body, somewhat as the young men are. Some kinds

of food are denied her also.

As regards her marriage, she has, as a general rule,

no choice. She is the propey'ty of her father or his heirs

until married, after that the property of her husband.

In many cases she has to submit to become the wife

of a man whom she hates and dreads. If she offers

anything like a stubborn resistance, a few blows over

the head from a club in her father's hand usually

results in a (piiet submission on her part.

They are in most cases married at fourteen, some

even younger, and are usually mothers at fifteen or

sixteen.

If the father thinks the child ought not to live she

must strangle it at his command.

In some cases, where death may have resulted from
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natural causes, but of course believed to have lieen

caused by sorcery from another tribe, the mother is

forced to carry about tlie dead body for weeks, hiying

her head upon it at nio^ht, if, peradvetiture, sh<' may

tliei'e (b'eam wlio has caused the child's death.

Instances are on recoril where tlie mother herself has

died as the result of this horrible custom.

" Wives have to undergo all th(^ drudgery of the

camp and the marcli, having the poorest food, and the

har<lest work, and are occasionally cruelly beaten or

speared for even the most trifling offence."

—

Curr.

So that, although they are not altogether without

some jo^^ful *lays, having at times some sources of

auHisement, yet their lot in the main is a hard one,

and their yoke a heavy one.

In common with her male relations she has to suffer

all those terrors which are the natural fruit of their

systems of sorcery and superstition. Tribes live in

constant dread of each other. Witchcraft is liable to

chai-ge almost anyone at any time with having caused

the death of some one of another tribe.

Lnmediately the avenger of blood is on his track,

he may receive a blow from behind his l)ack at a

moment when he is least suspecting, and so he is more

or less always suspecting it.

Or the avenger may surprise him in his sleep or in

the early dawn, he knows not when.
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The outcome of all this is, every man of any tribe

looks upon all men of other tribes as their natural

enemies, and so must necessarily hate all men save

those with whom they are each day associated. Sucli

is the yoke of paganism.

EXTINCTION OF THE RACE.

The Australian sc^ttlers have not dealt as kindly

with the natives as they should have done.

From the begiiming the white man has thoroughly

ignored any right or title to the land on the part of

the aborigines.

Squatters taking up large i*uns for sheep and cattle,

must have been perfectly well aware that they were

usurping territory which had been the undisturbed

possession of other men for centuries.

The natives found the animals upon which they and

their fathers had depended for ages for food, driven

out by the white man.

They dare not encroach upon the territory of a

neighboring triln^ for game or food of any sort with-

out violating those sacred regulations which had

always controlled the tribes in their amicable relations

to each other.

To have thus transgressed their own native laws

would necessarily have resulted in tribal wars.

1 m I'As
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A tribo finding itself hcmmerl in and pressed for

food would not consent, on the one hand, to wrong

their native neigiil)ors, noi', on the other, to starve

while food was so near at hand, as that which now

occupied the former grazing grounds of the kangaroo

and the emu, so they did that which any one of us

would expect them to do, they speared the squatter's

sheep and cattle.

At once war was declared on the part of the

squatter. He and his men made no conscience of

shooting down the blacks as they would shoot down

a dingo. Resistance with clul)S and spears was of

small account when it arrayed itself against the rifle.

Sometimes the Government stepped in to aid the

squatter in his w^ork of usurpation of the rightful

property of others, and his extinction of the possessors.

Native mounted police were employed under the con-

trol and direction of a white " inspector."

There was no difficulty in getting these men to do

their unnatural work most effectually, if only removed

200 or 300 miles away from their own tribe, and, of

course, nearly as far from any tribe whom they had

formerly known.

These fellows, set on l)y their " inspector," and

thoroughly trained by him in the use of the rifle and

revolver, were as eager for their work as bloodhounds.

II
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The mon of the offending tribe were shot down by the

score, and the women were handed over by the worthy

official to liis " lioys " for a fate worse than that which

had befallen their husl)ands, their sons, and their

brothers. When the bloody and wicked campaign,

which could not last very long, was over, the inspector

simply reported that the tribe had been " dispersed."

What the rifle failed to do, intoxicantfi k\nf\ diseases,

some of them of the most loathsome kind, all unknown

previously to the blacks, have done—destroyed these

poor creatures by thousands. With these destructive

forces at work for the last half century or more, the

native population has been in all the settled portions

of Victoria, New South Wales, and South Australia,

largely swept ofi'. With the mere fraction which re-

mains, the Government and people of the present day

are dealing more kindly. A part of the remnant are

gathered upon " reservations." They have schools and

churches, and domestic comforts, of which their fathers

knew not.

All this, however, does not atone for the wicked

treatment which has been .shown nuiltitudes of their

race, by a people who should have had more honor and

humanity.

Little good can come, perhaps, from berating those

on whom now devolve the responsibilities of goveni-

^i
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ment for the sins committed by those who went before

them.

Let those, however, who feel an interest in the

honor and fair fame of their country (and Australians

have many things of which they may justly be proud),

put fortli a greater effort to educate and save the

renniant of these native people. Some of them may

be very low, and offer little encouragement for effort,

but others are brightt^r, especially among the children,

as I can testify from personal observati(m in sonu* of

the schools I visited. I hold that they all have a just

claim upon the humane and philanthropic efforts of

the stronger race which has displaced them.

AUSTKALIAN NATIVE'S NECKLACE.

^
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THE AUSTEALIAN ANIMALS.

HEY have in Australia nearly one hundred and

sixty varieties of niaiiiinalian animals, and yet

they have ainonjif them, as native, no horses, oxen,

sheep, goats, antelopes, apes, elephants, wolves, bears,

pigs, hares, rahbits, or s(|uirrels. In their stead they

have kangaroo, dingoes, sloths, bandicot, wombat. Hy-

ing fox, flying opossum, and a variety of elindjing

opossum, antl the native cat.

Nearly all of these are marsupial. This is a charac-

teristic of Australian animals, and is unknown, or

nearly so, in all other parts of the world.

THE KANGAROO.

There are not less tlu.n forty different species of

kangaroo. This number includes, of course, those

which are generally called tuallahies. There are the

great kangaroo, which is, when full grown, of about

two hun<lred pounds weight. The sooty kangaroo,

western kangaroo, red kangaroo, rock kangaroo, brush

kangaroo, and nail-tailed kangaroo. The hare kanga-

roo, very fleet, six kinds. The bettong or jerboa kanga-

roo, weighing from three to six pounds; they climb
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very readily ; there are several species. Kangaroo "Cats,

several species. There are also red wallaroo and black

wallaroo, Parry's wallaby, black wallaby, red-necked

wallaV)y, black -striped wallaby and black-gloved wal-

laby
;
padenielons, six kinds.

The wallaby is usually a darker color and coarser-

haired animal than the kangaroo proper. These all

belong, however, to the same class in the animal

kingdom.

Some of the kangaroos, when standing upright,

as they usually do if danger is suspected near

them, are quite six feet or more in height. We went

into the forest one day kangaroo hunting. The first

one I saw was standing up ; unfortunately my piece

was loaded witli shot, for which he was too far oft! I

succeeded, however, in starting the " mob," which

crossed the forest towards the points where the dogs

and horsemen were placed. The dogs soon took the

scent, and in a short time we had a g(^od two-year-old

specimen for our game.

I aided in skinning the animal, and in doing so was

thoroughly convinced that the theory of thoir using

their tail as a lever or propelling ' »\v is (jjuitr incorrect.

I found men in Australia wh< ' d thene for over

a quarter of a centur ve thit» theory

The tail serves as a .ce, i. .^ more. Not only

.m
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is there no callosity at all on the under side of the tail,

but there is liner fur.

If the tail were used, as some writers have told us,

there would not only bo no hair, but it would be

very much callouscid. In neither case is this so.

We walked a mile next morning to see a tame one.

I particularly watched his locomotion, and my notions

respecting the matter were fully confirmed—the tail

is merely a balance.

They are very easily tamed, and when tamed are

very affectionate. They can be taught quite as easily

as one can teach a dosr.

Give him his tin cup and tell him to go for milk,

and he will take the cup in his fore-paws and leap

away for it quite as fast as a boy will run.

They feed upon grass, and for this reason they are

hunted and destroyed by the sheep and cattle owners.

This enmity towards tliem, on the part of the graziers,

will end by-and-bye in their complete destruction.

They are rapidly disappearing from all the older set-

tlements.

They are marsupials, i.e., they carry their young in

a pouch. *

We saw in the Zoological Gardens at Melbourne a

white female kangaroo feeding quite near us ; and as

we stood looking at her a young one, about the size of

1
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a full-grown cat, put its head out of the pouch and

began ni])hling the grass too. To those who have

never seen such a thing before, it is not only most

interesting as a novel development of animal life, but

highly amusing.

When hotly pursued by the dogs the mother will

sometimes throw the young one from the pouch, by

which the dogs are checked, and she makes lier escape.

One cannot help feeling, if he loses sight for a mo-

ment of the existence of a great ? 11-wise Creator, who

does many things we cannot understand, that in the

production of the kangaroo, some way nature has made

a mistake.

In looking at them moving along, with their hop,

skip and jump locomotion, there is excited for them

the deepest sympathy, foi- your first impi-ession is

that they are natui'ally deformed, and in giving them

chase you are simply trying to destroy a cripple which

cannot giv ' any hunter a very exalti'(l opinion of him-

self.

However, this is judgment foi'med on first appear-

ance only. Give him chase, as a general rule he will

take as good care of himself as any other game. I

am told these animals have been known to jump,when

closely pursued, thirty feet of a cl -xr jump.

When they are (overtaken, and find themselves un-
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able to keep up the pace, instinct guides them to turn

with their back to a tree. When attacked in front,

there is considerable danger for cither dog or man,

from the ierrible spike on the mid<lle toe of the hind

foot.

One well-directed stroke from either hind foot will

often render hovs de combat the attacking force.

A well-aimed blow from a scimitar could not be

worse.

If very closely pressed in front they sometimes

seize their enemy in the same way as the Ijears are

said to do, with a loving (?) endjrace. Then with a blow

or two from the spike, that hug becomes very fre-

quently to the enemy the hug of death.

Jn one instance an " old iruin kangaroo " took to the

water. The doi^ followed him. He seized the dot; in

his fore-paws and thrust him under the water and

drowned him. The owner of the dog rushrd in to

save him, but the "oldn»an" laid hold of him also,

and thi'ew him down aiul would cei'tainly have

drowned him, too, if his com})anion ha<l not come to

his assistance.

"Are they good to eat l*" Well—that all depends.

If you are very hungry and cannot get any (jther

animal food, you may relish one meal. It is good for

the natives, so we will leave it to them to enjoy.
I
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The tail, however, is largely used and very much

relished for soup.

It is, I think, as good as ox-tail, from which it can-

not very easily be distinguished if well spiced.

One very great objection to kangaroo meat, from

whatever part of the body it may be taken, is its

marked lack of juiciness. In this particular, however,

it does not differ from several other kinds of wild meat.

Wild game of any kind in Australia for the table

does not bear favorable comparison with that of

Canada, 'i'his may be accounted for partly, so far as

birds are concerned, by the almost entire absence of

those wild berries and fruits, which Canada produces

in such profuse abundance, and both this and that may

be largely explained by the sad lack of those refresh-

ing and life-giving rains with which a Ijenign Provi-

dence has so kindly favored our northern land.

For nearly one-half the- year (occasionally more

than one-half) the fields and forests of Australia are

literally parched. Wliat the sun may not do, in the

way of witliering the grass, the hot winds from the

north, coming down over the country as out of a blast

furnace, take the greenness, and almost the life, out

of vegetation, so that, upon the whole, animal life in

its native condition is not so favored nor so tlourishino-

as with us.
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THE DINGO.

Among the native animals of Australia is the dingo,

or native dog.

One can hardly bring himself to believe, when look-

TIIK DINOO, OR NATIVE AUSTRALIAN DOG.

ing at them in the zoological gardens, or as they

appear in the picture, that they are wild animals.

They are, however, of so wild a nature that it is

very rarely they can be domesticated.
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The blacks, by getting them when they are only a

few days old, can sometimes succeed.

As a general rule, even they fail. When others

have tried, they have found that the wild nature will

prevail in time over the most careful domestication,

and the dingo will return to the forest and to the

native habits of his kind.

Those we saw were in the Zoological Gardens of

Melbourne and Adelaide, and were just as handsome

and as innocent looking as those you see here in the

picture.

A fox always lo(jks as if there was something wrong

with his conscience ; the wolf, as if he has no con-

science, and does not desire any, for it might be terribly

in his way. The dingo looks as if he does not need

one, he is so innocent, so perfectly pure in all his in-

tentions, so atlectionate. Look at him, and see if this

is not his character, so far as his countenance is con-

cerned, and yet, for a dowin'ight hypocritical scoun-

drel, he is by far the first of the three. He is more

cuiniing than the fox. His depredations upon the

sheep and poultry of the Australian farmer are so great

that a bounty of thirty shillings (about $7) per scalp

is offered by the Governments of some of the colonies.

One or two of them have been known to kill as

many as forty sheep in a night.

,
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They seem to worry the sheep for the mere pleasure

it gives them, for it is very seldom they eat any of the

animal after they have killed it. They are so cunning

that it is almost useless to set traps for them.

Their sense of smell is so acute that persons who

put out poisoned meat for them are ol)liged to handle

the meat with a fork in preparing an<l placing it, as

they will not touch it if it has on it the smell of a

human hand, and in this you cannot deceive them,

especially in those districts v/here the white man has

proved himself to be their enemy.

He does not l)ark. His cry is precisely that of the

jackal. Some maintain that the dingo and the jackal

are one species ; however, that is disputed.

It is argued by some persons that he is not a native

of Australia, because not a marsupial, as about all of the

fur-bearing animals of Australia are. Those familiar

with the natural history of the island-continent put

them down as native, and so, for the present, at any

rate, they must be regarded.

Sir Thomas Mitchell, speaking of the doings and

efforts of the natives to tame the brute, says that the

native women are often seen nursing them as they

nurse their children, and it is not an unconnnon occur-

rence to see a woman with a child at one breast and a

young dog at the other.

|:
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This kindness toM'^ards those they attempt to domes-

ticate does not prevent them from slaup^hterinf]^ the

wild dingo whenever and wherever they can.

When they catch o\m by trapping he is killed and

thrown on the fire and singed. Then he is drawn and

afterward roasted in an oven constructed of heated

stones. The carcass is covered with bark or gi-ass and

earth. In the course of two hours or more he is well

cooked and fit to be eaten.

Mr. Curr says, " The Austi dian dingo is not want-

ing in couiige. When pinned in a corner he will

attack a man, and exhibit all the fierceness of a watch-

dog. H(; is not unlike the sheep-dog, but he resem-

bles also the fox, and when enrajxed has a wolf-like

aspect. A full-grown, fairly well-fed dingo is about

two feet in height, and two feet six inches in length.

His head is like that of the fox, his ears are erect, but

not long. His color varies from a yellowish tawny to

a reddish V)rown, growing lighter towards the belly,

and the tip of his brush is generally white. He has a

liabit of turning his head over his shoulder when he

looks at a supposed enemy, something like the fox."

Returning for a little to the claim of the dingo to

be counted a genuine native of Australia, in sinking

for water near Tower Hill, in the western part of Vic-

toria, bones and skulls of dingoes were found not only
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very many feet below the surface, Imt below blue and

yellow clay. And at Lake Tiinl)oon the bones of

the wild dos: were found with those of the Tasnianian

devil (f^arcopJiilus ursimus), now extinct on the main

land, and only found living in Tasmania.

It is now beyond doubt that the dingo was once co-

temporaneous with the now extinct marsupial lion,

which in former ages roamed through the foi*ests of

Australia.

I was told an amusing story in which a dingo

figured, and I give it to my reader that he may also

have the benefit of it.

There was an enthusiastic reader of the Bible living

in one of the towns of New South Wales, who main-

tained that nothing ever occurred to us in our daily

experience which could not l)e represented or illus-

trated by some passage in the Bible. His friends used

to chaff him on it, but he could not be shaken.

One dav he came some little distance for the

purpose of bathing in the sea, and he brought with

him a luncheon of sandwich, which he wrapped (to

prevent its drying with the hot sini) inside^ his coat

and shirt, laying the })arcel down upon the l)each, and

then went a few rods further down, and removing his

pantaloons, went in. While he was swinnuing about

a dingo came down from the scrub on the hill.

I
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anrl smelling the dinner, snatched the parcel and made

off with it. When the man came out of the water he

had no clothes left but the covering for his lower

extremities. He called loudly, till at last some one

came to his assistance.

When he told ot the affair to some of his friends,

they said, " Now, John, you could not find any Scripture

for such an experience as that."

" Oh," he said, " I think there nmst be."

He was- answered that it was quite impossible

;

there could not be anything in the Bible that was

anything like that. " Well," said he, " let me think a

little—O, I have it
—

* And Asher continued on the

sea shore, and abode in his breaches' (breeches)."

—

Song of Deborah, in the Book of Judges.

lit
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THE AUSTRALIAN BIKDS.

f

^'^HKlvK ai'c altout seven liuiidi-cd species of Itirds

^ ill Austrnlia. Of tliese, a .goodly nuiidiei- resem-

ble Itirds known .dniost evei'vwliere. Hawks, eao'les,

owls, ev;nu.; "ows, swallows, though difieriug some-

what" i hir i of that name in other oountries, yot

there is considerably more similai'ity than dilierence.

Of the owls there an- the lanshcd, th<' >!()(>fij, the

delicate, nifon.s, njvnh'ini), and the '' lioohook" This

last is a native name, ijjiven it in imitation of the cry

of the bird.

There are no son_n-l>ii-ds. These are not numerous

as distinct species in any c<anitry. In tlie wide con-

tinent of America, when you have named the robin,

thrush, cat-l)ird, and lark, 3'ou have pretty nearly

exhausted the list, thou<^h there are manm which utter

a very pleasant note or two.

In Australia there are none which can be c<ninted

song-l)irds. The myna-bii-d begins very like the roi)in

and gives you about three notes, then he stops and

begins again.

I have often experienced a real sense of disappoint-

ment in listening to these birds.
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What Australian hirds lack in song, howtn'^r, they

make up in plunia<re.

Go vvlu'i'c you will, by rail or coach, you cannot fail,

a little distance tVoni the cities, to see some of these

l)j-i^ht phiinaged hiivls, and we had in this respect a

tine opportunity. We travelled thousands of miles

throujLjh the country parts in passing from one town

or villai^t' to smother.

IJesidcs, specimens of almo.st all the bright plumed

bii'ds are in the zoological gardens, so that where ODf»

fails to see them in their native wilds, he can see them

in the cages.

I have found that the very best source of informa-

tion respecting birds, especially of this kind, is the

enthusiastic taxidermist, who every now and then

spends several <lays in the forest, procuring birds and

rare animals for himself.

THE COCKATOO.

There arc, it is said, not less than sixty different

kinds of pai'i'ots ; .some authors say seventy. I pre-

sume the cockatoos are reckoned among these.

The whiti' cockatoo, with the large yellow crest, is

the mo.st connnon of the cockatoo variety. I have

seen these in hundreds feeding in the fields. They are

as great a pest to the farmer as the crow of America.
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They are a very wise bird as regards their precau-

tions for self-protection

They never clescend from the forest to feed in tlie

fields without placin^^ sentinels at every principal

ROSK HILL PARRAKKKTS.

point of the compass, to give timely warning of any

approaching danger. It is almost impossible to get

within gunshot of them

They are, as a general rule, secured for market by

the natives or others visiting the nests at the proper

B
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season, und hrmi^^ni^' nwMV Mir yonncr,Ml Thov are

ital k( aimi siii<r stories are told ofcapital speakers. Ver

some of them in tliis respect.

A youiii;' mail \v;cs tryiii<jj to get near a Hock for a

shot They were \ei'y sliy, and kept uioviiii;" on and

on. just keeping out of I'ange. One seemed more bold

and cai'eless than the rest, so la tliought he would

give attention to that one, and using a good deal of

caution he at last go^. close enough and raised his gun

to shoot, when the Itird said, " Won't grandmother

give it to yon when you get h(.ine :* " He lowereil his

gun and walked straight away, havir.g no moi-e heart

in him for sho<jting cockatoos. The hird had doubt-

less escaped after a. year or two of domestication. We
saw many of t!ie:;i in the large cages at the public

i^ardens, some of them six-akiiii'' \crv distinctly. The

most common expression we heard, from them was,

"Cocky wants a bit of bread." No child could say

this any better.

The most beautiful of tlie cockatoo species is the

corella, <jr, as he is called by some, " Leadbeater's

cockatoo." This is aKo wh'te with pink-tip})e(i wings,

but is smaller than the yellow-crested. Its crest

is mottled pink and white. When standing at ease,

the "^Test is laid back upon the neck so closely that at

a 'ittle distance you would scarcely notice it. Tl\e

i.

>
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moment something near in front startles it (as extend-

ing your hand towards it quickly), the changed

appearance of the bird, together with its increased

beauty, is most extraordinary.

If you will raise your eight fingers, in a perpendi-

cular line, immediately in front of you, and suddenly

throw them forward, spreading them slightly apart as

you do so, you will get some idea of the action of this

most beautiful speaking-bird of Australia, when

quickly startled or when he is on speaking terms with

you.

A coinitryman came into the train with me, with a

young one in a cage. He said he had taken it from

the nest only a few days before, and I could see it was

but a chicken, for it was only partly feathered, yet

the feathers of the crest were cjuite t"'o and a half

inches in lenjifth and most beautifully marked.

We brought with us a stuffed specimen, as we could

not so conveniently bring a live one.

Then there are the black, the gray, the red-breasted,

and the " gang-gang " cockatoo, besides the cockatoo-

parrot, which the natives call kooranyawiUawilla.
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THE PAH ROT.

Among tlie parrots are the rosehill, wliite, I'ed,

crimson, king, given-leck, king-lory l>lut' iiiounUiin,

ROHKLI.A PARROT.

Pennant's parrot, grass parrot, ground parrakcet, and

the rosolla. This last-nanii'il is tlie commone.st of all.

It is to be seen everywhere—sometimes in tloeks in
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the orohnrds and pasture grounds, sonu'tinics in pairs

in the yards al)Out the houses. In almo.st every house

vou find at least one in a eam>, readv to chatter and

whistle to evervbodv who will notice him.

As it was not possible (or at any rate convenient) to

A TALKER.

hrini;- so far any livinrr specimens, we hi'ouo'ht instead

a goodly numlter of .stnrt'ed ones.

There are other birds than parrots in Australia that

can be taught to speak—such as the myna-bird, the

lyre-bird, the honeyd)ird fa cut of which is givetiV th<>
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laughing-jackass or giant kingfisher, and the Aus-

tralian magpie, which can speak very distinctly. Wife

and I were walking through the market, and stepjied

up to mag's cage, when she saitl in good, plain English :

" Who are you ? " " Oh," I said, " Mag, I'm afraid you

don't attend temperance meetings, though I have no

doubt you are a sensible, cold-water bird." The Aus-

tralian magpie has not that thieving, mischievous

propensity which characterizes his English cousin.

They are not only a harmless bird, but very useful as

grub-destroyers. There is a law against killing them.

They are to be seen almost everywhere, sometimes in

great numbers. They have no song. They have, how-

ever, a very metallic, musical note which is varied with

a full, rountl whistle. This metallic note has secured

for them from some ornitholotjists the name of " bell-

bird," though they are never recognized by that name

in Australia.

The only representation 1 can give of a magpie

chorus in the early morning is that of fifty boys, half

of whom are tapping with small hammers upon an-

vils, while the others are sounding short notes at the

same time on fifes and flutes.
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THE LYRE-BIRD.

The lyre-bird is, I presume, the shyest, bird knowTi.

I am told that it is impossible to tame it. Its resort

is just as far from civilization as possible. Only the

natives can claim to have much knowledge of them.

The huntei' has to \ise the greatest caution to get

within reach of them.

Those white men who have camped in the wilder-

ness, or the earl}'^ settlers who have heard them in the

scrub some distance away, tell us that they have the

power to imitate almost any sound which may arrest

their attention, such as the barking of a dog, the loud

snapping of a whip, the cooee of the bushman or the

herder, or the ring of the axe upon the hard trees.

The lyre-bird has no beauty whatever except in his

tail. For this there is considerable demand. It is

sometimes difficult to get them. We were able, how-

ever, to procure a pair, which we very highly prize.

THE KINGFISHER.

There is a large variety of kingfishers throughout

the continent. Besides the species especially men-

tioned below, there are the following : Leach's king-

fisher, fawn-breasted kingfisher, sacred kingfisher,

red-backed kingfisher, sordid kingfisher, MacLeay's

P
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kingfisher, yellow-billed kingfisher, whitotailed king-

fisher, azure kingfisher, little kingfisher,

I procured three specimens. One of these is ahout

the size of a swallow, with two tail-feathers about six

inche.s long, very prettily marked.

The most widely-known, and at the same time the

most poj)ular, bird in Australia, is the laughing jack-

ass, or giant kinufisher. He is by no means a timid

bird. There is a heavy penalty for any one killing

him, and he not only seems to know that there is such

a law, l)ut he has apparently perfect confidence in the

law which protects him, so why should he not laugh

when he wants to ? and he will come right up to your

door, or perch upon the plum tree or the Ijarn, and

laugh till he makes you laugh a response, unless there

is something wrong with 3^our liver.

Though he is, properly speaking, a kingfisher, he

makes it his special business to fish for snakes. What

he does not know about catching snakes we shall not

try to teach him. Perhaps it is just after he has had

a square meal from an old copper-head or one of his

cousins, that he has his best laugh.

Turning to our picture for a moment, I should

think the two in the rear have just finished a jolly

dinner of snake, but have failed to extend an invita-

tion to the poor, disconsolate-looking old fellow in
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front. He does look sad, now, does he not ? All the

more so while he is forced to listen to the upn^arioiis

fun of his two neighbors immediately behind him.

Never mind, " Jack," you will have your turn pre-

sently. " He laughs best who laughs last."

You evidently feel slighted and hurt, we all know

what that means. Laughing men and laughing jack-

asses have a common experience in some respects. Do

you know, reader, the tirst prerequisite for a good

dinner of snake ? Get your snake. That is what our

friend who is foremost in the picture is probaljly now

looking for. He is not going to wait long.

There are many kinds of snakes, and several of

them are venomous. That is why these birds are

so carefully protected.

If his snakeship should happen to be a good sized

one and a little refractory, the bird will ascend very

rapidly directly over rocks or over the hard road, to

the height of three or four hundred feet, and let him

fall. If the snake should seem to be a litth; too lively

after his fall, lie gets a second one inside of a minute,

after which he is perfectly manageable.

Like every good laugher he does best when he has

plenty of company, and really one of the most amus-

ing things you will hear in Australia is a laughing

chorus from three or four, or more, of these very

queer birds.

1^
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One begins with long drawn a-h, then the others

strike in. It is qr.ite easy to distinguish the different

voices, " hah-hah," " hah-hah," mingled with " haw-

haw-haw," " hoh-hoh-hoh," in rapid succession, then a

lull followed by another outburst, till the forest rings

again with their merry peals.

"Is it a laugh ? " Well, now, please don't ask too

many questions. I don't know.

You remember the story of the colored brother who

was expatiating on the creation of man, and said,

" When de Lawd made Adam outen de clay. He stood

him up agin de fence to dry." " Hold on dah, brudder,"

said a sable hearer, " how'd dat fence come dah so

nice and handy i
" " Will you please to shut up ?

"

responded the preacher ;
" a few questions like dat'd

spile de best theology in de wuld."

I do not know whether the noise of the laughing

jackass is the outcome of merriment or not. It may

be that under any form of excitement he would make

the same sound. I have had very good opportunity

for observing them in the cage, in the forest, and in

the yards about residences, and, as far as my observa-

tion goes, the bird only makes this noise when he is

in a pleasant mood, so I suppose we may regard his

laugh as not only strongly resembling that of our own

race, but as also meaning about the same thing.
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THE BOVVER-BIRD.

Among the sliange habited birds of Australia is the

bower-bird.

This bird gets its name from the fact that it builds

a bower for, as it A'ould seem, a kind of play-house.

BOWKR-BIBDS.

I have seen this bower, and bird. It is a little larger

than the American robin—a light brown, slightly

speckled with spots of darker brown.

ChooFing, say, a little spot of grass, a patch in the

plain, it beats down a pathway, or perhaps, if neces-

•#A
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sary, removes the grass for a pathway, about four

inches wide, and i'rom two to three feet in length.

Over this it weaves together the top of the grass from

both sides, and then, from far and near, it brings small

bones which it finds bleached white on the plains, bits

of colored glass, pieces of red flannel, if it can find

them anywhere.

With the boneS; colored glass, bright pebbles, and

other things of that kind it will pave the pathway

thnmgh the bower, while the red flannel, bits of tin,

or bright foatliers which have "alien from some of the

prettier birds, it will weave into the grass above the

bower.

Naturalists were puzzled for some time respecting

the bird's object, but all are now satisfied, I think,

that the only object is to aflbrd pleasure for himself

and his companions. Tliey have been seen cha.sing

each other through and through the bower, appar-

ently tlioroughly enjoying their fun.

THE BRUSH-TURKEY.

The habits of the brush-turkey are (|uite as inter-

esting as those of any I have descril)ed. Several of

these birds will join together in building up a mound

of grass or vegetable matter of any kind, in which

they will—perhaps a half dozen of them—deposit
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their eggs, and allow them to be hatched out l)y the

heat engendered by decomposition. Each successive

year they merely add to the heap enough fresh matter

to answer the purpose of hatching a new setting. This

is a more extraordinary instinct than that of the

ostrich which deposits her eggs in the hot sand.

THE REGENT-BIRD.

To return for a little to the bright plumaged birds,

we see the wonderful provision which the great Crea-

tor has made to prevent their extinction. Take for

illustration that wonderfully beautiful specimen the

regent-bird.

Tiiat man may not be tempted to destroy the female

she is a very plain gray l)ird. There is very little

attraction for the eye in looking at her. The male

bird of one year old is just as plain as the female.

The only way by which he can be known from the

female, is that about one-half his beak has turned a

light yellow. Of course this cannot be seen by the

sportsman or bright plumage seeker, and he sees no

reason why he should shoot him. At two years old

the male bird has changed somewhat, but not much.

There are some yellow spots on his wings. At three

years he has changed a good deal more, but it is not

until his fourth year that he reaches his great beauty,

W
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For two full years he has been pairing and reproduc-

ing his species, through all this time quite safe,

because he has no attractive beauty.

An enthusiastic taxidermist in Melbourne had in a

case, stuffed, the five specimens, the female and one

male of each year up to the fourth, and through him

we learned many most interesting facts respecting the

regent, and other birds and animals of Australia.

To me, however, that new world presented such a

variety of interesting subjects, that I found great

pleasure in observing for myself, and then asking

many questions of those who seemed to have quite as

much pleasure in answering them, besides reading

every book I could find bearing on these subjects,

though I had no intention at the time of making a

book.

THE EMU.

The emu, or Neiv Holland cassowary ought, I sup-

pose, to be classed with the ostrich, which it resembles.

It stands five or six feet liigh. Its feathers are more

like coarse hair than like feathers. Its fiesh is like

coarse beef. It lays a large, greenish-colored ^gg,

about two-thirds the size of that of the ostrich.

It is very fleet of foot, and cannot easily be over-

taken by either dogs or horses ; as for man, it laugheth

at hiTYi.

I
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TlIK VICTORIAN EMIT.

Note.— Neither this nor the preceding picture is a perfect representa-

tion of those we saw. The first more nearly resembles the body, the

second the legs, neck and head, of the Victorian emu.
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If a man undortakcs to follow i£ on foot, he soon

finds himself amu-lathig at a rapid rate.

It is a mild, inoffensive bird, yet, when att eked, it

kicks with such force as to kill a dog, or seriously

injure a man ; that is very like a mule.

The bird is rapidly disappearing. To ol)tain their

eggs, which are in considerable <l(Mnand in Melbourne,

hunters need to go back far into the interior.

It will ultimately disappear from the Australian

continent.

THE BAT.

There are no less than twenty-live different kinds

of bats. Chief amcmg these is the flying fox. This

animal compares foi- size with the black squirrel of

Canada. The color ol' its fur is about that of the red

fox. It has also the fox's head and the same sly, cun-

ning expression.

Its natural position when at rest is head down-

wards, with its wings wrapped about it like a lady's

gossamer, and the two hooks or claws at the lower

extremity of the wings hooked over a small limb.

It may rain a week, it is all the same to him. With

his chin tucked close down upon his breast, every part

of his body is protected from the weather, and so, if it is

inclined to rain, why, he just hangs on, and " lets it

ram.
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I touched him very j^ently with my cane. He

(h'opped his nose ((ownwards, that is, raised it up-

wards, and opened those cunning little eyes, as if to

ask, " What do you want, sir ? Have you anything

for me to eat ? " And then he put his chin back where

it was, quite unc^mcernedly, leaving us to admire his

shining hlack waterproof gossamer.

These animals, as also some others of t'le great hat

tribe, are a perfect pe;st to growers of fruit. Nocturnal

in tlieir habits, they come down on the trees while

men sleep, so that it is difficult to guard against them.

THE DUCK-BILLED PLATYPUS.

Of all the queer animals in Australia, the duck-

billed platypus is the most so.

This is the link (or one of them) between the birds

and the beasts. It is about eighteen inches long, and

of a dark brown color. Its shape and its habits are

very much like that of the otter. Its fur is very much

finer ; in fact, its fur is prol>al)ly the finest and thickest

of any animal known.

A coat or cloak made of platypus fur would be

valued at not less than eighty or one liundred pounds,

that is, four or five hundred dollars. Through the

kindness of a friend, we were able to bring with us

two skins as curios.
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It eats frofTs, molliisks, and water insects.

It has the hill of the «hiek, and lays eggs, from
which its young are hatche.l, and suckles its young
after hatching, cHl they are ab'e to do for theniselve.^

You have, therefore, in the platypus a strange com-
mingling of the l»ird and the beast.

f'li
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THE FLORA OF AUSTRALIA.

•^S with the fauna so witli the flora of Australia,

C^V quite unlike ahnost all other parts of the world,

some thousands of species of flowering plants and

trees have been discovered.

The wattle, of which there are several varieties, is

very beautiful when in full bloom. We were for-

tunate in having an opportunity to see these trees at

the flowerinij season in our drives throuiih the coun-

try-

You find here, also, the magniflcent acacias, yellow-

flowered mimosa, sweet-scented myall, and flowering

banksias.

Much of the scrub which covers the sandy plains

presents, in the spring, a great variety of blossom.

Many (*f thes(i are armed with thick, short, sharp

thorns and spikes, permitting 3M)n to admire their pro-

teges (the flowers) with your eyes, but not to touch

then) with your hands. In almost all instances where

Wb attempted to pluck wild native flowers we were

met with these terrible thorns.

Jn the forests are the gigantic ferns ; some of these

grow to a height of forty and fifty feet. I presume
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Australasia, in which New Zealand is included, can

present a greater and more beautiful variety of ferns

than any other part of the world. The varicity in-

eludes nianv hundreds..

We visited the Horticultuial Gai'dens of Auckland,

Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, Geelong, and Ballarat,

))esides having an opportunity, to some extent, to see

them in their native condition.

Although for general building purposes the forests

of Australia are not e(jual to those of Canada, for

bridijfes and foundation work, where strentj^th and en-

durance are demanded, the woods of the former coun-

try are ecjual, if not superior, to those of the latter.

„

THE EUCALYPTUS TKEE.

The prevailing wood of Austiulia is thr eucalyptus,

of which there are many varieties, .some say over one

hundred. The " white gum," " i-ed gum," and " shelly

bark " are the largi-r kinds. Somr of the.sc grow to

an immense size and height. One mighty giant mea-

sured, when pi-ostrate, four hundi'ed and eighty feet

Trees three hundred feet high are very common in

the Gippsland country (eastern ])art of Victoria).

These trees all exu<le a kin<l of gum (hence the name

"gum," so largely applied to them), such as may fre-

quently be seen upon a cherry or plum tree.

n
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Like all other native trees in Australia, they shed

their hark, and not thcur leaves. All trees of native

growth in Australia are evergreen. When a thrifty

" white gum," stan<ling out in the pasture lands, has

shed its coat for tlu; season, and freshened up its

leaves aft(U" the cooler, rainy season has fairly set in,

it is very pretty. Those seen through the country

generally are, however, rather of a stunted kind, and

in the distance V(»ry much resemble our Canadian

second ""rowth oak.

One nuist go to the foriist, and esj^ecially into those

rainiei' and cooler i-egions to get a view of them when

they reach their very l)est condition.

The white gum is, as a general rule, very straight-

grained and can he I'ived out into pickets or shingles

almost as smooth as if run out with a saw. These are

largely used for palings, and sometimes are laid, clap-

hoard fashion, on slu^ds and out-houses, or more

fre^iuently on settlers' shanties. In Australia, where

the climate is much miMer than in Canada, a tight

wall is not so great a necessity.

The red gum is nnich more gnarled and durable.

Fencing posts will last longer than cedar, though they

are not nearly so easy to handle, })eing, like all other

Australian woods, very heavy. It is said that mme of

these woods will Heat if thrown into the water. I

have seen this statement contradicted. One thing I
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particularly noticed , however, was when we visited

saw-mills on the Murray, the lofrs were hrou^ht down

the river to the mill in har^es, a thing that would

never be thought of* in Canada.

There are two very remarkable peculiarities belong-

ing to the leaves of these eucalyptus trees. The leaves

when young, say up to two or three months after

appearing, are of a totally different shape from the

older leaf.

It has lately been discovered that in botanical

classification in Europe, several serious blunders have

been made, through a lack of knovv]e(lge, of this

peculiarity.

The young leaf has no resemblance whatever to the

older one. When I first noticed it, in those cases

where a shoot had started out from the body of the

tree near the ground, I thought a vine or creeper of

some sort had begun to wind itself al)()ut the tree,

never for a moment thinking that both kinds of leaf

belonged to the same tree. When specimens were

collected for sending home to Europe, the persons who

made the collections either failed to notice the differ-

ence in these leaves or faihul to report, and the result

is, confusion has already arisen which can only be

corrected by the entire list of varieties l)eing gone over

again. The young leaf, which has all the appearance

of being fully matured, is somewhat heart-shaped and

J i
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thick or pliini]). nud is an inch or an inch and a half

wide and al)ont as loni^,, while fclu' ohl leaf is lon^,

narrow and thin, very much the shape of the peach

leaf, only longei* and thiinier. The two resemble each

othei' about as mucli as the fat, ehubb\' hand of a

plump baby, and the foui'th finger on the hantl of a

tall, delicate lady.

The other peculiarity of the eucalyptus leaf is that,

instead of lianmniT horizonUillv on the tree, it tiTis

its edge to the sun. Someone had made up a jingling

rhyme respecting the strange contradictions to be seen

in nature in terra antipodce, and this line occurs,

which was quite a puzzle to us at the time

:

*' Where leaves have neither upper side nor under."

We were at a loss to know what that could possibly

mean, until we had become familiar with the eucalyptus.

The eucalyptus is not .so good a shade-tree as the

English elm or oak, which grow very luxuriantly in

Australian s(^il, yet it is planted in considerable

numbers about residences and towns, because of its

medicinal properties, being, as i£ is thought, a valuable

preventive against all kinds of f(»ver.

The oil extracted from the leaves is very extensively

used throughout Australia, and is unquestionably a

most valuable remedy. We have used it for a year or

more, and consider it, whether for outward or inward
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application, much suj)orior to anything of the kind

we had ever before used.

i'HK WATTLE TKEE.

The principal use made of the wattle tree is for

tanning purpo.ses. The bark is prol)ab]y the most

powerful astrinj^ent In the world, that is, regarding

them in their simple, natural condition.

Extensive groves are planted for the tannan.

What is most strange is the fact that the young

tree, two or three inches thick, stripped of its bark,

continues to live, and will, in a short time recover its

bark, to be stripped again.

THE NATIVE CHERRY TREE.

The native cherry is in appearance not quite so

much like the English cherry, as chalk is like cheese.

It is, when healthy and growing, very symmetrical and

pretty, especially at a little distance from you. It has

no leav,es, but spines instead. These are coarser than

those of the pine, and much rougher. The only reason

why it is called clierry is because of its fruit, which is,

after all, more unlike than like our cherry.

The slight resemblance, however, gives it the name.

The fruit is red and is about the size of a cherry. It

is white inside, dry and mealy, but, strange to say,

has its stone on the outside.
II
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SIGNS OF PliOGKESS.

ITN no part of the British Empire has tliere been

'^ more rapid growth in all the essential elements

of civilization and national prosperity than in Aus-

tralasia.

GROWTH OF POPULATION FROM 187.'{ TO 1885.

Victoria 772,039

New South Wales r)53,838

Queensland 146,090

South Australia 198,075

West Australia 25,761

Tasmania 104,217

New Zealand 295,946

2,096,56 1

1885.

991,869

957,914

315,489

313,423

.35,186

133,791

575,226

3,322,898

2,096,561

Increase 1,226,337

An a<ldition of over a million and a quarter, i.e.,

over fifty per cent., in twelve years to the population

of a country so young as Australasia must be regarded

as very satisfactory.

With very rare exceptions this increase, as well as

the previous population, is English-speaking, and

solidly British. The foreigner has not yet found

his way to Australasia to any great extent.

k
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^

ANNUAL TRADE, INCLUDINCi BOTH IMPORTS AND
EXPORTS, FROM mii TO 1«85.

1873. 1H85.

Victoria £31,.S36,310 £33,r)96,362

New South Wales 22,}K)4,217 39,iKm,941

Queensland 6,428,012 n,6Gr>,S{)4

South Australia 8,428,959 1 1 ,184,658

West Australia 5()2,r)46 1,097,083

Tasmania 2,000,723 3,071, 179

New Zealand 12,075,058 14,299,860
1

1

£84,235,825 £114,821,977

The above figures represent a growtli of trade that

is most encouraging. It is true that the balance of

trade is as yet on the wrong side, the imports in all

the colonies considerably exceeding the exports. There

has been also a large increase of public debt in each

colony. As an offset to both there are very exten-

sive internal improvements, not so much of an unre-

munerative sort as arsenals, fortifications and the like,

but railways, water-works, telegraphic and telephonic

systems, which are principally in the hands of the

Government, and are becoming, in some of the colonies

at least, very remunerative.

Victoria could at any time, if she wished, dispose of

her railways in the English market and wipe out at

I;
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onrc her coloninl (lo})t. Shf wonkl not, however, con-

sider that a proHtalde transaction.

UKOWTM OF RAILWAYS.

1878. 1885.

Victoiiu 458 1U76

New 8outli Wales 397 1777

yueenslaiul 218 W.U

South Austniliu "202 10G3

West Aiiatialia 30 184

Tasmania 4"> 257

New Zealand 145 1()54

1,495 8,045

New lines are being built. There are, at the time of

this writing, i'H)t less than 10,000 miles in operation.

The telegraph system has grown in proportion to

the growth of the railway system.

'

CULTIVATION OF THE SOIL.

If we turn to ti:«' cultivation of the land, and cereals

antl animal production, we find quite as rapid an

increase.

The total number of acres under cultivation in all

the colonies in 1873 was 3,306,923, while in 1885 we

find the number of cultivated acres is 8,028,551, an

increase of nearly five millions in twelve years.
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Tho >ivf'ra<(o yiokl per aero i? not equal to that of

Canada. This is parti}' to In* accounted for by the

lack of rain tlirouf^li much of the year.

Takint^ tlic whole country, I do not tliink the

avei'aire acre is e(|ual in productive strt'iigth to that of

Canaihi. There are portions of Victoria, however,

especially in the south-west, whicli probably cannot

be surpassed in the whole world for strength of soil.

The continuous yield of that part of the colony is

something enormous, and I dare say tlie sanie may be

said of portions of other colonies. I am inclined to

think, however, that the Canadian soil is much supe-

rior, taking into account the whole territory.

On the other liand, the mildness of the climate gives

the Australian farmer the advantage in the longer

ploughing season, enabling him to cultivate a much

larger acreage, as there is no frost to interfere with

his tillage

The mode of farming in Australia differs very much

from that of the Old World. A farmer with the aid

of only one hired man, except for a few days in harvest

time, can put in and harvest 200 or, in some instances,

300 acres in a season. As there is no necessity for

housing stock, the straw is not gathered. The grain

is taken by means of strippers, and the ploughing is

largely done by gang ploughs. This will explain why
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it is that an average yield of six or seven bushels per

acre pays expenses and yields a profit besides.

The extensive fields of wheat as seen in Australia

in October and Noveinlxir, reaching over the wide

plains or undulating uplands, constitute one of the

interesting sights of the country.

The grain ripens the latter part of November and

early part of December, and the rapidity with which

it ripens in that dry climate taxes tne fullest capacity

of the farmer and his family while the harvest opera-

tions last.

In 187'J Australasia produced 18| millions of bushels

of wheat, and in 1885 the yield had risen to 32j

millions. The yield of potatoes in the latter year

amounted to 410,000 tons, and of hay, 1,064,000 tons.

Hay an<l chaff in Austiab'x are two things entirely

difierci.t from what is meant by these words with us.

Hay is not cured English or native grass. It is wheat

or oats, and sometimes other grains, but principally

these, harvested just before ripe, when the grain is

about full grown, but while the husk is still firm

enough to retain its hold upon the grain. It is

usually bound into sheaves and left in the field till

thoroughly dried, then stacked and later on is chopped

fine with a " cutting box " and put into bags ; this

fine-cut, unthreshed grain is called "chaff." Almost
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every town or village has its " chaff mills," Some of

uhese do a large business putting up chtrtf'Wn- India.

The farmers very fre(juently find it much more

profitable to turn the wheat crop into l^ay tiian to

allow it to ripen.

It is very remarkabh; that the English grasses do

not thrive in Australia, as a general rule. Thei'e is

not, however, the same necessity that tliey should as

with us, for the climate is so mild that very little

stock, except working horses, are stabled. For these

the chaff* as described above, is a more convenient

fodder than that of the North, where the horse must

be supplied three times* a day with grain in addition

to his hay supply. The dried native grass is often

used for bedding, as thei'e is very little straw, the

ripe wheat being largely gathered with "strippers" l)y

which only the heads are taken.

LIVE STOCK.

The nund)er of horses possessed by th<' cohmies in

1878 was something less than a million ; now there

are about one and a half millions;

In 1873 there were upon the i)astuivs 5,844,000

head of cattle. The numbei', in 1885, had risen to

8,260,000. I am told that the rearing of a steer to three

or four years old, on Australian pastures, is only a mat-
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tor of a few sliilliiios expense. If the water supply

duriiii;" tliose yeai's is fnij-ly U'ood, a few thousands of

sueli stoek ai'e a i-ieli liMiNcst for tlieir owners.

The chief ditheultv find dan^'er is tlie uncertainty

of the rains. l)i-()Ui;ht in New South Wales or Queens-

hmd means not only nuich suMeringon the part of the

irpoor beasts, but niueh loss. Thc^re has been, so f;

however, nnieh more to eneoiu'age than to discourage,

oi- we should not have the reeoi'd of this lai'ge in-

crease of ])i'oduetion.

In l!S7'i the sevei-al colonies had on theii' "' I'Wfhs"

tiftv-six and three-(|uarter millions of shee]). During

the twelve years undi-i' consideration the luimber had

incnuisecl to eighty-four and a (piarter millions.

Thei'e are many other sources of wealth, and other

evidences of growth, which 1 shall not enumerate.

it, i>.i«

THE (iOLD IMiODUCT OF AUSTRALASIA.

Few counti'ies anywhere on the globe can present

a better record of material prosj)erity. I nuist, how-

ever, give the reaiU^r some account of that attractive

element which brought, (»riginally, to these shores such

vast nund)ers from the Old World.

The production of gold in all the Australasian colo-

nies, smce that metal was first discovered in 1851,

down to 1888, is in round numbers 80.()()0,()00 ounces.
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worth, say, £500,000,000 sterling, which, reckoned at

$5 to the pound, would give us $1,500,000,000. Of

this the mines in th(^ colony of Victoria have ])i-odiiced

considerably more tluin one-half.

Innnense nuggets have been found in past year'..

THK GOLD NUOliET, " WKLCOMK .STRANOER,

Found near Dunolly, 18(59. Woiglil. 2,'HH ounces : value, abotit $.'tO,00().

some of them up(^n tlie sin-face. Above is a cut of a

large one, which, like many others, has an interesting

history.

In many cases poor men, who have been reduced
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almost to bo^jruiy aii<l starvation, waiidering listlessly

about, knowiii^^ not whci-c to sci'k for the precious

Jiietal, their efforts so fre(|ueiitly t'aihnt;', have stu)>)»e<l

their toes against just sueh n pile of wealth as you see

in this " welcome stran^ei*." A party had excavated

some distances into a hill, and had for S(;veral days

carted earth for washinij^. In <j^oinj^^ in and out they

had used a houldei* (whicli was inconveni(;nt to lift out

of their way) as •> tv[» down front the outside into

their drift. A cii'cus had come into the town, and

most of the ujen had gone to the show. One preferred

to remain and dig. There had been a heavy rain,

which had washed everything within its reach pretty

clean, and just as the man was i-eturning from the

(ixcavation with his load of dirt, he notic(^<l something

peculiar in the stone on which they all had been step^

ping up and down for several days. Examining it

more closely, he discovered that it was an innnen.se

nugget, worth twenty-five oi' thirty thousand dollars,

or more.

One could fill a whole volume with just .such finds.

There are also tales to be told which give (]uite a

difi'erent shading to the picture. Some who become

.suddenly I'ich become almost as suddenly poor, by

making big ventui'es for larger riches. Others lost all

by giving themselves up to the wildest extravagance.
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Nine-pins were played with bottles of champagne, for

which he who broke fewest had to pay.

"Treating the crowd," which is commonly known

in Australia as "shouting," sometimes cost the indi-

vidual hundreiJs of pounds.

One very lucky fellow, who afterwards came to

poverty, had his horse shod with gold.

In many instances drunkenness brought to disgrace

and utter poverty and rags men who had made thou-

sands of pounds in the gold mines.

Surface diggings and nuggets are not much thought

of now, as they seem to have been almost wholly

exhausted. About all the gold mining done in the

country now is in quai-tz, for which large capital and

costly machinery must be obtained, as the gold must

now be sought deep down beneath the surface. We
were in one of these 500 feet. After reaching the

bottom, we went nearly a half mile in the drift. The

gentleman who accompanied us very kindly explained

all ^l^he mysteries and uncertainties of gold mining.

The process is too long for explanation here.

It is better for such broad, rich territories as

Australia, when its inhabitants settle down into the

steady development of the general natural resources

which are presented other than gold, as seeking for

that element is usually attended with undue and un-

11
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The buidintrs of the Mellxmrne Puhlic Library have

cost in all £112,000. The number of l)ooks in the

Mell)ourne Lil)rar3^ is about 50,000. If to these we
add pamphlets and other periodicals \vr have 174,380.

It is op«'n to the public, witliout payment, from ten

LIBRARY OK MKLUOITRNE.

a.m. to ten p.m., and is visited by over 325,000 jjersons

per year.

Throughout the cohmy of Victoria, ovei- which we
travelled so largely, there are 280 of these useful

institutions, the number of volumes in them all

amounting to 353,000, while the number of visits paid

them during the year was over three millions.

Hi
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BOTANICAL AND HORTICILTIRAL GARDENS.

The Australians have shown conini('n(hi})lo spirit

and (mtor])ris(' in the formation of botanical and

hortic'ultni'al gardens. Thia-e is scarcely a town of

any size which has not at least a botanical garden,

and everywhei'c we went we found {)ul)lic parks set

apai't and adorned with native and foreign trees and

shi'uhbery.

I think in tliis i-espcct the Australians outdo all

peoph's whom I know.

The-.e lines are written not so nnudi to praise as to,

if ])()ssi])l(', stimulate others, hut especially Cana<lians,

for I fear we are far behind in this respect.

The city of Melboui-ne, including its suburbs, has no

less than seventy-eight |)arks and public gardens,

enil)racing in all '),!() I acres. The Royal Park has

444 acres, Botanic Gardens, 2.S5, Fitzro}^ Garden, im-

mediately in rear of Parliament buildings, has sixty-

four acres. This park is most beautifully kept.

Statuary adorns all the walks, foreign and native

trees are all luxuriant. Roses are almost always in

bloom. The ferns in the low valley tempt you to halt

for a littl(! and admire their lovely fronds.

Wlien one is tired with the toil of the day and

choked with the dust of the city, he is rested while

I
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he strolls down these beautiful walks and breathes the

pure air of the park.

When you visit Melbourne, do not forget the parks

and gardens.

The mildness of the climate, of course, gives our anti-

podean cousins a very great advantage over us, as very

few, if any, of the park plants or flowers have to be

housed for the winter. Making all allowance fc r this

difference, however, the Canadians are still far I: ;hind

in their efforts in this direction.

Horticultural societies are encouraged by the Govern-

ment, and are found now in ahnost all parts of the

land.

The Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria, located

at Melbourne, is the oldest and most important. It

has five hundred members. We visited their garden

in Richmond Park, accompanied by one of the direc-

tors, a very dear friend, M. L. Hutchinson, Esq.

The collection of fruit trees is very large.

There are in this garden over six hundred different

kinds of apple trees, ninety different kinds of cherries,

twenty-eight of currant, one hundred and twenty of

gooseberries, twenty-one of oranges, four hundred

pears, one hundred and two peaches, one hundred and

forty-eight plums, fifty strawberries, one hundred and

seventy grapes, eighteen raspberries, forty-eight apri-

i .1
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cots, fifty-six fi<^s. New varieties are ann ually imported

from Europe, America, Japan, and other countries.

CHURCHES AND COLLEGES.

The number of churches in the colony of Victoria

for 1855 was ;j49 ; for 18lJo it was 1,605 ; for 1875 it

was 2,519; for 1885 it was 3,982.

The increase in the number of churches and chapels

is greater than the increase of population. Victoria

may be said to be very well supplied with churches,

as there is offered by these nearly 4,000 buiMiugs to a

population of one million—room for all.

Counting one hundred and twenty-tive as a fair

average congregation, you have a seating capacity for

500,000 persons, which is as large a percentage of the

people as could reasonably be expected to attend ser-

vice upon any given day.

I doubt whether an}^ country in the old world could

give us a more favorable showing as regards provision

for the spiritual wants of the population.

The number of Sabbath-schools in 1884 was 2,044

;

in 1885 the number had increased to 2,157. The

children attending these schools is about 150,000.

The Methodist denomination return the largest

number, viz.: 39,675. Next to them the Presbyterians,
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29,710 ; next to them, Church of England, 27,903, and

next, Roman Catholic, 23,7-^1.

The day-schools also show a satisfactory growth.

The Melbourne University is worthy of at least a

short notice. Its foundation-stone was laid in 1854.

Royal letters patent were granted, giving it university

powers in 1859. In 1880 it was thrown open to

ladies, admitting them to all its corporate privileges.

Provision having been made for the establishment

of affiliated colleges in connection with the religious

denominations, the Church of England has erected

Trinity College, tlie Presbyterians Ormond College, and

the Wesleyans Queen's College, all cpiite near the Uni-

versity. We had the privilege of wit?iessing tlie laying

of the foundation-stone of the last named, by Sir

Henry Loch, Lady Loch, and Lady Brassey, of the

Sujiheam, being also on the platform to witness the

ceremony.

Up to 188(i there were, in round numbers, twelve

hundred graduates from the several dej)artments, and

very nearly four hundred and fifty matriculants were

on their way towards graduation.

As a colonial institution the Melbourne University

ranks h'gh, being held quite equal to the universities

of England.
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MEL30UKNE COFFEE PALACES.

*^ MONG tlie factors at work in the direction of the

CTJV restriction and diminution of the liquor traffic

in Australia, are the great cottee palaces or temperance

hotels which have lately been erected, together with

others which are being erected, not merely in Mel-

bourne, i)ut in various parts of t\w country. The qu;^s-

tion has been asked, Can hotels be successfully run

without the sale of intoxicants ? These mafjniticent

hotels, so thoroughly equipped, and so acceptable to

the pui)lic and remunerative to investors, are answer-

ing that t[uestion in a most satisfactory way.

That there must be places for the entertainment of

the travelling public everybody admits. That these

places must sel) intoxicants in order to live and flour-

ish a great many good people deny. Many of these

houses which sell intoxicants are, by reason of such

sale, public nuisances, and not a public necessity. Even

the best of them are less useful, as regards their ser-

vice to mankind, because of such sale.

The bars of some of these very respectable hotels

are frequently the starting point towards ruin for

I
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young men, who could not be induced to begin an evil

course at a brothel or a mere grog-shop.

Besides, no matter how well managed these houses

may be, some one who has formed the drink habit is

sure to (jet at them that which turns him into a semi-

idiot for the time beirig, and then, between his l)las-

phemy and his incoherent and half-formed sentences,

and his over-friendliness, he l)ecomes a positive nui-

sance to decent people. I have seen this over and

over again at some of " the very best hotels."

Even driidcers in a moderat<^ w»\y hate this sort of

thing, and very much prefer hotels where they will not

be disturbed by such experiences.

The managers of the coffee palaces in Melbourne

tell me that (juite one-half, or even more than a half, of

their large patronage is from persons who are not tee-

totallers. They prefer hotels where liquor is not sold.

I had the opportunity, in 1886, of looking into the

cocoa rooms system in Liverpool. There were at that

time sixty-three of these places of entertainment.

They had 27,000 patrons dajy.

By means of this system the poor labon^r could get

a mug of coffee for a ha'penny, a sandwich for a

penny, or a very good substantial dinner tor sixpence,

while at the same time he could have a seat and a

table if he desired to bring with him his own luncheon.
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The sale of beer and other liquors in the city of Liver-

pool has been greatly reduced in this way, and many
a poor man been saved from the formation of the

drinking habit, because saved from the dangerous

influences of the tap-room.

The system was begun by philanthropic men, who

invested in it from pure philanthropic motives. To

their great surprise, it has turned out to be a thor-

oughly good investment, while, as a business transac-

tion in the fullest sense of the word, it treats the poor

man as a man, and not as a pauper.

These noble men who first inaugurated the system

are sometimes twitted by tlie opponents of temperance

respecting their " ten per cent." philanthropy. But a

philanthropy which brings ten per cent, is a deal

more honorable than a business which, besides its

large profits, is a system of the meanest and worst

form of robbery—robljing men of their time, their

respectability, their morals, and innocent women and

children of even bread itself.

THE FEDERAL COFFEE PALACE.

It is very remarkable that the CotFee Palace system

of Melbourne was originated in the same spirit as

that to which I have referred above, with the result

precisely the same. I am indebted to the Melbourne
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Daily Teleyraph for the following description of the

Federal Cofiee Palace, a picture of which is given on

a preceding page. This magnificent structure was

being erected during our stay in Melbourne and Vic-

toria, and in my addresses throughout the colony I

found it an advantage to point my hearers to it and

others like it, as Melbourne's reply to the statement

that first-class hotels could not be run without intoxi-

cants. Our Victorian friends have set the whole world

an example in this respect.

" There could not be a better proof of the unprece-

dented advancement Melbourne has made than in its

immeUvSe hotels—great palatial structures which rival

even the famous ' Grands,' ' Langhams,' and ' Bur-

lingtons' of the Old World, and the vast edifices of

the United States. Where there is a large manufac-

turing and mining population, and an uninterrupted

flow of travellers from all countries, there is necessarily

much prosperity, and Melbourne peculiarly is an

instance of this. Enterprise has secured from

sojourners, for the meti'opolis of Australia, the name

of the most comfortable city in the southern continent,

and, indeed, in none of the other capitals can the

casual visitor find his wants nearly so well supplied.

A suggestion of philanthropists resulted in the estab-

lishment of coffee palaces, intended originally as a

t fi
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corrective to the baneful effect of the number of

drinking shops with which the city unfortunately

abounds. Coffee pahices, originally, were for the

working and laboring classes; they were to provide

these important members of the community with

means for recreation, to l)ecome popular resorts, but

nearly everybody knows how it was that object failed

almost from its inception. From small estal)lishments

the palaces grevv almost instantaneously to something

more worthy of tlieir name; shrewd business men

began to see that the new idea would, properly carried

out, be productive of huge dividends, and the 'boons

to workinofmen ' became colossal hotels conducted on

the temperance principle. In the heart of Melbourne,

upon land which had reached a fabulous value, the

Victoria Club was transformed into the Victoria

Coffee Palace. Then there rose in Bourke Street the

Melbourne Coffee Palace, another gigantic edifice of

many floors. Then the Grand Hotel, a building worthy

of its title, was erected in Spring Street, and though it

did not answer all expectations at first, men of business

saw in it future fortunes, and it passed into their

hands. Then it became the Grand Coffee Palace, and

instantaneously prosperity conunenced. To meet the

growing want the Federal Coffee Palace was projected

by James Mirams, M.P. As a coffee palace, it is the
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largest affair of the kind in the world ; as an hotel, it

is second to very few. The company which has

broujjht it into (existence was formed durino: May and

June, 18S5, and it was registered on the 20th of July,

the following month. Some particulars of the eager-

ness manifested for the stock will show the opinion

held by the general public of the investment. The

capital is £100,000, in 100,000 shares of £1 each, and

the first issue closed on the 2nd November, 1885, at

which time 59,921 shares had been allotted. The list

was closed until the 14th of December in the same

year, and 16,26S shares were taken up at their full

price before it was again closed on the 1 1th March last.

B

" It might ahnost be called a triumph of the art of

the architect and the skill of the builder, and it can

readily be und^^rstood that so large an amount as

£13,000 was required for the foundations which carry

the thousands upon thousands of bricks and the mas-

sive pillars which go to complete the building. The

style of architecture is not c«tsily described. It com-

prises a little of everything—Corinthian, Ionic, Doric,

early English, late English, Queen Anne, Elizabethan

and Australian— in fact, it may be called the lost

Though so great it is not heavy, and if the walls be

massive, they answer the aal purpose of preserving

IP
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warmth in the cold months and keeping out the heat

of summer. These features should he in every hotel,

and the directors and architects of the Federal Coffee

Palace have done wisely in ensuring them. There are

three entrances, one on the corner and one each in

King and Collins' Streets. Fluted Corinthian pillars

rise on each side of it to a hiMght of between twenty

feet and thirty feet, and hold a massive cornice, on

which is a motto, ' Restez Ici,' with a similar invita-

tion in German. From this entrance the grand stair-

case is reached. This is of veined marble, and the

effect of such very fine stone, with the most brilliant

white of plastered walls, make the effect palatial

indeed. The grand staircase leads to corridors, from

which access may be had to any portion of the build-

ing, but it is not the only means of ascent and descent.

Half a dozen other staircases, all of stone and fire-

proof, provide greater facilities, and the fast travelling

American lifts, whicli latterly have come so much

into favor, afford additional comfort and safety. At

the corner entrance are the offices of the managers,

and apart from the shops in King and Collins' Streets,

nearly the whole of the romainder of ground floor is

taken up by the public dining saloon. Like the palace

itself, this is on a great scale, as can be imagined

when it is stated that from 600 to 700 persons can be
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seated at one time. Much care has been devoted to

the decoration of this hall; the pillars have exercised

all the ingenuity of modellers, and are dadoed and

frescoed in accordance with all the requirements of

high art.

" Part of the duty of the management will be to

ensure a rapid service to customers ; indeed, such will

be a necessity, and to thoroughly carry this out there

are half a score of rapid lifts communicating with the

domain of the cooks. The floor space is of dimensions

sufficient to provide for a public billiard room, and

a comfortable smoking room and lounge, fitted up in

accordance with the rest of the institution. This much

is for casual visitors, the lodgers and all such patrons

of the hotel live in a world of their own in the upper

stories. On the second floor they have their drawing

rooms, reception rooms, breakfast and dining rooms,

rooms where ladies and their friends may gossip over

the five o'clock tea, sitting rooms, lounges, and a bil-

liard room, every one of which will be directly lighted.

Light and ventilation are features of the Federal

Coflfee Palace. Oriel and bay windows are numerous

to increase the beauty of these apartments, and in

each one there are ventilating shafts to carry away

impure air. In this way a blast comes from below

and sweeps the vitiated atmosphere above it through

, s
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other shafts, until it is hlown away from the roof.

The choicest of tlic (hvuvinjif rooms, as well as the

pi ivate (liiiiiiijr rooms, and the jjreat restaurant h(!low

are panelli^l in fi<ijure(l, mii'i'ored, ltevelle(l ^Uiss. The

next fl( (1 tile two others ah L' It, are occu])ie«i

hy the bedrooms, ot whicti there are no fewer than

450. Thougli tliis numher seems j^reat, the looms

themselves are much lai-ger and lii<^lier tlian ai'e gen-

erally found in hotels, and eacli suite has in conjunc-

tion with it niarhle haths and all other conveniences,

fitted with continual suppliers of hot water from a

massive hoiler, huilt in the hasement. As helow,

direct liglit is stu<lied, and one liundred electric hells

place the residents in (juick conununication with the

servants of the establishment. There certainly is no

hotel in Austi'alia so well desi<(ned, so larf^e, or so con-

venient; and it is not altoo^ethei- a hoast on the part of

the directors when they assert that thei'e are not a dozen

in the world superior to it. From its domes to its foun-

dation it is a magnificent structure, and it stands as a

wonderful instance of Melbourne's advancement, aiid a

monument of the energy and skill of its foinider, Mr.

Mirams, and those who have been associated with him

in the undertaking, whethei' as directors of the com-

pany, architects, or contractors."

That which makes the above deeply interesting is
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the wonderful growth of temperance sentiment ren-

dering the existence of such establishments possible.

Australia is beginning to realize, with the whole

civilized world, that the licjuor traffic is a disgrace to

the civilization of the nineteenth century, and a curse

to humanity as well as a continual insult to Clod; and

our antipodean cousins are making most commendable

efforts to o])])()se and restrict, with strong hope that

they wMll at no very <listant day abolish it.

Tluire an; many noble workers—hundreds, whom I

should 1k' glad to name if space permitted. The Rec-

habites are a stnmg l»ody: the Good Templars, the

Melbourne Total Abstinence Society, the Women's

Christian Tem])erance Union, are all doing grand ser-

vice and end)race hundreds of God's true nobility.

The Victorian Alliance is the central organization in

that colony (Victoria), which unites th^ various forces

for legislative purposes. The very effcient Secretary,

Mr. John Vale, has the rare faculty of winning the

good wnll of all who love the temperance cause.

The Hon. James Munroe, the President of the

Alliance, and Mr. J. W. Hunt, Chairman of the Com-

mittee, with our very dear friend, Mr. Gordon, M.P.,

formerly of Canada, are gentlemen who leave nothing

undone to secure success in their noble and self-deny-

ing work.
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With such TiiPn at the head, and with such enthusi-

astic workers as it was our good pleasure to meet

in all parts of the country, what may we not expect

in the prosecution of this great reform ?

i
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BUEKE AND WILLS, THE
EXPLOBEliS.

^'^ HERE is a class of men who are generally more^'H EKE IS a clai

^' deservin<r of our gratitude tiiaii we are appar-

ently disposed to admit, at least in any practical way.

I mean those self-denying, adventurous men, pio-

neers and explorers, who, taking their lives in their

hands, go forth to grapple with difficulties they know

not what, that they may open the way for civilization,

for settlement of uninhabited rcixiims, for the amelior-

ation of the condition of the savage, or to extend the

tield of scientific and Christian knowledge. Perhaps

fully fifty [)er cent, or more of these courageous men

pay tlie penalty with their lives. Whu can help admir-

ing the spij'it of such men as Sir John Franklin, and

Kane, and Rae, and others who have penetrated the

frozen regions altout and heyond the Arctic circle ?

Or Speke, and Livingstone and Stanley, who have

braved difficulties (|uite as great under the .scorching

rays of the etjuatorial sun ;"

Passing over these vast Atlantic and Pacific seas, in

ships so well fitted up for the comfort of passengers,
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with accurate charts, and lighthouscd capes, and islands

of even a few acres all well known to the navigators

of to-day, by which even circumnavigation of our

globe is brought up to the pleasure of a picnic excur-

sion, I cannot but wonder at and admire the intre-

pidity of such men as Columbus and Jacques Cartier,

Dampier and Cook, and a host of others who have, by

their self-sacrificing zeal, made known the existence of

broad continents and islands iimumerable, abounding

with mineral wealth and fertile soil, with great rivers

of pure water, magnificent scenery, with a boundless

store of native fruits and animals, which the Divine

Hand had supplied for the support and pleasure of

civilized humanity or aboriginal tribes.

Among these worthies, the two men whose names

are at the head of this chapter are deserving of a

place. Their efforts may not have been on so ex-

tended a scale as some whom I have mentioned above,

iior may the results have been eciual. Their spirit

was the same, however, and their end was that of

many who have undertaken that kind of work—

a

work which nmst be done by some noble souls such as

they, or our earth for the greater part might remain a

vast howlinir wilderness forever.

While the coasts of Australia were well known, and

the southern portions of the continent settled, towns

fe

I
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"

and villages springing up everywhere, with inillions

of sheep and cattle on the frontier " runs," there were

vast regions in the north which were as yet, even to

the oldest Australian settler, a terra incognita. What

is the nature of that great lone-land ? Are there

mountains, are there streams, vast prairies of rich

grasses, innuuM'rable game ? Or are there parched,

arid and sterile wastes of sand, where the traveller, as

on the African deserts—footsore, wearied,, hungered,

but, most of all, athirst—stretch^vs himself upon the

sands to die, leaving his. poor l)ontts to be picked by

the vultures, and bleached by the unpitying sun (

These were questions which awaited their answer-

ing. Who will venture to tell us all about this great

unknowns' A Mr. Kyte had offered £1,000 towards

exploring the interior; the Victorians contributed

handsomely ; while the Government also was liberal

in its otter to outtit an expedition. Wealthy men

and busy merchants were ready in every possible

way to encourage it, but who will face the responsi-

bility of conducting an expedition so full of doubt and

danger ?

These brave men consented to assume conmiand.

Wills was a surveyor, a native of Geelong. Burke, an

Irishman by birth, ha(i been for some years a sub-

inspector t>f police in Mellx)urne. Wills was the more
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highly educated and literary man of the two, though

both were spirited and full of the true ambition.

As it had been suspected that there were parched

sands and desert wastes through which they must

pass to reach the northern coast, camels, twenty-seven

in all, had been brought from India to carry through

the desert the necessary stores.

The expedition set out from Melbounu^ August 20th,

1860. They went north a few hundred miles to

Cooper's Creek, where they halted for a little, and

after consultation erected a station, and stored the

greater part of their provisions. Leaving a sufficient

number in charge of the stores, the leaders started

with one or two others on their perilous and trying

journey. The distance to be traversed was much

greater, and required much more time, than had been

calculated upon by either division of the party. The

leaders pushed forward, however, till they succeeded

in reaching the Gulf of Carpentaria.

Long before they readied Coo]>er's Creek, on their

return journey, their water and food supplies were

done, and they themselves quite ready to die, not

merely from hunger and thirst, but from fatigue,

which was enough of itself to have overcome them,

even if their supplies had been sufficient. They had

beeii so long absent that the party in charge of the
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stores had quite given them up for lost, and hreakinf^

up their camp, they started south for Melbourne on

the morniniij of the very day that the fciotson' and

worn-out explorers returned to it.

Seeing the word " DIG " cut into a tn^e, they duix

down only to find a bottle with a paper enclosed, tell-

incr them that the camp had be^n abandoned that very

morning.

Wills was too much exhausted to proceed further.

Burke, accompanied by King, one of their exploring

companions, attempted to reach the settlement further

south. The third day Burke died. King returned to

the old camp, where he found poor Wills had also

succumbed.

King succeeded in reaching friendly natives, who

cared for his wants for many weeks, till he was able

to make his way back to civilization, and make known

the fate of his unfortunate leaders. To ((uote the

words (jf Sir Henry Barkley, Governor of Victoria,

" So fell two as gallant spirits as ever sacrificed their

lives for the extension of science. Both men wer<> in

jheir prime, and both resigned comfort and competency

to embark in this worthy enterprise."

A v/ell-executed statue of these brave men, of which

the cut at the head of this chapter is a picture, erected
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by the citizens of Melbourne, stands in one of the most

beautiful parts of that great and growing city.

As the papers of the explorers were recovered, their

work was a success, though it cost them so dearly.

hi '
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PERILS OF PIONEERING.

SHAVE often in niv lioyhood listened to tales of

adventure and hardship endured by the early

pioneers of Canada, wher*^ frost and snow played a

prominent part amon*^ the difficulties which our

worthy fathers had to face.

I doubt, however, whether anything in the history

of trav^el or adventure could surpass the following

narrative, which I received from the lips of our much-

loved friends, whose names are given below.

I never listened to anything more thrilling.

If Canada, with her severe winters, has her way

of trying the early settler, Australia also has hers.

In North Queensland, where great sutiering must

sometimes be endured from drought and heat, there

are now and then in the winter season rains that

remind one of the days of Noah and his Ark.

Perhaps in no other country on this globe are there

anywhere such rains as Queensland sometimes knows.

The reader M'ill be interested in hearing what

Messrs. Barber have to say about them in their de-

scriptions of a journey of one hundred and seventy

P
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>

down, as it only can in the tropics, making the soft

black soil exceo(lin<:jly heavy to drag over, and great

difficulty was cxpfMMenced in crossing the Deep Creek,

as the opposite bank was very steep, soft and slipper}/

THIS IS MOW IT RAINS IN Qt'KENSI.ANU.

from the wet. However, the top was reached, but the

horses were by this time so fagged that we determined

to unyoke for the night, hoping for better weather ou

the morrow.
11

.!
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On one side of the track was a flat of some hundreds

of acres, covered with native flax, growing in wild

luxuriance eight feet high, and forming an ahnost

impenetrable forest. On the other side of the track

was a grassy slope, where we hoped our horses would

be content.

Having hobbled and belled them, we prepared our

evening repast, which was eaten under difficulties, as

the tropical rain still descended, W(!tting our clothes,

and giving us discomfort on every side. However, we

had light hearts, and made the best of everything, and

soon endeavored to forget our troubles in sleep. My
wife and I settled down inside the waggon, which was

covered with a canvas tilt, while my l»rother Sam,

finding it impracticable to pitch his tent in mud and

water, crawled under the conveyance and, without

imdressing, rolled himself up in his blanket, and thus

sought rest from the cares of this lower world.

His slumbers were but short, as the bells from the

horses told us they were wandering, and had entered

the forest of native flax ; so, hastening after them,

and after floundering about in the darkness, and being

drenched to the skin, he succeeded in bringing them

back. The next morning showed no improvement

in the weather, but we tried to proceed. Our horses

were, however, unable to move the load, the wheels

¥
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Itf'ing clogged with black clay, up to the axles. The

rlay was spent in trying to l»uy anoth(;i' horse, which

we succeeded in doing: hut the time was so far gone

that we staytMl another night.

On the morrow we dragged heavily along; the i-ain

.still l<e{)t on, causing us to fear that the river Fitzroy

at Yaanilia, twenty-five miles from Rockhampton,

would he Hooded. Fortunately we succeeded in ford-

ing this large riv(!r just in time. The wat(;r, fast

I'ising, nec(!Ssitat(Ml unloading the waggon, and pack-

ing the goods on the horses. The packages got j)ai*-

tially wet, hut not much damaged. The town.ship of

Yaand)a supplied us with various nece.s.saries of life,

and we tlioroughly enjoyed a good <linner, after the

rough camping out in mud and water.

Proceeding on our journey, we called on an old .set-

tler, a Mr. Vickary, who, being exceedingly hospitable,

insisted on our stopping at his couifortable homestead.

We bought of him another horse and harness, and

yoked three in the waggon for future travelling. Our

progress was slow and tedious, owing to the soft state

of the country, the waggon leaving tracks like plough

furrows in the wet, l)lack soil.

We duly reached Marlborough township, sixty iniles

from Rockhampton, the weather being still very un-

settled, and we feared floods in the next river which
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ran between us and our future home. Wo made

forced marches, and frequintly i*(!ached our camp after

dark, when fuel and grass had to )»e found, supper

cooked, and blankets dried. (Jur slow progress had

caused our rations to run short, and no store being

near, we were threatened with famine. A fortnight

of toilinjj broui^ht us to the banks of the river Mac-

kenzie, which, to our dismay, we found in full flood.

We determined to run up the Mackenzie, and cross at

the junction of the Isaacs river.

Our home lay forty miles b<'yond this point, and, if

we were only across the water, could be reached in a

day, and our troubles would be over. But there flowed

the surging river, which drains an area of country

equal to all Scotland. Our rations done and no su])-

plies obtainable, the (juestion was. What was to be

done ? The country is very sparsely po[)ulated, and

many cattle stations are forty miles apart. We passed

one family of kind-hearted Scotch people, who were

quite willing to supply our wants, but unfortunately

their ration teams were delayed with the floods, and

they were as badly off as ourselves.

We found there was a custom of crossing the rivers

in bark canoes, formed of large sheets of bark stripped

from gum trees, fastened at the ends, and made water-

tight with stiff clay. We determined to make such a
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canoe and cross the flood, swim the horses over, and

proceed on horseback. We started to swim the horses,

but the poor brutes refused to cross the torrent, and,

in spite of all entreatinj^s and urgings, would not

breast the tide. We then decided to leave waggon,

baggage, and horses, cross ourselves, and travel on foot

to Colunibra, ten miles from the river.

Having made a canoe, ami placed a few necessaries

therein, my brother and I made the first voyage, and

succeeded in reaching the other side. I returned for

my wife. The second journey was begun ; and, after

placing an old air-jacket which, although defective,

contained sufficient air to keep one afloat tor a few

minutes, a single paddle was used to propel the canoe.

And now a misfortune happened, which placed our

lives in extreme jeopardy. 'J'he flood had submerged

snags and saplings, and, passing over one of these, the

paddle was entangled, and in an instant was jerked

from my hand. We were now at the mercy of the

foaming torrent. The canoe whirled round and round,

in the eddyings of the current, and was swiftly borne

down the stream, rushing past trees which threatened

our destruction. My brother was left behind a mile,

when our frail bark dashed against a tree, and com-

menced to sink.

Foreseeing the catastrophe, 1 divested myself of all
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clothing except a Crimean shirt, and sei>.ing the rein

of a bridle, we clung to the weak ))ough of an oak

tree which was unsteadily swaging in the curnsnt.

This refuge was very unsafe, and a better tree was

descried some six or seven yards away. To reach tliis

1 swam, bearing up my wife, having her neckerchief

in my teeth. My wife got under water several times,

but the tree was reached, which, however, was found

to be but little better than the first, and another tree

was chosen as a safer refuge still further on. This

swim was accomplished by the bridle rein being fas-

tened one end around my wife's waist, and the other

end round over my shoulder, my " l)etter half" float-

ing behind. This was much more successful, and a

strong oak was reached with a stout bough a little

above water level. It was now six o'clock in the

(.'vening, and the prospect w^is not cheering, there

being only room for one on this bough. I climbed

some twelve feet higher, and on another bough I spent

the night.

It might be thouglit that, in such a sorry plight, oui*

feelings would be gloomy, but our youthful spirits

and Briti.sh pluck were equal to the occasion, and

although hungry and weary, with our lives in innui-

nent peril, myself with only a sJiirt on, and wife with

hat lost and clothrs bedraggled, we passed the night

fll
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clinging to this oak, singing all the hymns ana songs

we could remember to prevent us from falling asleep

and dropping into the surging flood beneath us.

During the night several thunderstorms passed over

us, with drenching rain, but, strange to say, neither

flood nor lightning flash caused us fear, and in early

dawn we helc a council as to what was to be done. I

oflered my wife an alternative, of being again strapped

behind me while we swam for the shore, or being left

on the tree while I swam ashore to get help to rescue

her. Extreme danger lay in either plan. I might be

lost, and never return with help, in which case my
wife must remain on the tree to starve, or become

exhausted and drop into the roaring torrent below us
;

while, if we tried to swim together, it was very doubt-

ful if my strength was equal to the task, as after

starving and exposure, I felt in a very weak state. I

was so cold that my teeth chattered as I talked, but

one or the other plan must be faced, there was no

escape from that.

My wife elected to be strapped to her liege lord,

and, seeing that tliis was in our honeymoon, it was

most befitting, if we had so soon to die, that we should

be tied together in the last struggle. But it pleased a

kind Providence to order diflertntly. The strap was

adjusted, and the moment for the final plunge arrived,

m
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a short prayer rose to Heaven, and we were again in

the rushing tide. My first sensation was warmth and

strength—the water being warmer than the night air

so nourished my system that I felt like a giant in

strength, and almost supernatural power was expe-

rienced in dragging my young wife through the surg-

ing river.

A difficulty was seen ahead, for a sharp bend in the

river had caused a whirlpool, which had excavated the

bank, leaving a perpendicular wall some forty feet

high. A glance into this whirlpool convinced me that

to enter it would lib certain death, and the only escape

lay in slightly stemming the tide, and landing higher

up. This caused much extra exertion, and before

reaching land my wife was pulled several times under

water, which almost took away her hope of being

saved. Providentially, she retained perfect presence

of mind all through this trying ordeal, or in all proba-

bility both would have met with a watery grave.

Our landing-place was quite unknown to us, as the

current had borne us, when in the canoe, beyond the

junction of the Isaacs and the Mackenzie rivers. A
dense scrub presented itself to us. My first thought

was to find my brother, but, having passed the junc-

tion this was impossible. We next struck into the

scrub, hoping to find a track to the Columbra cattle
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station, but the sun became obscured, and with noth-

ings to guide us, we were soon travelling over our own

tracks, when I knew it was hopeless to proceed. I

now regretted having left the river, and we sat down

on a fallen log, for the lirst time feeling dispirited.

After some time a glimpse of the sun was seen, and

I at once took my bearings, and determined to return

to the river, tliinking more succour was to be found

there than in the dreaded Briglow scrub. We were

soon rewarded by hearing the roar of the river

through the trees. Numerous tortoises jumped into

the river at our approach. We now travelled down

the course of the river, hoping to find some signs of

civilization along tlie banks, where cattle stations

were generally to be found. Our course was slow and

tedious : dense scrub had to be forced through, and

several creeks too deep to ford were met with ; these

had to be run up, and when shallow enough to cross,

we passed over, and returned Inick to the river on the

other side. A large lagoon was forded waist deep

and then, to our delight, we saw a l)ush track, leading

from the river to the scrul). Knowing that this must

lead somewhere we followed it for two miles, when

my wife was quite exhausted from fatigue and star-

vation.

A hill before us invited us onwards, and the bridle

:|i

to
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rein, which I still retained, was once more brought

into re(|uisition—one end fastened round the wife's

waist and the other over my shoulder, and in this

style the hill was mounted, only to disappoint us, as

from horizon to horizon was seen only one dense sea

of scrub.

The sight <jf the pair of us was as ludicrous as

distressing ; myself plodding along first, through mud

and water, attired only in a Crimean shirt, hair

unkempt and streaming in the wind, with over a

week's stubble on my chin ; cheeks hollow with hun-

ger and hardship ; with the strap over one shoulder

pulling up my wife, who was in as forlorn a condition

as myself—her hat gone, boots worked into a pulp,

dress clinging to her, bespattered with mud till her

own mother would not have known her. At this

point she completely gave in and lay on the ground

quite exhausted.

After a consultation we decided that I should fol-

low the track, in the hope of finding some place of

refuge; and promising to return in an liour, I started

ort' at a double (juick, hoping to cover more space in

my hour by running. Having travelled some two miles

I was rejoiced to see a mob of working bullocks and

horses having bells on them, which plainly told me

that a teamsters' camp was not far from us.

tt.i

'
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The apparition of so stranpfc a looking object as my-

self startled the cattle, and they scampered off, their

hells wildly sounding through the stillness of the bush.

I determined to follow this team, no matter where they

went, and I kept close to their heels over hill and dale,

and w^as soon repaid by coming up to a camp of bul-

lock drivers, who turned out bewildered at the unusual

sight, concluding I was a madman. It took me some

time to convey to them our situation, and they always

affirmed I was light-headed when I arrived at their

camp; for I told them, among other things, that we

were all drowned, when they replied that they thought

me a pretty lively specimen of a drowned man.

My first thought was to return to my wife, but these

rough sons of the forest suggested that some clothing

would be an improvement to me, so one produced a

pair of moleskin trousers, another a sou'-wester, while

a third found a pair of boots. These articles of civili-

zation revealed to me my condition ; my legs had been

wounded, probably by snags in the river, and my feet

were so cut and swollen that boots were simply instru-

ments of torture.

My new acquaintances bewailed the low state of their

larder, consisting of one damper (a kind of thick pan-

cake), with no hope of getting more provisions till the

flood went down. A slice of this bush fare was handed

m
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an old blanket was supplied us, and we felt happy at

the perfect rest we enjoyed. To bathe and dress my

wounds took some time, and a good sleep made a won-

derful improvement in us. We found we were in a

bend of the river Mackenzie, and shut off from the rest

of the world by this swollen torrent. Nine clays were

spent in watching the river subside. During this time

our fare was scanty and uncertain. Occasionally a

pfiTot was shot, which made good stew, but maize

(carried as horse feed) was our main stay. This we

boiled, and became heartily sick of it before our nine

days' imprisonment were over.

One thought haunted me : What has become of my
brother ? After seven days' waiting, we rode on horse-

back some twelve miles to where a public-house was

built on the opposite bank. The river had now retired

to its natural channel, and, by shouting across, com-

munication was opened up with this grog shanty. I

ascertained that a man answering the description of

my brother had been )und by some stock-riders, and

he was now at Columbra station. After much per-

suasion I got a man to ride over and inform him of

our safety, and of my desire to see him, and appointed

this spot for the meeting place next day. Sharp to the

minute we met, he on one side of the river and I on
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the other, and as he recognized me he threw up his

hat and gave a lusty hurrah

!

It was now arranged that he should ride to our

station, Oakey Creek, about thirty miles distant, and

get horses for us, as we hoped to cross in a day or

two. This he did, and returned next day with the

station manager, and sciveral nu^n with a.xes, for the

purpose of making a canoe out of a gum tree, to f(>rry

us across. They set to work with a will, and two

days were occupied in felling a large tree, and hollow-

ing a canoe from its trunk. This tedious work provM^l

a failure, as the tree heing green, was not suffi-

ciently buoyant; empty kegs were resorted to to make

the craft more seaworthy, and after weaiy watching

we saw my brother and the manager steer for our

side, but, alas for all things human ! the middle of the

stream was not reached when a sunken snag was

struck, and over went the boat and occupants, both of

whom were seen floundering in the water. A few

minutes of suspense and they were seen nearing the

bank they left, and were soon safely landed. Our

friends, the bullock drivers, now ferried us across in a

bark canoe.

We were rather shy of so frail a craft after our

recent experience, but the river was now compara-

tively small, and no alternative offered. We now
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repaired to the grog shanty and had what wo con-

sidered a sumptuous repast, consisting of salt Junk

and pumpkin, and a monster phun pudding. After

this we mounted our steeds and I'ode tlurtv miles

SKTTLKK S IKJMK.

" Far in the wildorness obscure

Tho lonely mansion lay,

A rc)utj;o to tlio neighboring' poor,

And stran>?ors led astray.

" No stores benciath its humble thatch

Required anxious care;

The wicket openiiiK witli a latch

Received tho loving pair."

I :

home. Considering my wife had been half-starved

for a fortnight, and exposed to all the vicissitudes

*
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before related, a ride of thirty miles without a rest,

shows what a Victorian native can do. vSuch is the

experience we passed through, and we now record our

thanks to Almighty God for having almost miracu-

lously rescued us from a watery grave, in the first

instance, and secondly, by saving us from a worse fate

of being lost in the Queensland bush.

Many months afterwa. '^~ v i the river was dried

to a chain of watei v^d, Wv. visited the scene

of our peril, and found the tre upon which we clung

all night ; tlie bough upon which we stood showed

there had been thirty feet of water under us when we

swam for our lives. We took a [)lank from the tree,

which has been made into a casket bearing a silver

plate giving its history, which we leave to our children

as a memento of our perilous adventure on April

1st, 1869.

MR. SAMUEL BARBER'S DESCRIPTION.

It was on the 1st day of April, 1869, a tine morning,

although at times cloudy. Our breakfast was none of

the best, as our rations were running short, but being

full of hope and youthful vigor, we were quite ready

when the canoe was finished to make the attempt to

cross the river. My brother had a small life-belt

which we both thought he had better put on—he
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V)ein<j^ a marriefl man—and after loailing tho canoe

with a portmanteau containin*]^ my sister-in-law's

linen, and also some small jewel l(?ry, such as rings,

hrooclies, etc., we put off', and without mishaj) reached,

as we thought, the opposite shore.

Having landed and discharged cargo, my brother re-

turned for his wife. I could see them plainly, and all

went well till they got into the middle of the current

when, for some cause or other, the canoe appeared to

become unmanageable, and began to go round and

round, so much so that 1 becatne alarmed, and leaving

the portmanteau ran along the bank so as to keep up

with the.i (as they drifted with the current) and ren-

der assistance if possible. Having run some fifty

vards 1 found, to my dismay, that I could get no fur-

ther, being cut off by a strong current coming from

the westward, which I afterwards found was the

Mackenzie.

As the canoe and its occupants were, by this time,

out of sight, I began to fear for my own safety, for

with a little exploring 1 soon realized the fact that

I was on an island, the highest part of which \yas not

more than a foot above the water, tlie long grass,

which was four or five feet high, having deceived us

as to the real character of the ground. As night was

coming on, and I hoped my brother would come with

12
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the canoe in the morning to rescue me, I thought I

would nialvc myself as comt'ortal)le as circumstances

permitted for the night, so liaving selected the tree on

the highest ground, and strapping the poi'tmanteau on

my back, 1 elinihod up, and (m n^aching a pair of

forked branches about fifteen feet up, pressed the

portmanteau tightly down and sat on it. Having

attained this comfortable position, a thunderstorm

broke overhead and the rain came down in torrents,

making me considerably damp.

However, it did not last long, foi- by nine o'clock

the stars shone out, and I nyoiced to hear my brother

and sister-in-law singing hynnis. I was very glad of

this and thought they could not be so badly off, and

that now I was pretty sure of being rescued in the

morning, so I coo-eed (calUid) a good many times, but

it did not seem to have much effect, as they still went

on singing.

I didn't have a very lively time of it, and was afraid

to go to sleep for fear of falling off the roost, so was glad

when the morning began to dawn. When daylight

appeared, however, my island was gone—clean disap-

peared, and a strQng current was running at the foot of

my tree. Not a sign of grass or anything remained to

show that an island existed overnight. The bank of

the river that I wanted to gain was in sight, but at a

#'
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considerable distanoc, and divided from ine by a surging

current.

] still hoped that my brother would come, and

soon heard his voice much nearer than it sounded

overnight, so 1 shouted at tlie top of my voice that I

was on an island and flooded, and asked him to come

and take me off; but the birds were singing so joy-

ously in the morning sunshine, the laughing jackasses

near me keeping up a continuous peal of laughter, as

if they thought my presence amongst them was a huge

joke, that gradually my brother's voice died away and

I heard it no more.

Having waited till ten o'clock, by which time 1 had

probably been in the tree for thirteen or fourteen

hours, and a long time having now elapsed since my
brother had gone, I began to fear that something must

have happened to them, and perhaps their lives were

in danger, or that they had been unable to save

themselves.

With this idea J made up my mind to swim for the

shore, and began to divest myself of my clothes. It

was a helmet hat that I wore, and for the sake of

ventilation there was an aperture round my head. In

putting my watch inside my hat, 1 found there three

scorpions and two large centipedes, which had taken

refuge there and seemed quite happy and contented,

%
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having been, like myself, hunted up the tree by the

water. I realized a kind of " fellow feeling" for them
;

however, I shook them out, and falling into the water

they went down with the cuiTeiit. Having fixed my
watch in their place I began to slip down the tree.

I did not feel in very good spirits, being cold and

hungry and alom;, and slipping down a tree with

rough bark, v.ithout nether garments on, isn't nice
;

besides I was afraid the water might be cold and give

me the cramp. I liad to go, however, and what was

my joy when I found the river liti-rally a warm bath

and was so con)^'oitirur and exhilarating- that 1 never

felt more able to swim than at that time.

My clothes had been lolled into a small bundle, with

a string attached, which I took in my teijtli. It was

about waist deep at the foot of the tree, so having got a

jjfood start, I made for tne shore. After uointr a m^od

long way a log came p}),st, whicli I thought a good

opportunity of resting on. but it would bear no

weight, and in getting over it my bundle got entangled,

and I had to swim and get it free, but at last had tlie

satisfaction of gaining the bank safely, and walking

up 01) to dry land. Having wrung out my clothes

and <lressed, 1 began iu wonder what I would do

next.

Having heard that there was a bridle track near
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this spot to Columbra station, wliicli was used l)y the

Tiiail-iiiJin, I (leterniinod to try and tind it, but after

iiunting a long while had to give it up, and theii hav-

ing a pocket compass, 1 struck out towards the west,

having heard that this was the direction of the station.

About uiid-day I came to some scrub so dense that it

presented an im])enetrable barrier, for the saplings

were so cloi^e as t) make it impossible to get through

them.

I then thought 1 would climb a tree, and soon came

to a regular giant, with a smaller one growing close to

it; th»' latter I climbed, and trou) its t(jp branches got

into the limbs of its taller brother, and bv ihis means

got up to the very top bi'anches, in the hope that some

signs of the station or other habitatioj might be

visible.

In this I was again disappointed, for the tops of the

trees, as far as my eyes could reach, formed an ap-

parent even .surface like the sea. I now began to give

up hoi)e, but I thought it would be better to go back

to the river, as there would at least be water to drink.

which might sustain
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on a small stony ridge, I crossed a track, which instinct

told me was the very one desired, and so certain was

I, that with renewed vigor I went alonij till my spirits

received a damper by finding that it ran across some

Hooded gullies. Possibly by going a long round these

gullies misxht have been " headed," but in the fear tliat

it' once lost the traclv miuht not aoain be found, I took

ofr my clotlies and swam over, striking the track on

the other side, and after wringing out my clothes and

dressing, my journey was resumed.

This swimming of creeks and o[^illi<^'s l^<id to be done

two or three times, and then the trade left tht; low

ground, and tire travelling became easier. A nc^w

tr;nil»le now assailed me, the track became so over-

grown witli grass that 1 lost it many times, and

believing that my only chance lay in following it, I

crept on my hands and knees, parting the grass and

feeling for the horses' tracks. Even this plan failed

at last, and about sundown it became cloudy arrd

began to rain.

In d(;spair I lay down under a bush, and, being very

faint and tired from loni; travelliuLT and hunger, fellO CD O '

into a kind of doze, from which I was suddenly awak-

ened by the report of a stock whip.

Jumping up, 1 ran in the direction the sound came

from, and was rejoiced to see two nun driving a mob
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of cattle. As I called loudly to then), tney soon saw

liic, and one ot" them came over to me, thinkinfr that I

nu'st be a wandering; madman, as he thouijht no sane

traveller co'ild be in that neii^hborhood, owing to the

state of the rivers.

In a few hurried words I explained how it was

that I came to be there, and he advi.-ed me to follow

him and his companion who weie going to ColumVira

with the cattle, one of which they were going to kill

for beef. Being within two miles of the station, 1 was

soon there, and was most kin<lly receive(l by the

manager's wife, Mrs. McLennan, who speedily set some

food before me. As night closed in, the rain came

down again in torrents, and as I lay awake hearing it

pattering on the roof, I thought of my brother and

his wife, and wondere({ whether thoy had found shelter

or not.

I knew that Joss's station was down the river from

where we cross(Ml, ami believed thtn' might have gone

there, but the enormous body of water in the river

made it next to impossible for us to lind out for a

certainty.

On the fourth day ^f my stay at Colurnbra a man

came from a public-house situat(3d on the bank of

the Mackenzie, about three miles ^'urther up than

Cokunbra (which was awav back, and not in sight of
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the river), with a messaiije to the effect that my hrother

and sister-in-law had fallen in with some teams that

were camped on the otlier side of the river, and that

he desired to see me next mornini^. This was gfood

news indeed, and sharp at the ap})()inted time I went

and was rejoiced to see him safe and \vvl\, and to hear

that his wife was at tlieir camp, hravely hearing her

misfortunes.

After a good many explanaticms on l)oth sides, and

congratulations at all our lives having l)een spared, we

began to speak of getting him and his wife over the

river, which was still very high, and tlur distance be-

tween us made it very difficult Lo carry on conver-

sation,

I told him that the mail-man (who was weather-

bound) and tlie stockman had oflered to go with me

to the junction of the rivers where we tried to cross,

and swim over to the island so as to get the port-

manteau from the tree, as the contents would by that

time have received damage from wet. He was glad

to hear this, and said he would go tc» the river just

above the jimctiou, and we might meet him there and

shout across the river the news as to how we suc-

ceeded. Accordingly, next day the two men before

mentioned and myself rode to the Isaacs river and,

after tynig our horses up (excepting one, which we
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took with us) swam over to the ishinfl. It was witli

different t'eeliii<rs that I now lireasted tlie cuiTeiit to

return to the island to tJio^e experienced on h'avini; it,

and it now was just n mud haid<, looking' veiy (hsso-

late and dirty. We soon espied the portmantenu high

up in the tree, and tliis time the mail-man went up,

and we soon had it down. Then, strapping" it on the

horse, we made him swim haek to his companions,

ourselves following.

Having di'es.sed, and mounted our stee(ls, we ran the

riviir Mackenzie, up to where we expectiMJ to see my

hrothei". He was already there, and was glad to hear

of the safe'ty of his wif»j's poi-tmanteau and its

contents.

Having told me to proceed on the mon'ow to our

station (Oakey ('reek), a distance of thii'ty-four nnles

from Columhra, and bring l-ack a I'Uggy or exi)ress

waiTixon in wliich he and his wife mii'-ht m) home as

soon as they could cross the ri\'ei', we luule each other

good-h^'e, and while he returned to his camp, I and

my companion returneil to Coluinhra, and my kin<l

hostess took the things (which sadly neede(l attendina'

to) from the portmanteau.

Next day, with a borrowed horse, I started fen* Oakey

Creek, and excepting that the horse gave out when

about two-thirds over the journev, and havinu" to

! *
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swim a creek on his back, which w(!t ino nearly up to

my neck, an<i haviii<( to walk the hist few niih's and

drive the horse with a stick in front, nothing- liappened

to mar the enjoyment of my journey, so that about

sunset I ijot to Oakcv Creek station. Mr. Macfarhin«

the manager, lent me somt.' clothes, mine being wet

and bedrabbled, and having heard of our misfortunes,

decided to return next morning with me, and take an

overseer with him and also some tools, that we miglit

make a canoe in order to rescue my friends.
t

We put up at the public-house on the banks of the

river, and for three days worked terribly hard to

make a canoe ; Mr. Macfarlane thought we had better

fell a gum tree and scoop it out in preference to mak-

inix a canoe of bark. I had my doubts as wO the wis-

dom of this, but being a much younger man, gave in,

and we set to work. The wood beintf irreen and full

of sap we procured some emjity l)randy kegs from the

public-house and lashed two cm either side of the

canoe to render it more buoyant.

One keg (the tifth) had one end gone and thinking

it a pity to lose the aid of this one, I suggested lashing

it witii its open tmd up at the stern, and this we did.

When we were putting the h'nishing touches to the

canoe, my brother, who was getting very impatient,

came and sat on the baidv on the oppo-^ite side of the
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river and wanted to know when we were going to

launch it, and remarked that the men with liim were

making a bark canoe, and said further that if we did

not look smart their canoe would be ready tirst. Wa
said he had better wait for ours and promised that it

should be ready the next morning.

Having got our ship into the water we prepared to

emljark. Mr. Macfarlane advise*! taking ofi' our boots,

as he said " somctliing might happen." We then began

to run down with the current, intendinix to i^o to a

place where the absence of trees would mak(! it less

dangerous to cross.

Soon after starting we were surprised to see my

brother on the side we had just left, and asked him

how he got there. He told us that the men with him

had finished their canoe, and being tired of wait-

ing he had got one of them to put him over. He

asked us whether our canoe was seaworthy, find began

to make joking remarks about it—thought it was a

"rakish-looking craft," and wondered what we carried

in " that thinir " at the stern. We told him that was

the place where we carried the mail.

Jokes and good hum(»r prevailed for a short time,

when right at our bows was a huge limb of a tree,

which, although broken down, still hung to the tree,

while its small branches were in the water, and kept
I
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swayiriLj to and fro with the forco of the current. Into

tliis we went with a smash, an<l in a second tlie canoe

was overturned and I found myself (•h'nt^in;^^ to tliis

lind). Notwitlistandini; tlic weight of the current

pn^ssinij^ on my chest, which seemiMl as if it would

tear mv arn»s fi-om their sockets, I could not make

my hands let i^o their hold, and I ;*an fully under-

stan<l the clutch of a drowninir i an.le ciutcn oT a (irovvnin<x ma

I looked for my companion and saw him tifty yards

away clini^ino' to the canoe. Just tlx'U he appeared to

l(jok for me, and shcjutcd, " Come on, come on." With

a ij^reat effort of will 1 mana<^vd to let i^'o, to he imme-

diately carried under water, hut only for a few seconds.

On L^fiininij: the surface I struck out with miirht and

main and, assisted hy the curnmt, made amazing head-

way so that the cano(^ was soon ovo'taken, although

the effort somewhat exhausted me.

Our gallant ship now tii>ate<l level with the wat«!r

and thn^atened to i^o down alt<Jii*ether, .so we had to

content ourselves with clini^inir to it, and bv kickincj

against all the trees we pas.sed, we gradually worked

it to the shore.

All this time my brother was running along the

river bank, blowing up his life-belt (which he managed

to retain all through his troubles), thinking he miglit

have to go in and try to save one or other of us. My

'
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hat and Mr. Macfarlane's waistcoat wore floatinc; on

the stream al)()ut one liundred yards down, so my
brother said, " Here, put this belt on and <(et your

hat." " No fear," said I ;

" I'm not goinf^ in there any

more." " Why, you must have a hat," said he, and

rememltering the heat of the sun, I thoui^ht better of

it, so hastily ])uttini,^ on tlio life-belt, ran along the

river side till I got beyond the hat, and plunging in

swam into the ecntre of the current and easily secured

l)oth articl(\s as they came ah^ng.

It was rather disappointing to find that the littU;

blocks that kept the ventilator- in place, were gone:

having been only glued in—so that tlie hat, under

these circumstances, acted too much like an extin-

guisher, but it coukl not be helped, and having escaped

with our lives amidst such danger made us look beyond

such trifles as these. It need hardly be said that my

brother determined to cro.ss his wife over in the canoe

in which he had come, so that while Mr. Macfarlane

and I went back to the public-house to change our

clothes, he returned to her and said he thought she had

better come over in the bai'k canoe, stating (and pos-

sibly with a good deal of truth) that it was the better

of the two. In a short time she was safely ferried

across, and as they walked up to the hotel she was

told of our mishap.

1

I

I
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It was a pleasant tiling to l)e all together again

after such a chapter of accidents, and I am sure we all

felt truly thankful to the Giver of all good things that

our lives liad heen spared amidst such dangers.

Having had some dinner, the h.orses were saddled,

and, some hours after dark, we reached our destination

in safety.

'
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ITsTTBODUCTORY ISTOTE. I

IfN 1886 I was delegated by the Dominion Alliance

to represent Canada at the British and Colonial

Temperance Congress appointed to be held in London,

England, in July of that year, at the time of the Colo-

nial and Indian Exhibition.

While speaking at that Congress I became acquaint-

ed with several Australians, who invited me to come

to Australia and deliver addresses on the subject of

Temperance, under the auspices of the Victorian Tem-

perance Alliance.

The gentlemen referred to were Mr. J. "VV. Hunt,

Chairman of the Executive Committee, and Messrs.

Samuel Rudduck and William Hutchinson, members

of the Alliance.

After receiving a cablegram from Melbourne to the

effect that the Committee had sanctioned the sugges-

tion made by these gentlemen, my wife and I left

Montreal for Melbourne on the 28rd day of January,

and arrived at our destination, after a very pleasant

voyage, on the 17th of March, 1887.

The letters which follow are reproduced from the

Christian Guardian, to which they were written

during our voyage " Homeward."

D, V, L.
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MELBOURNE TO LONDON.

PIEST LETTER.

,N the evening „f the 14th of Deeen.her, 1887 a
gathering of near 2,000 of the Melhourne tern-

perance people wa^ hel,l in the City Hall to give us atarewe, and to celebrate a Local Option victoryw.ch the friends of temperance had just .secured fnthe Vctonan Legislature. The Hon. Ja„,es Munro
the President of the Victorian Alliance, presided. The'Hon. J.K Patterson and the Hon. J. Balfour. C J
Ha..n. M.P, J. R^^^ell, M.P, ^ ,,30 severa- ministers'
of various enon.inations, took part, among them that

FH ^ZTT ""^ '""P"™"- --leer, the Rev. A REdgar (Wesleyau), whom everybody, except the pub-'he^n, loves. The chairman, in his opening
address,was kind ..nough to refer to my work ,. having

^ Still

f :
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given satisfaction to the Alliance. Mr. J. W. Hunt,

whom I met in London in 1886, and who afterwards

called to see me in Montreal in regard to my coming to

Australia, presented me with an address in the name of

the Alliance. The newspaper reporter says of it: "The

address, expressive of the high esteem in which he

and Mrs. Lucas are held, and of the good wishes for

their future welfare, is richly illuminated and hand-

somely l)Ound in morocco, forming a work of art of

which the recipient might well be proud." If I may

be proud of the artistic get-up of the address, I should

have a strange heart indeed if I were not very nmch

more proud, or at any rate thankful, for what it con-

tains. Never, in all my life, have I been more

conscious of the Divine favor ; never more fully con-

vinced that I was working for (Jod and humanity.

Counting sermons and other talks on the Sabbath, 1

have spoken, on the average, eight times a week for

the past six months. Sometimes I have spoken

eleven times a week. During the whole campaign

not one appointment was missed. All thanks be to

God.

A copy of the Address will be found on the oppo-

site page.
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ADDRESS
TO THE REV. D. V. LUCAS, M.A., OF CANADA.

i\cru

to

»po-

Dear Sir,—
T/ie Committee of the Victorian Alliance, together

with the members and friends of this a?id kindred

associations, upon the occasion of your departure from

their midst, at the close of your mission in Victoria in

furtherance of the cause of Local Option, desire to

assure you of their gratification at your visit, to testify

to the good accomplished thereby, and to express their

sincere wishes for your future tvelfare.

In the course of your work throughout the colony you

have ivon the esteem and admit'ation of those with

whom you have been brought in contact, and numerous

testimonies have been received as to the good accom-

plished by your labors ifi helping to bring the Local

Option question to a successful issue.

It is desired to include in this tribute of respect and

admiration your partner in life, ivho has ably seconded

your efforts by her ivork for Temperance amongs: the

women of Victoria.

Should you be enabled to return to this colony, you

rest assured that you would receive a hearty

,:1

may
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welcome from those amongst whom you have labored

duringyour present visit.

In bidding you fareivell, the hope is cherished that

you andyour dear wife may long be spared to fight the

good fight for Temperance, and, under the Divine bless-

ing, with ever-increasing success.

JAMES MUNRO, President, V.A.

J. W. HUNT, Chairman,

J. W. MEADEN, Hon. Sedy, ..

DAVID BEATH, Treasurer, ..

JOHN VALE, Secretary, n

We left Melbourne early Thursday morning, Dec.

15th, We reached Ararat about 2 p.m.; wife went

on to Stawell, while I took a branch line for Hamilton,

w^here I was to deliver a farewell lecture, having been

advertised so to do in the Hamilton Spectator. Re-

turned next day to Ararat, which has a lofty and

beautiful mountain near by, at the foot of which

rests an ark of refuge, in the form of a capacious and

handsomely built benevolent asylum. The region

round about Ararat is among the pretty portions of

the colony of Victoria.

Having lectured at Stawell, we left by the midnight

express for Adelaide, which is distant from Melbourne

five hundred miles west by rail. Sydney is about

the same distance from Melbourne, but in the oppo-
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site direction. We spent a very pleasant fortnight at

Adelaide, the capital of South Australia.

We visited the Industrial Exhibition, which may

be regarded as very creditable for a colony founded

just fifty years ago. Adelaide is much more beautiful

than Melbourne as regards natural scenery. The city

is almost completely surrounded by lovely and pictur-

esque hills. We were there on Christmas, and had, at

a Christmas family dinner to which we were kindly

invited, ripe figs, strawl)erries, apricots, cherries and

plums, all just fresh from the garden.

Christmas with the thermometer at 95° in the shade

was quite a new experience. Although anything may

seem all right when we get used to it, yet it seems to

me nothing could ever reconcile me to 95° above zero

at Christmas times. To crown all, I saw in the win-

dows of the shops here old Santa Claus clad in his

sheepskin, long-woolled coat. Such contradictions as

there are in this world any way ! The old chap did

not appear to look anything like so happy as we have

seen him in the pictures, with his reindeer and his

sledge and robes, down in the street, while he is on

the roof in the light of the moon fighting with the

cats for the right of way down the chimney. Shortly

after reaching Adelaide I received a note from a gen-

tleman whom I met in Montreal four years ago, T. 0.

ill

I!''i
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Jones, Esq., formerly Mayor of Gawlor (the second in

size among the cities of South Australia), inviting us

out to visit him.

Mr. Jones has a sister in Montreal and a daughter

in Winnipeg, so, of course, he feels strongly attached

to Canada. Having travelled over most of the Domin-

ion, he is thoroughly conversant with all things

Canadian, so it was like meeting one " to the manor

born " to meet him, and we had, during the short time

at our command, a very pleasant time of it. There

was a Christmas Sabbath-school ijatherinsf in the

Town Hall. I had the honor of giving an address to

parents and children, nearly two thousand in all.

We left Adelaide on the afternoon of December

81st, by the steamsliip Massilia, of the Peninsular

and Oriental Line, and were quite out of sight of land

before the end of the old year. The day which has

always been to me a day of gladness, was made a day

of sorrow th.ough the painful death of one of our

passengers. A young man, twenty-six years of age,

came on at Melbourne, suffering with deliritiTn

treineni^. He became so unmanageable on Saturday

nisfht that the stewards had to bind him down, hands

and feet. 0, what a comment on the crying out of

our opponents for liberty I

In Melbourne a party was formed to oppose us,
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called " The Liberty of the Subject Defence League."

That the subject's liberty may be perpetuated let this

young man be bound. What though he be a graduate

with honors from one of the greatest of the universi-

ties. The same has occurred Itefore : let him be

l)Ound. What though he is one of the kindest-hearted

men when sobt.'r, and of a most pleasant disposition,

he must now be bound, lest in his mad moments he

might kill some one ; or, as the captain .said to me, he

might jump overboard and be the means of drowning

some of the seamen trying to .save him, and he must

be bound. Poor fellow : see him struirtrje ! That

liberty, poor boy, for which your slaughterers contend,

often comes to this. O, Liberty, what chains are

sometimes forged in thy name !

How many such poor fellows are bound in even

worse than hard cord and iron chains, that brewers,

distillers and publicans may have the liberty to

slaughter. But our poor fellow-traveller has given

up the struggle ; he is quiet now. How pale he is

!

O God ! he is dead ! Dead, just as the Sabbath New

Year morn is ushered in. O, what a beginning for

the new year ! And now there is but one thing more

we can do for him ; wind him up and commit him to

the deep. Our hearts go out in sadness towards the

poor mother in the old land, who will go down to her

1f(
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grave mourning when she learns the fate of her child.

We must not coiitent ourselves with weeping with

those who weep for their slain.

We can never rest while this foul blot remains

upon the fair face of our Christianity: while this

loathsome excrescence, the liquor traffic, deforms the

stature of civilization.

After leaving Adelaide we were a little over three

days in crossing the " Great Australian Bight." I

suppose most readers will understand better if I call

it a bay. I presume navigators or geographers regard

it as too big for a bay, or too much open to the sea, so

" bight" is the word, where bay or sound would have

been more familiar. Think of it as a well-bent bow.

We sai' xlong the string a little over one thousand

miles.

Having left Adelaide on Saturday evening, we

steam into King George's Sound, and anchor off the

pretty little city of Albany, at 10 p.m. Tuesday. Like

the harbor at Sydney (Port Jackson), this is a beautiful

harbor. Not so much so as the former, but sufficiently

so as to be classed with it, and, like Port Jackson, can

be made, without large outlay, almost as impregnable

as Gibraltar. I was surprised to find that our ship of

five thousand tons could anchor so close to the town.

A wharf is now being constructed which, in a very
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short time, will enable all ships to dispense with the

use of a lighter. Railroads are being built : one along

the west coast to Perth, and another is being pushed

forward in the direction of Adelaide. When that is

completed, the Australians will then have a trans-

continental system. I have not been able to learn

much of the vast country lying between King

George's Sound and Adelaide.

If there is good soil, no doubt there will, ere long,

be rapid immigration, especially if these roads should

soon be completed. The greatest lack with Australia

is water. There is an abundance of good soil, which

is almost valueless from the want of this very neces-

sary element. Of late, in some parts, abundant water

has been obtained by boring. Rains are so unreliable,

the mainstay of the agriculturist, and more especi-

ally the fruit-grower or gardener, is irrigation. So

whether the western part of the continent will be

settled up rapidly or not all depends.

' ' 'i

i'i :

Indian Ocean, January Gth, 18SS.

i



SECOND LETTER

m I

^jlit,E steamed out of Kinoj George's Sound on Wed-

nesday, 4th Januaiy, at 6 a.m. We are

having the most pleasant voyage I have ever experi-

enced. Tlie wind is most favoi'able to our progress.

We ran into the tropics on Saturday, and so are

pretty certain to have it warm for tlie next fortnight,

especially as we have to cross the equator.

You will form some idea of our ship when I say

that it requires a crew, all lold, of 1S7 to man her,

from the captain down to the bootblack. Our doctor

is the son of our distinguishv'd fellow-Canadian, Sir

William Dawson, of Montreal. If the vson should

turn out to be as good a man as his father, it will

always be considered an honor to have known him.

Part of our crew is nmde up of Africans and Moham-

medans.

We were greatly amused to see these fellows

taking their meal, which consists largely of rice, with

curry or gravy. They sit down upon the deck

around a dish. One pours in the gravy, when each

with his right hand mixes up from the pile before

them a bail, half the size ^f his tist, and puts it in
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.... The sea being smooth
How many shallow baubl(> boats dare sai'

Upon her patient breast, making their way
With those of nobler bulk !

But let the rufPan Boreas ouee enrige
The K«iitle Thetis, and anon behold
The Htrong-ribb'd bark througii liquid niountaifiS cut.

Bounding between the two moist elements
Like Perseus' horse. Where's then the saucy boat
Whose weak untimber'd sides but even now
Co-rival 'd grcntni'^s? Either to harbor fled

Or made a toast for Neptune."
—Shakexjiean:.

1
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his mouth, and then proceeds to mix up another, all

eating from the same dish. Only the right hand is

used in conveying food to the mouth.

They have with them a priest, or at least one who

does the work of a priest, and Mohammedan prayers

are read in the forecastle each evening at sundown.

"'!'

READING THE KORAN.

I understand that one reason why the company

employ these men is because they are all, by their

religion, pledged teetotallers, and never give the

officers of the ship any tremble by those undis-

ciplinary pranks which usually grow (jut of grog-

drinking.

They have among them " headmen," or })Osses, who
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have chains about thoir necks to which whistles are

attached ; and when one of these 1 arefooted officials

has occasion to pipe up his men to lower oi put up

a sail, h(^ makes you feel the exalted dignit}' of his

position Ijy the sublime way in which he blows his

whistle. If vou are readinir or writintr or conversinii",

you are often made to experience, with Dr. Franklin,

that " you have to pay dear for the whistle."

Our watches at sea, as we [)ass from one degree of

longitude to another, are something like the clock of

that man who said of it, that when the liour hand

was at nine, and the minute hand at eleven, and it

struck four, then he knew it was exactly half-past

three. It is useless to try to set them right, when we

are steering east or west. One must leam to trust

entirely to the ship's bells, which toll out in half-hour

strokes the progress of the watches into which the

day and night are divided.

Through the night it is pleasant to hear the men

on the watch cry out and respond to each other. I

suppose; the rule is so made that the officer in

command, thiough that w^atch, may know that his

men are awake and on the look-out. When the bell

strikes, the watchman on the main bridge cries out

in a kind of chant, " Ky-ah dek-tah hai ?"—(What

do you see /) The man on the forward bridge
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responds, in a long drawn-out note, " Kootchnai."

—

(I see nothing). Then the quartermaster, also on the

forward bridge, in Engli.sh, with a fuller, rounder

and louder kuy, announces that " All's well !"—and so

on, at every half-hour of th(^ night, if you should

happen to be awake, you may know that faithful

men are at their posts, guiding your ship through

the darkness on her way to your desired haven.

What small events relieve the monotony of a lands-

man's life at sea. To meet a ship is a wonderful

sight after looking for a week or a fortnight at the

wide waste of waters ; a whale, a school of porpoises,

a whole flock of flying-fish, startled into the air by

the rude intrusion of our huge leviathan, ploughing

sans cei'enionie right in among them. Sometimes

these little creatures, when once out of the water, will

fly straight for the lights of the ship.

One came on board a few evenings ago. It fell on

the deck, and one of the stewards brought it into the

dining-saloon for us to look at. I have seen them in

thousands in various parts of the Pacific Ocean, but

never thought them so large. This one was quite a

foot in length, nnd would weigh not less than a pound.

Its wings were about half the size of a lady's fan.

Well, well, what next ? Here's something more

exciting. All's well that ends well, and so, I suppude,

I \
)
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we can afford to he jocular over what mi^ht have heen

serious. If fislics jump into the shij), men, to be even

with them, som«'times jumj) into the sea. " Man

overboard!" All hands lush to the deck. The ship

is stopped, eiiuiiu's reversed, buoys thrown out, boats

lowered. " Pull away, boys, to the eastward, half a

mile astern : follow th<' track of the shi])."

B'ortunately it is a lovely morning. There is just

enough swell to give a graceful motion to the boat

gone out in search. All opera-glasses are in requisi-

tion ; all ey(3s scan the surface of the water. " There

ho is! See, the boat is pulling .straiglit for him."

Five minutes later up goes an oar, like a mast to the

boat, a signal that they have him. When he is safe

on board again, we can ask, Who is he ? and how

came he off the ship i

" kSo ho, my lad, so ho!" One of the African black

fellows, who h;is given the officers a good deal of

trouble before, now, rather than work, plays " sick."

When the doctor reports that he can find nothing the

matter with him, he is ordered by the bo.ss with the

whistle to go to work ; and, in a tit of passion, he

pops over.

However, a man in new circumstances and cold

water sometimes changes his mind, and my jolly tar

no sooner reaches the surface, after his plunge, than
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he wishes himself hack on the ship. When the boat

gets near him he is shouting like a good fellow, anri

swimming for dear life. H(^ now weareth a chain.

When we reach Colombo (Ceylon) he will be relieved

from the difficulties and dangers of thr, ocean and

allowed to do a little work for the benefit of the State

and for his board—simply to teach him that insub-

ordination at sea is a game whicli cannot \)v played

with impunity.

We have just crossed the equator foi- tin; secon<l

time, having crossed it about nine thousand miles east

of this point in March last. W^e are once more in the

Northern Hemisphere. We are having very pleasant

weather. Temperature, 82°.

Indian Ocean, January I4fh, tSSS.
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9|'^HE last letter was written just before we reached

^ Ceylon. We dr()])ped anchor in Colonil)0 harbor

at 4 a.m. Sunday, lotli January. Colombo is a city

of 120,000 inhabitants, of these al)out 2,000 are

English-speakinj)^. I ])reached in the (ivening in the

"oldest Wesleyan chapel in Asia." It was built in

1816. It is well situated as respects population, being

in one of the crowdtMl parts of the city. It contained

a large marble tablet, erected to the memory of the

great and good Dr. Coke. May 3rd, 1814, that good

man ascended to his reward.

The tablet tells us that his l)ody was buried at sea,

lat. 2.29 south, long. 55).29 west. It also bears the

name of those honored brethren who accompanied

him in his glorious work. The names are Lynch,

Squance, Harvai-d, Erskine and Clough.

Although the good Coke never reached the shore

towards which his heart and his prayers went

out, I presume th«' woi'k would not have been begun,

at any rate so soon as it was, if he had not led the way.

When the sea shall give up her dead, what a great
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host will stand upon these shores to hail the resurrec-

tion of this zealous servant and apostle of (lotl
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DATK PALMS.

I was very much pleased with the singing and

apparent devotion of the native people. One could

not fail to see the wonderful difference which a pure,

i ] j
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experimental Christianity effects between those who

ornliraoc it and those who rotnin the holiff in and

practice of other t'oi'nis of religion. There may be

said to be five forms of reli<i;ion in Ceylon—Pro-

testantism. Roman (,'atholicism. Buddhism, Hindooism

and Mohauniicdunism.

Ceylon may bi' ret^arded as the chief centre

of Buddhism. It becran in India, but took refuj^e,

aftei' sntioi'ini^^ trrriblf persecutions from the Brah-

mins, ill this wry lovely and very historic island.

When the Kmperor Min^;- of China had dreamed of

seeing" a golden man Hying about his palace, and the

ilream was interpreted to mean that the Holy One

was to be found in the West, having heard (as I think)

a descri])tion of Jesus and His wonderful words and

works, he despatched a deputation westward in search

of the Holy One.

This deputation returned, after many months, with

priests and images of Buddha from Ceylon. So going

out from this island, that system has long been the

widespread religion of China. Of the two, as a merci-

ful and equalizing system Buddhism is very much

superior to Brahminism.

There is a grand Buddhist temple in Colombo.

There are a little over 1,500,000 Buddhists; Hin-

doos, 000,000; Roman Catholic, 200,000; Moham-
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I

niedans, 20(),()()() ; Protestants, sonunvluMv inuler

100,000. There are in all al.out 2.S.O0O Wesleyan

adherents; of these alioiit .'),()00 are conununicants.

There are in loun;! nunihers hS.OOO scholars in the

Wesleyan schools

ANOTlIEIi MUDK UK TKAVKLLINCi IN CKYLON.

There is a Wesleyan College, over which the

Rev. T. Mosci'op presides, in which there are 300

pupils, (iO pel' cent, of whom are Christian. The

Mohammedans who take advantat^e of the Wesleyan

College attend tlie daily prayers with the others. Mr.

Moscrop tells me, that although it is impossible to get

the Mohanninedans into any other place of worship (so
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called), yet the-}' will listen witli attention to what

may be said u])on the street. In a climate like that

of Ceylon, out-door preaching' might be the rule

quite easily. Ht if is a glui'ious field for evangelistic

work.

The iie\ . John Seott is tile CJhaii'man uf the

Colombo District. He superinttn<ls the printing and

publi.shing establishment. He kindly took me all

through Type-setting, printing, binding and .stitch-

ing are all (lone bv natives. I did not see among

them all a white face. Books, leaflets, pamphlets, in

the Singalese, are being ])rei)are<l for .scattering among

the people, especially at promiscuous gatherings out

of doors. T asked if they buy readily, or do they

expect to receive them gratuitously. He says that

the people buy very i-eadily. Some of the Wesleyans

are not only very devoted and e.\em])lary, but are

liberal givers.

I stH% ])y referririg to the report of the Colombo

District, a coj)y of whi(;h Mr. Scott kindly gave me,

that the nund>er of conversions from Buddhism dur-

ing the past year was lift}', and nine from Hindooism.

The total nund)er of pages of Scripture, religious and

school books and tracts, printed in 1880, is 8,050,307.

The report says that in the official list of publications

issued by (jovernment, the W^esleyan press coutinu(?s

f
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to take thf lead in vernacular literature. I had the

good lortuno to form the acquaintance of the Rev. S.

Langdon, the Chairman of the Kandy District.

Mr. LiiTiiidon is doinii' a ii'rand work in the interior.

He is conductini; his woi'k more on tin.' (.'vani>«'listic

principle. All these dear hi-ethern seem to lu' men

whose hearts are thoroughly in their work—a uork

which God is 1)lessing. that they may yet see still

more abundant fruit of their labors.

Very n.'arly :i,000,0()() of peopk- in Ceylon: of

the.se 27o,000 are nominally ( hristian. Unfortunately

a large number of those called Christians are hardly

removed a hand-breadth above the Buddhist. If 1

were going to <lepend on minuinery at all, I think 1

should choose the genuine Buddhistic article in pref-

erence to that called " Christian."

From what 1 saw for myself, and from the testi-

mony of our l)rcthren whose names I have given

above, tlieiv are some in Ceylon called Christians who

are so in more than name.

Mr. Scott gave me a wonderfully interesting Jiccount

of the labors of one of th(Mr native preachers who won

over to Christ six hundred of his countrymen, having

to begin his work against the very strongest pre-

judices of the heathen people. There are now two

large and prosperous circuits as the outcome of this

i- i
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goofl linn's work, in arldit.ion to wliMt ho saw in his

own day in this Eastern Henjisphere.

O, what a (j^l<)\-ious tiol«l is Ihtc. Patient toilers have

gone b(>t'ore in all these lands. They havt; opened the

way. May we not enter into tlieir labors with more

of tlieir zeal, that we may I'eap wheiv they have sown,

that hy-aiid-hye, in th(; l)lc!ssed harvest-home, the

sowers and the reapers may rejoice together.

The first newspaper I got hold of had an article and

a letter complaining oF the increase of crime. I asked

Mr. Scott if the increased use of intoxicants among

the natives had anything to do with it, and his reply

was that which we hear these times everywhere, viz.,

" Alcohol is the direct cause of more than half the

crime known amonyf us." This evil must he fouixht

with greater earnestness. Of all the means the devil

has ever invented for destroying the bodies and the

souls of men, this is the most effective. These enemies

and slaui^hterers of mankind—the makers and ven-

dors of intoxicating beverages—nmst have no (juai'ter.

This is a holy war, and must be fought in the name

of God.

There are many things more I wished to write

about Ceylon, but nmst defer theui. The sea to-day

is as smooth as a Hoor. We have now come very
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nearly six thousand miles, and all the way we have
had most delightful weather. I have written, all told
nearly two hiuulred pages of ordinary sized scribhlinJ
book. "

InuiAxV Ockan, Jauiinry /Sfh, /,sVs',S'.

u ii
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Tf'^HOUGH our ship is plouu^hintr throiip^h the waves

of the Arabian Sea, my thoughts go l»ack to

that ishmd of spices which good Bisliop Heher has set

so many people singing about. I feel that there is

very much more to be said about it than I liave time

to write now, or you have space to print. I said in

my last letter that Ceylon may be regarded as the

central point from which Buddhism has spread so

largely over Asia. I believe it may be made the cen-

tral point for the wider spread of Christianity.

Mr. Moscrop tells me that they are able to secure

Christian teachers for all the children in their schools,

which cannot be done in India. This is a most im-

portant feature, the percentage of conversion to Chris-

tianity of the better class of the people being much

larger in Ceylon than on the continent of Asia.

The percentage of Christians to the whole popula-

tion of the island is quite ten times, that of India.

Ceylon being the classic land of Buildhism, its down-

fall here would influence a vast proportion of the
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human race in Biirnnah, Siani and China. Arnold, in

his " Lipjht of Asin," crlvos us these lines :

—

" We Jire the voices of the wiin(lerin<; winrl.

Which mo;vn for rest, and rest can never finrl.

Lo I as the wind is, so is mortal life,

A moan, a sit^li, a sob. a storm, a strife.

" O Maya's son! because we roam the earth.

Moan we upon these strings, we make no mirth ;

So many woes we see in many lands,

So many streaming ej^es and wringing hands.

" But Thou that art to save, Thine hour is nigh I

The sad world waileth in its misery.

The blind world stmnbleth on its round of pain.

Rise, Maya's child I wake I slumber not again."

These lands must ho tilled with li<:]jht. So far there

are hut faint rays. The .sun is not yet fully risen,

much less reached the meridian. We who know the

truth may do much more than we are doing to roll

this our poor earth with increasing speed towards the

Sun of the soul.

Much might be done to spread the light by the

formation of Christian bands for evanixelistic tours

round the world, for the purpose of strengthening the

hands of pioneer brethren who sometimes grow weary

in their heavy and responsible labor.s. How glad I

'i
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shall be to join a company of earnest souls for such a

work as this. O ! let us hasten to " preach the Gospel

to every creature." The time is short.

We look for a little at those factors which are at

work in the direction of bi-ingiui;' Ceylon to Christ.

The opening of the Suez Canal has ten<le(i to place her

more in the centre of the ocean route through to the

greater East. The English have constructed, at much

expens(% a breakwater which gives at Colombo a safe

and capacious harbor.

Our ship added to her cargo at Colombo al)out three

thousand tons, consisting partly of tea and coffee of

Ceylon growth, and partly of raw silk brought down

from China. By means of this increased trade Ceylon

is brouirht more into contact with the Christian

world, and is l)ecoming every year more familiar

with the British language and with Christian ideas.

So great was the value attached to this island as

the "key of India," in addition to its natural wealth,

that Britain at the general peace gave up, for its

peaceal)lc po.ssession, the much larger island of Java

to the Dutch. For about one hundred and fifty

years the southern nicaritime districts of the island

were occupied and controlled by the Portuguese,

who were in I60G driven out by the Dutch, who held

them until the beginning of the present century,
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when the whole island came finally into the hands

of the British Government, being converted into a

Crown colony in LSOo.

The army of Roman Catholic teachers brought in

under Portuguese auspices had little difficulty in

" converting " a good many thousands of a people who

were only too ready to end)race a religion which gave

them high-sOunding baptismal names, and which in

no sense prevented their continued observance of

Buddhistic feasts and ceremonies. Besides, no appoint-

ments under the Government could be obtained

without profession of Christian (R. C.) faith.

Little was done, therefore, by these teachers for

the moral condition of the heathen, and very little

was done by either the Portuguese or the Dutch to

advance their material or intellectual condition.

How great the contrast since the island cam(^ under

British rule! In 1815 the total trade (exports and

imports) was £473,000; in 1887 it was over £8,000,-

000, Shipping tonnage (entered and cleared), 7o,000

;

in 1887 it was 4,000,000. In 1815 there were only

1 70 schools ; now there are 2,200. Then there were

2,000 scholars; now there are 120,000.

Not only do we here see great material growth, but

in this last item of statistics we see the present and

future moral improvement of the people. One hun-
15
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dred and twenty thousand children in tliese schools,

where every morning hy governmental regulation the

Bible is studied for one hour. Attendance during that

hour is not compulsory, but pupils seldom or never

ab«*ent th'^;mselves.

The present Governor, as most of his predecessors

have done, takes a lively interest in the improvements

of the country and its population. Mr. Langdon,

Chairman of the Wesleyan Kandy District, tells me

that the Governor feels a deep interest in his

Christian work in the interior, and encourages it in

every possible way.

The kings of Kandy were the last of all the native

kings to hold out against the foreigners. There was

a Kandyan tradition that their conquerors were to be

a people who should make a road through the rocky

hills. No one had attempted this until the British

got possession of the coimtry. The almost impene-

trable interior has been opened up by the British.

High hills were tunnelled for cart routes for the sake

of getting at the valuable spices and other productions

inland.

When the English landed, in 1790, tlu-re was not

in the whole island a single practicable road. Before

Sir E. Barnes resigned, in 1831, every town of

importance was approached by a carriage road. He
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had construet('(l a first-class inacadam road from

Coloiidx) to Kaiidy, vvliich is now superseded l)y the

railway of 1867.

By means of these roads not only have those in the

heart of the country been materially benefited and

more easily reached in times of famine, but by them

also the Gospel, with its various means, is bein<j^ very

nnicli more (juickly and effectively Immght to the

people, fulfilling th<' words of Isaiah in his prophecies

respecting the glorious and final ushering in of (iospel

blessings to all people, " Prepare ye the way of th<5

Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our

God. Every valley shall be exalted, and every moun-

tain and hill shall be made low : and the ci'ooked shall

be made straight, and the rough places plain : and

the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh

shall see it tofjether : for the mouth of the Lord hath

spoken it."

In 1807, the Governor's chaplain, writing to a

friend in England, sai<l :
" Practically there are no

roads in Ceylon." Now there are nearly 1,500 miles

of metalled roads, besides 900 nn'les of gravelled, to

which may be added GOO miles of improved sand

roads available for traffic in dry weather.

The benefit to the people cannot be over-estimated.

Waste districts have l)een settle<l up. Settlements,

m
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villages and towns have sprunfjj up whero fifty years

ago all was jungle and desolation, and means of

employment have been afioivh'd tin; poor people. As

in India, so it was in Ceylon in past ages; there was

plenty of food in the country to feed the people, but

in some districts they were dying by the thousand

with famine, l)ecause there were no roads over which

food could be conveyed in tin«e. Now all this in

Ceylon is changed.

An earnest writer has lately said that I'oatls are

great educators, and that especially in India and

Ceylon, roads and railvvnys are doing as much to level

caste and destroy su])erstition as all the force of the

missionaries and schoolmasters. Of this we may

have our doubts, yet wv rejoice in the hope that all

these intluences coml)iiK to bring al)Out the dispersion

of the darkness and the ushering in of the glorious

day of truth. For this many prayers continually

ascend.

Arabian Sea, January 19fh, 18S8.
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ar«^

^E halted in the Arabian Sea, and put down a

little babe to await the resurrection of tlie

just, when the sea shall ^ive tip. that vast host who

rest beneath her troubled waves. 1 marked upon

the map, in the pamphlet which the coni})auy give to

the passengers, the latitude and longitude, for the

poor mourning mothc^r, that she might know the spot

in the ocean where her little one sleeps its last

sleep.

We passed on Saturday evening, 21st, Socotra Island,

which the British Government has so lately taken,

that, at least, othei* nations may be prevented from

using it to the injury of British eonnnerce, or to the

weakening of the British hold upon the East. We
passed Cape Guardafui about six o'clock on the Sab-

bath morning.

No light: That sharp point of land, extending

well out into the sea, and no light to protect the

sailor from wrecking his ship upon it ! Why is there

no light here, when all other such points that we

have ever seen are well provided with these necessary

.{

^
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beacons ? Solely because if any nation were to put a

ligbthouse there it would have to maintain there, also,

a (garrison of soldiers to protect the lighthouse and its

keej)er from the savages. Alas, poor Africa ! Thy

coasts at every bay, or river, or anchorage, are stained

with blood an<l tears. Poor Afi'ica ! Shall we

wonder if thine hand is against the inventions of

civilization ! How much hast thou to thank civiliza-

tion for {

All honor to those noble men, Livingstone and

Stanley, and following them, Taylor and others, who

have opened the way for better things, and are

carrying in to our dark-skinned brethren the blessed

light of truth and salvation.

Our supply of coal running short we had to put

in to Aden, in Aral)ia, for a couple of hundred tons.

This we had not expected. We anchored some little

distance from the town, and the natives came out in

hundreds, with all sorts t)f curios—chamois and

gazelle horns, ostrich eggs, coral, white and pink

;

shells, fifty different kinds; walking sticks, native

cloths, boxes, baskets, coral necklaces and so forth,

and so forth.

We thought the natives of Colombo bad enough

;

but, dear, as some said, they can't hold a candle to

these fellows. " You buy, Mistuh ! Me sell cheap.
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Nice basket, Mistnli ; lady want nice basket?"

"Well, how much do vou want for it?" "Two

sliillin', Mistuh ; nicf basket." "No, I don't want it.

Take it away." " Mistidi, how much you give?"

"No, take it away. I don't want it." "You give

shilliii', Mistuh ?
" " No. Take it away." " How

much vou give, Mistuh ?" " Didn't I tell vou, 1 don't

want it? Take it away!" 'How nnicli you give,

Mistuh ? Say how much you give." " Well, look

here, I'll give you sixpence for it." "Oh, Mistuh!"

"I won't give you another penny for it. Take it

away, and don't bother ." " All right, Mistuh,

You take."

No sooner do the rest of the babbling crowd see

you handing out money for a basket than down they

rush on you like an avalanche, with all the above

named articles and many more, with the same

persistency and the same redaction and usually the

same result. Like the girl who married her persist-

ent admirer to get rid of him, so you buy things you

don't want, just to get I'id of tliese p(;rsevering

traffickers. Now that we have bought till we

positively affirm we will not buy any more, let us

look down into the water.

O, shades of the vasty deep ! what are those ?

Those, vain man, those are your Ijrethren, You

iHlli
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to the surface or not I cannot say. I presume he

could not very well answer that question himself.

However, the biggest one had the money and the

little one had the cry, and the intervening two had

another turn at the " Yah, yah, yah ! He, ha, ha

Trow away, Mistuh; me dive."

Did I hear you ask about their clothing? A very

insignificant matter, sir, very. The less said about it the

better. Whether in or out of water, they thoroughly

answer the conundrum which fond mothers so often

put, " How shall we prevent our boys from wearing

out the knees of their trousers ?" Reduce them to the

r -"k to which these fellows are reared, and send them

,' th " sans culottes," and they give you no furtht

trouble in this particular.

I am delighted to find that here at Aden a y-ood

work is being done in the aistribution of Bibles,

Testaments, and porlions among the people. Only a

short tune ago there occurred the sound conversion of

au Islam to the Christian faith. He has given him-

self up fully to colporteur and evangelistic work, and

is ah'eady proving himself a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed. Oh, how much these lands need

a great army of such as he ! May our God soon raise

them up.

We weighed anchor at 4 p.m., and at ten o'clock

ii'''
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the same evening passed the narrow straits of Babel-

mandel), and entered the waters of the Red Sea,

around which so many liistoric memories cling. The

moon, nearly full, gives us a good view of the rocky

coast and islands, for she is shining her very best, and

is so directly above our heads that if the " man" were

to fall off, he would drop squarely on our deck. And

there, too, is our old friend tlie North Polar Star and

the Dipper, with pointers well above the horizon at

11 p.m., with the handle still below the waves. We
are reudnded by the face of our old familiar friend

that we are back again into the Northern Hemisphere,

and begin already to have a home-like feeling.

A lady asked yesterday why the sea is called

" Red"; the quartermaster, standing near, said that it

was " because here Jonah swallowed the whale, ' which

showed that he would be none the worse if he were a

little more re(a)d. Well, I did not know why. If I

ever heard, 1 certainly had forgotten. While I was

wi'itiniT about the moon and her " man," a few lines

back, my wife came running down from the upper

deck and told me to look out of the window, "(luick!"

(I often need a little poking up in that way.)

Here was the answer to the lady's question. We
were passing through water which seemed to be ndxed

with brick dust. The billows rolled up by our ship
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were Inllows of pale l)loo(l. I never saw sucli a sight

before. I presume we passed through a patch about

two miles wide, then we ran into clear water again.

On in((uir}; I find tliat sometimes tliese patches of red

extend for many miles. Whether they are caused

by mineral substances below, or vegetable or animal

matter in the water, I cannot say. If we ,have occa-

sionally diu'ing the day billows of blood, we have occa-

sionally during the night billows of fire.

To me one of the most interesting sights is to .stand

on the deck at night and watch tlie wondrous play of

phosphorescent light as it dances and sparkles on the

crests of the waves. One would think the deep to be

on hre. How wonderful are the works of God ! In

wisdom He has made them all; in mercy and conde-

scension, too, for our happiness, even though we have

sinned.

i!^^

i
.

Reu Ska, January ^4^h, 1S88.
^
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\i BEGIN this letter at Suez. We have had a most

delightful v^oyage—8,816 miles from Melbourne

here, and not one hour of bad weather all the way.

Th'.' officers of the Massilia say they have never had

such a voyage as this before. We had expected

considerable heat before reaching Suez ; in this,

however, we have been agreeably disappointed. From

Perim Island, at the southern entrance to Suez at the

extreme north, the length of the Red Sea is 1,2.'30

miles. The navigation of this sea is attended with

very great danger, apparently, from the nuiid)er of

wrecks on islands, shoals and sunken rocks all the

way up. It is, I believe, especially dangerous for

sailing vessels.

Since noon to-day (Friday, 27tii) we have been in

the Gulf of Suez, and that has enabled us to view all

along the southern coast of the Sinai Peninsula.

Altlu)ugh tlie day is a little too hazy for us to make

out the mountains separately, yet the group so

honored of God is distinctly visible a few miles back

from the coast. It would be a stranofe Christian
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heart that would not be moved by the sight of those

wonderful hills where the voice of the thunder and

of the trumpet proclaimed the advent of Jehovah to

talk face to face with His servant.

Standing on the deck of the steamer, as it were in

historic vision, I saw Moses (juietly watching his

KINUINU OK MOiiES.

3eu in flock at the foot of one of the loftiest of those

iw all distant hills, when he was suddenly .startled by the

Insula. strange sight of a bush on fire, y(^t not being

imake i consumed. Then follows an amazing dialogue, in

ip so which the majesty of God and the meekness of the

back true Christian appear.

Ustian Then I saw Moses making his journey l)ack to

n

i
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Egypt, wondering how it could Ix' tliat God would

lead His people out of bondage by his hand.

Here at Pi-hahiroth and Baal-zephon—both (juite

near where I now write—I saw the hosts of Israel

pitching their tents under Moses' direction, and heard

I

u
ii

V i I

^rt

A COMMON EASTERN SCENK.

the runil)lin2: of the wheels of the war-chariots of

Egypt approaching. Then the ])illar of tire, the mur-

muring of the people, and the reassuring words of

their leader; then the marching of the captives to

liberty, and the hastening of their pursuers to death,

ft)r God was fighting for His people, and woe unto

them who fight against Him.
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And I hoard, oh so faintly—because of my dulness

of hearinjjf — tlie refrain of that I'lorious sonj; which

had not yet ceased to re-echo, even throu^^li the wide

portals of heaven, one thousand five hunfhvd years

after, as Jolm tells us : "The Lord is uiy strength and

song, and He is l)econie my salvation. Thy right hand,

O Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy. Wlio is

like unto thee, O Lord, among the gods ? Who is like

thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing

wonders. The Lord shall reign forever an<l ever.''

And then comes the murmuring at Marah and Elim

—both places quite near us during the day—and tlicn

Sinai with all its glories—glories wliich are increasing

every hour, as truth wins its way among men. There

was laid the foundation of practical righteousness.

Therr the true germ of all correct legislation. There

was given to humanity the true balance whereby each

can weigh himself, and, .seeing his deficiency, may

come to Christ. There was made known to man as

never before the majesty and holiness of God.

What thoughts arise as we look out upon that holy

mount ! As we looked, dark clouds had onc(^ more

gathered round about its lofty head. A storm was

evidently approaching. Is He angry with us while

our polluted lips talk far too flippantly of Him and

His great glory ? Lo! there is the sign of his mercy.
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The sun burst forth again, and one of the most

beautiful rainbows I have ever seen was thrown by

that same Hand that wrote the law, right across those

hills where in olden days He came down to talk to

man. O blessed bow of promise ! O covenant of

MOSES RECEIVING THE LAW.

grace ! O Thou most merciful, teach us Thy law and

write it on our hearts.

We dropped anchor in Suez harbor at 11 p.m. (27th),

and went ashore at six o'clock next morning. Of all

the dilapidated places on earth, this poor old town is
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chiut". Tliorc ai't; e\'itlt'ii^c.s of t'unurr lit'i- fi:iil jiL'ti\ity,

but the docks and stoj-cliouses arc nearly all in ruins.

Prior to tlic openinir of the canal, tliis was the threat

eni})oriujn foi- all i^oods from the East foi- shipment up

the Mediterranean. From hen- in the olden tin)es

camel-trains, miles in leniitli, did the work now done

much more (juickly l)y the railway and the canal.

We spent some hours looking- jihout this poor old

town. Tf I must ne<Mls<i;o to the penitentiary for five

years or live in Suez exclusively for that time, I ])ray

you (as Carlyle would put it) send me not to Suez.

We left at 11 a.m. for Cairo, which we reached a little

after dark.

Tel-el-Kebir is about half way between the two.

This famous battle-ii;round is, as I take it, just on the

dividiuf? line between the land of Gosh(^n and the

desert. I am astonished at the fertility of the soil all

the way from Tel-el-Kebir to the Valley of the Nile.

No one is sur})rised at the ])roductive ])o\vei' of the

Nile valley, for that is replenished every year by the

overflow of the river.

When you look at the fertile land, however, beyond

the valley, and remember that it has been tilled for

*3,000 or 4,000 years, you are surprised at its long con-

tinued fertility. We saw luxuriance which would have

been creditable to virgin s-il in any country.
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But, oh, that awful <losert throu»,'h whicli wo passed

l)efore we looked upon these ^reciii fields! Poor He-

l)rews: wlio could hlanie you t'oi- iiiurniuriiio- ! Vet even

here Go<rs iiieicy wms seen. In some way He mani-

fests H If to us Mil if wc Init serk Him, and He will

lead us throu<;h sev<Test trials to tlu' Promised Land.

I see that souie of the mod.-ni iiia[)S represent the

hosts of Isi-ael as i)a,ssini'- the water of the Red Si^a at

the Bitter Lakes, and not at tlie lied S.>a proper.

Wliatever .some ex])lorers may think, I am thoroughly

convinced that the crossing was at Suez.

In going to Cairo hy train, we ran all along the

south shoi-e of the Bitter Lakes. Nowhere along these

shore:- uld it l)e said that the Hehrews were

thoroUi^ / henuned in, until they wei-e dri\'en - far

east as Suez. Theiv tlu'y nnist stop, for the >fty

range of hills, extending hack from the hold proni> n-

tory, called hy the sailoi's Mount Attaka, standing

right out in the sea, would (juite prevent their mov-

ino' any farther in that direction.

If we look at the <listance travelled from Memphis

to Elim and heyond, in six weeks (see Exodus xvi. 1),

and allow their progress to he twelve miles per day,

we shall feel the more certain that they crossed at

Suez, and did not take the route marked in

recent (impro\-ed ?) Bible maps.

I

some

i
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Has hob-nobbed with Pharaoh glass to kIhss.

Or dropped a penny in Oh! Homers hat,

Or doffed thine own to hit Queen Dido pa«B."
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We saw alonj^ the railway scores of water-wheels,

tiinied by covvo or oxen, for ii-rigatiiin; purposes, pre-

cisely as they are represented to have been in the ages

long past; and there, too, are the wooden ploughs

with no improvement whatever in 3,000 year^.

^^'^^^^^^c^

'^ 'C^/Wv:^ -^a»i

wpy^ -<i^>z-- z-''--*Si j<fty>r'.wi;>BK-7^ „- / ,/f r

TUE I'YItAMIDS AND UIVEH NILE.

We went, of course, to see the Pyramids and the

Sphinx. T(» mi' the must remarkalilr tilings about

those ruins are the innnensc stouts in the temple of

the Sphinx These stones have Ix'en quarried out
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many miles away, and on the other side of the Nile.

How they were brouglit and put in tlieir present posi-

tion is a mystery to all who see tliem.

How insisj^nificjint is man's mightiest effort 1 This

temple, once tlie ohjeet of royal and j)riiieely admira-

ticm, for hundreds of 3'ears has lain buried beneath

nearly f :)rty feet of sand.

Cairo, from which the jireat Pvrarr.id is nine miles

away, is a city of about .'ioO.OOO inhabitants. There

are s gns of new life and activity. Of late there have

been a yreat many new buildinn's erected, some of

which are very tine.

The American Presbyterians have in Cairo a tiouvish-

ing mission. I addresscnl a Temperance meeting on

Saturday night nndei* the auspices of a major of the

British regiment statione<l in the city. 1 })reached on

Sabbath moi'iiing and gave an address to a missionary

society composed of young nati\ e women.

Dr. Lansing and his brethren, ])r. Watson and Uev.

Mr. Harvey, are doing a noble work in Egypt. Some

of tiicir convei'ts are thorough workers.

We atten<led the native .service when Brother Har-

vey preached in Ai-abic. Many of the congregation,

composed almost exclusively of natives, were tine-

looking people. The men and women do not sit

together, but are .separated by a tell partition which
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runs the whole length of the church. It was to us

somewhat amusing to see all the men wearing through-

out the entire service the little red (fez) caps.

We visited the Mosque of Mohamed Ali. The tomb

of this cruel wretch is within, draped in red. When

we went to the door of the mosque at Suez we were

asked to remove our boots or we could not go in, so we

decided to stay out. Here at Cairo, all that is required

of you is to put a pair of "great big" red leather

slippers over all. What a nice thing it is to hnd a

religion that can accommodate itself to everybody's

convenience ! Our feet being shod with an ungainly

preparation 'i' Mohammedan goloshes we were per-

mitted to enter into the courts of this rascally prophet,

especially when it was remembered that we would

liberally backsheesh the guide.

Close by is the tomb of the unfortunate Mamelukes,

whom Ali treacherously slaughtered at the feast to

which he had invited them.

From present a})pearances the old backsheesh busi-

ness is about done. The people of Cairo seem pros-

perous and happy, in a connnercial sense. We saw very

little evidence of real poverty and very Httle begging.

The children along the turnpike road fro.n the city to

the Pyramids follow your carriage for a mile at a

stretch, cryins, " Backshcesl\, backsheesh !" but the

1 I:

i M
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littlo rascals in most cases were evid(!ntly doing it for

t'uii, or for the sake of a few pennies wherewith to

STRKKi' l,KA.I)ING To A M(iS(,(rK IN r\|RO.

buy sweetmeats or siigar-eane, so much eaten V)y all

the Arabs.
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We frequently noticed them playinj^, tmd sometimes

could hear them laughiniji- and sintj^ini^' among the trees

or on the ^reen near th«' i-oa(], v«'t wiien our carriao-e

passed them they stopped their |)laynig almost invari-

ahly and took at't<'r us with the time-honored cry of

their fathers. Wo(^ unto y )U if you drop a peiniy to

wlu't their aj)))etite. Then'you may ex|)ect to hear tlu^

cry of the wiiolc pack kee))ini;' close to the hind wheels

of your vehicle, howev(;r rapidly \ our team may be

gomg.

We left Cairo on the ev-ening of the 'M)th, and

reached Alexandria in about four hours.

Adriatic Ska, I'Vlnimnj .'nd, ISSS.

all



SEVENTH LETTEll.

'^^E left Alexan<lria foi* Italy on the morning of .Slst

January. We had intended walking from the

ship to the so called " Pompey's Pillar" (though wliy

called so I know not). an<l l)reakfasted early for that

purpose; hut when we got on deck we saw such a

crowd of hungry Arabs on the dock wanting to

"dragoman" us and "backsheesh" us, that we pre-

ferred cont(^nting ourselves with looking at the

misnamed pillar from the deck of the ship, rather

than have our patience and our purse assailed for the

hundredth time by these tormentors.

I think I have a kind heart: I vv^ould like, at any

rate, to have, and it is something of a comfort to one

to think he has; but one must harden it somewhat

when he travels in Egypt. The locusts, the canker-

worm, the caterpillar, and a good many other et netfirrt,^,

are thrown into the shade by these pests, who want to

guide'you, and, of course, to bleed you. So it was a

deliverance for us also, as to Israel of old, to get out

of Egypt.

Alexandria is a much brighter and more progressive

t
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city than I (-xpected to find it. Of course, it is not

th(! cit\- that it was two thousand years af^o. Of that

city it niicrlit 1,(. said, as N'irnii wrote of the ancient

city of liis fathers, " Trnjo r/v^r'—Troy -waH ; that is,

Troy is not now. So may it I..- said of the ancient

•yi^,^^^fi=a^^

"These temples, palaces and piles stupendous,
Of which the very ruins are tremendous."

city which was where now (or near by) stands Alex-

andria.

It is supposed that, if extensive excavations were
made, there mi^ht be found as fin.' specimens of

17 .
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ancient art and evidences of refinement and civiliza-

tion as have been of late unearthed at Rome and

Pompeii.

We hooked for Brindisi, in Italy. The distance is

from Alexandria (u^ht liundred and twenty-five miles,

much ;^a-eater than I had supposed. VV^e read the

twenty- seventh chapter of the Acts of the Apostles

witli lai-<jjely increased interest. Paul and his com-

panions were put by the centurion into a ship wliicli

had sailed, like ours, from Alexandria for Italy. We,

too, sailed close by (inider) Crete, which havini;- passed

we <;ot more to.s.sin<i^ about in the Adriatic Sea than

we had experienced in our voya^'e of over einht thou-

sand miles from Australia to Eoypt ; for it was winter,

and that means, u.sually, in Mediterranean and Adri-

atic waters, very rough weather.

However, \v'(; were not fourteen days or nights with-

out seeing either sun or stars ; we were not prisoners
;

we were not exceedingly to.ssed with a tempest.

I could not but think of the amazing difference

generally lif^tweeii the condition of Christians of these

da^ iMilth - who lived in the earlier centuries. If

i*ed with liim and for Him, as we know not

lall I' ' )rrespondingly glorified. Someway,

1 ,Ai »\orld to <*ome, they who have suffered niost for

Uim here sh dl be most highly rewarded. Tl ICTl
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shall not cnw in that day those who shall ho more

gloriously crowiu'd than we, yet we shall reii^ret then

that we had not sufiered nunc tor Him Iutc, that we

miffht with lliiii and with thonj In; moi-c ahundantlv

gl<n'ified. It", however, there is not the same oppor-

tunity for sutt'rring, there is as grand an oppoi'tunity

for toil ; and if we wouM have that crown foi- which

we hope, we must toil on till our work is donc^

I see and feel now as 1 nevei- did heforc the wide

and numerous doors of opportunity thrown open to

all lovers of Jesus and humanity. Oh! for more of

the spirit of him who was glad to endure all storms

and tempests foi- the sake of testifying for his

Master before Ca'sar and his luju.sehold, as well as to

suffer the loss of all things that he might win Christ.

We had a pleasant <lay"s sail along the coast of

Greece, sheltered from the north-east wind hy 1 ively

and picturesque islands, on some of which were charm-

ing residences, handets and towns. We sailed into

Brindisi on the morning of the ."h'd of February. This

old town was mo'e tlourishing in the days of the

emperors tlian now. It was the southern termimis of

the old Ap]iian way. This fact reveals its ancient

importance as a port of entry to old Rome.

We were otf by the tirst train for Naples. The

train takes you along the Gidf of Venice, as far as

III
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Fogn^ia, which makes that part of the joui'iicy very

much more interestino- than if it were entirely iiilaTid.

We passed tliroiii;]! many nnU'S of oHvc o-roves.

The tenacity of Hfe of an olive tree is most remarkahh'.

In many instances the entire hody (jf the tree had

decayed witli aoT, and ordy a sliell hore up the livin<r

If 'f

V^-->

TiiK .\rriAN WAV.

'I

and fruitful hranches. Though thousands of those

we saw iiHist liave hi'en of great age, we saw none

dead. 1 noticed particularly that thi^ tree tlourished

in thin and rocky soi^ where almost all other fruit-

producing trees vrould certainly fail. What the vvheat

J
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crop is to Canadians the olive crop is to the inhabi-

tants of Sonthci-n Italy.

It was near 1 I |>.iii. wlu ii we reached the Hotel (hi

Vesue :
" Napoli " (re), boi- two oi- three miles back

we kept a shai'p look-out f'oi" old Vesuvius, hut the

iiijTjht was unfavorable to oui' doini;' more than seeing

the dim (outlines of that \enerable smoker.

When w<' lookecl out of our hotel wimlow the next

morning, how(;ver, we saw the mountain in all its*

i»:lorv, with o-reat volumes of smoke and steam, like a

majestic cloud, slowly I'olling from the crater over the

sides and ott' into s])ace. The mountain is so lofty and

its lines so shar|) that you imagine it, at the farthest,

less than two miles (Vom you, while it is in reality

nine.

Vesuvius never lays down his ))ipe for one moment

he is such an inveterate smoker. It is only once in a

long while, hou'ex'er, thiit he cleans out his pipe.

Friends in Naples told us that some twenty-tive years

ago, or thereabouts, the fall of soot and ashes in

Naples was so great tlu' ])eo])le had to use und)rellas

to protect themselves. Remendiering the fate of

Pompeii, all those dwelling near feel a degree nervous

when these indications show that the mountain is

rather more disturbed than usual.

We visited the ruins of Pompeii, of which so much
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has been written that one hardly feels like dwelling

at length upon it in a lettei' like this. However, as

excavations are still l?oing on, there is some newness to

the theme at any date. Only quite recently the work-

men found a house in which a lady of weahh had evi-

dently dwelt. She had husied herself with gathering

together her sihei- plate for the purpose of hearing it

with her in her HiLiht with others from the storm of

•hre, but she was too late. Her treasures held her till

flight was impossible, and slie was buried with hun-

dreds of her neighbors beneath the ruinous eruptions

of the volcano.

These ruins reveal wealth, relini-ment, art, taste, in-

telligence, which impress the traveller with astonish-

ment. We were much surprised at the durability of

the colors used in painting. There ai-e pictures on

the walls of Pompeian ruins which are just as l)right

apparently as when Hrst put on. Tliey certainly had

a better art of making durable pictures than is known

in modern tinies. But, alas for them! The very duia-

l)ility of their pictures reveals to us their voluptuous

and adulterous wickedness, by reason of wliich they

were destroyed like the w^retclied dwellers in Sodom

and Gomorrah. There are to this day pictures so

obscene, and yet so legible, that the rooms containing

tJiem aro constaiUly locked, only to be opened by the
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guide to men who would look upon them merely with

sorrow, and draw from tliein solemn lessons.

The terrible overthrow of this wicked city and the

pictures and inscriptions upcm the walls alike testify,

" Be sure your sins will find you out."

We vizited Puzzoli, al»aut seven miles in the oppo-

site direction from Naples. This is the spot where

Paul landed on Italian soil, and found brethren who

desired him to tarry with them for a week. (See Acts

xxviii. 13, 14.)

While at Puzzoli (Puteoli) wc walked up the hill

over a portion of the Appian way to tied fatara (sul-

phur springs), where was, in ancient times, an exten-

sive crater, apparently part of the Vesuvian sys-

tem. From an opening into the earth at the side

of the old crater smoke and steam roll forth inces-

santly. One hundred yards away from the opening

the guide picked up a handful of sand and passed

it to us. It was too hot to hold loniicr than for a

moment. A stone of ten pounds in weight, lifted

above the head and thrown (piiekly upon the ground,

tells you that you are standing upon the top of a iiery

oven, which may possibly cave in with disaster to some

travellers. However, we nuist travel, evctn though

there may be danger, always trusting in the r.or<l.
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We visit'^d the Nnples iniiseuni, whicli is said to con-

tain the most varied antic pie collection in the world.

The collection is t(w great to adnnt of any definite

description here.

We may, in some other form, give a more detailed

account of them a little further on. The most interest-

iniT of them all to us was the exhibition of the un-

rolling of the papyrus records taken from the ruins of

Herculaneum.

At Puzzoli (Puteoli) we had the privilege of calling

on and shaking hands v.^ith Rev. F. Sciarelli (Sherellee),

the Methodist brother who, with two or three other

ministers, completely confounded the priests in the

argument respecting Peter's ever having been at Rome

at all, much less ever having been Pope, Sciarelli and

his colleagues put the priests in so tight a corner that

Pius IX. (as will be remembered) gave strict orders

that no one was ever again to enter on such

discussions.

I preached on Sabbath morning, February oth, at

St. Anna di Palazzo, where the Rev. T. W. S. Jones is

pastor. The Wesleyans have here a very tine property,

and Mr. Jones is doing a good work among the

Italians. Through his very great exertion there is

now no debt. The cause is daily growing. I heard at
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1 p.m. the R(3V. Salvatore RagLjhiaiitr (Ragyaiitc), who

is called the Father Hyacinthc of Southern Italy. He

is a powt'rt'ul .speaker. Vvry Punshou-like in lii.s

build and manner. The Italian langua<,^e, .so musical

in itself, when in tlie mouth (>{' an el(j(|uent orator is

almost )1( the ehalmost as pleasant as tne cnnnniij^ or oeiis. une can

listen with deliijfht to an orator like Rai'i'liiante, even

when not understanding his words.

In the great reform which is slowly heing worked

out in Italy this good brother has borne a noble part.

At the beginning of the reform movement, ten thou-

sand priests jointly protestecl against the continuance

of the temporal (Papal) ])()vvei-. The time was

apparently not yet ripe for their action. Their move-

ment as an organization gradually failed, \'or the Pope

and his conservative adherents were as yet too stronsr

for the })rotestants.

From the ruins of this organization aro.se another

somewhat similar, thou*"!! reallv more advanced in

sentiment. This not only protested again.st the t<'m-

poral powei', but also protested against obligatory

confession ; a minst the u.se of the Latin lanuuatre in

the church service, etc. Some of the mend)ei'S also

strongly favored the putting of the Bible into the

hands of the people.

Vi

I

:
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The Government sided with the reformers. When

they were silenced ])y the Pope, and suspended from

their functions as priests, the Government appointed

some of them to civil oflices, and in various other ways

assisted them, hut there came an hour when the

Government somewhat relaxed its policy and decided

as far as possible to conciliate the Papacy. Then

these reformers found themselves between two stools,

and of course came to the ground. Some of them

recanted, repented, and retunied forgiven to their

loving father the Pope, but Ragghiante would not

yield. Not only too spirited and manly was he to

turn to the Pope for forgiveness, but he had been con-

scientious in all that he had done. For a time the

way was dark for him. To cast off all churchism

and become a simple preacher of Christ; without any

of that loud-sounding and showy ritual to which he

had been trained, was too much for him.

God by His Spirit wrought on this noble mind,

however, until he was led to see the full simplicity of

the Gospel, and he applied to Mr. Jones (with whom

he had often conversed, but witli whom he could not

agree at the first respecting this simplicity of preaching

Christ) and he was accepted as a Wesleyan preaclier,

and lie is, as I have intimated, a teacher that ncedeth
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not to be a»ha,nod, rightly dividing the Word of truth

In my next I shall notice at greater leu.th thegrowmg d.vergence between the Italian peopleand the

London, England, March loth, 1SS8.

#
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EIGHTH LETTEE.

E visit('(l our (li\'isioii of the Catacombs ot* Rome
*^^'''

wlu'i-c, it is said, one million of persons were

l»ni'i('(l, neai'ly a liunfli'dl tliousand of wliom died vio-

lent deaths, beinij,' slain l>y the ciuel iiand of persecu-

tion,
—"overcame hy the l)]ood of the Lamh, antl l»y

the woi'd of tludr testimony, loviniT not their lives

unto the death/' Many thousands of these were killed

in the Cataconihs, whither they had fled from the

soldiers.

In the Sistine chapel we saw the famous picture of

the " Last Judij^ment," in which Michael Angelo repre-

sents a cardinal, who had offended him, in hell with a

pair of horns on his head. When the cardinal saw

the ])icture he went to tho l^)|)e and told him that the

threat painter had |)ut him with the lost in hell, and

asked the Pope t(i use his influence with Angelo to

take him from that part of the picture and put him

somewhere else.

I think, very likely, tiie cardinal was no greater

favorite with the Pope than he was with Angelo, so

he was told that if he was in hell his HolinevSS could
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do notliinj^ t'oi" him, as his "jurisdiction rxtrndod only

to purgatory." So tlicrc is the poor cardinal to this

day, with his horns and his horrois forever.

- 7^ tV^^ .^''1 V

!•

ENTRANCE To CATAIJOMBS.

Iter

so

bid

It is well for him if lie is tlio"!' only in a ))icture. I

am afraid some of his brethren have not come o'l so

well.

The Sistine chapel is a \von<lerful exhiliitioii of the
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skill of that truly wonderful nian, Michael Angelo.

Though one of the most u:j;ly uKni of his time, yet proba-

bly no man of his day had a more beautiful s])irit, and

no man whom this world has ever known possessed a

more remarkable and varied genius—poet, sculptor.

-'<''i'iiiii]ttii<&i i.

'-' .,MM:FM,

%m
>-^ -

i-:

*s>;; fcmm
.__^ **-»v

A CIIAMUER IN TIIK ROMAN CATACOMBS.

painter, civil engineer and architect, all in one. How
one man could design all that is attribute*! to his

inventive genius is more than any ordinary mortal

can conceive, to say nothing of the time expended in
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executing his designs. He must have had many per-

sons working under his supervision and direction.

I presume the amount of thouglit hrouglit to hear

upon tlie vihintia.' of a picture such as any one of

those upon tlic ceiling or walls of this celebrated

chapel, must be (juite eijual to, if not surpassing, that

of a well-wrought-up poem upon tlie same subject

—

chaos, order, light and darkness, the work of the six

days; Adam and Eve, the temptation, the fall, the

expulsion, the flood, and so on to the great finale, the

last Judgment—all wrought out with such attention,

not only to the chief persons or figures in tlu^ plot, but

to all minoi* parts, revealing an intimate kiiowh <lge of

the artist with the inspired history, and the most j)io-

found thought conci^'ning the subject in hand.

The pictures in the Sistini' cha])el are, however, only

a very small part of the famous works of this most

distinguished man.

The corridor or gallery in the Vatican, which con-

tains wliat is called Anii'elo's Bible, is another monu-

ment to his towerinuj; uenius. Almost evcrv strikinix

incident in the old sacred history is liere set forth in

the centres and bevelled .-ides of the panels—Abel's

sacrifice, Noah, Abraham and his Hocks, the sacrifice of

his son, Lot fleeing from Sodom, etc.

The colovs in these pictures are apparently nmch

III
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superior in Itrij^htness and duiMliility to miiv <»tln'rs in

fcln' Vaticjin cxliiliitioii. Their frcslmess is surpri.sinj:^

vvlien we niiicndter tliat it is now very nearly three

hnn(h-e(l and fifty yeais since they vvejc phiced upon

these panels hy this i;i«;antie <;enius, who has pi'oduced
«

the most ori^dnal jind powerful works the modern

vvoi Id has seen.

The pictni'es oi' J{M{)ha('l, who was Ani^elo's most

l»eloved ))Upil, are very little inferior to those of his

^reat master: perhaps his works fall short rather

in (|nMntitv than in ((uality. This illustrious pupil

rose above the horizon when Anoclo's course was

advancinii' towards its mei'idian : lait the l)ri«dit star

saidv into rest lon<j,' before his [)redecessor had Hnished

his work, Midiael An^-elo haviiii;' lived to the good old

anre of eiLrhty-nine.

Then^ is an inten^stinix storv told of the (jjreat

artist's hint to his caj)able ])upil. llaphael had upon

his easel a sul)ject; but when he was out the master

called. At one glance, Angelo's (piick (^ye saw his

pupil's latent power, and at the same time his want of

confidence in himself. Taking a bit of chalk he swept

n large half circle beneath the picture, and added the

word " Ar)ipliu.s." The pupil took the hint, and no

longer cramped his genius with foolish, timid modesty.

In a few \'ears his name wa<>' enrolh^d with the lonjj

I
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list of Italian artists, amonn^ whom ho nti<l his more

illustrious master shine as stars of tj^rcatcr niannitude.

We vnsited the Pantlieon, the shrine of "all the

gods," where we found the tombs of Rapliael and the

first king of Italy. The Pantheon was built by

Agrippa, son-in-law to Augustus. It is g.merally

calle I the " Hotunda," because of its form. It is about

140 feet in diameter and 150 feet in height. The

light is admitted only through an opening- in the

dome. The portico consists of a massive roof restirig

on sixteen colunms of oriental granite, each of Avhich is

fifteen feet in circumference. It was, when ancient

Rome was at the height of her glory as a heathen

city, adorned with bronze and other beautiful statues

of all the Roman deities. These were removed by

Constantine,

It gives one some idea of the vast changes which

have taken place in Rome, to learn thit the entrance

which is now twelve steps below was, 2,000 years ago,

actually twelve steps above, the surface of the ground.

Since we were in the ancient city, the Pantheon has

been flooded by the overflow of the Tiber.

Rome is very much more modernized than I had

expected to find it. The carriages and horses and

entire equipage, with the dresses of the bettor classes

18
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of tile ]»c()|»]r ;;r('ii u))()ii the Coi'so, are (juitt' up to those

seen at Hy(h' Park aixl Rotten Row.

TheiM is now Ncry iiiiieli huildiiii;' j^oiii^' on. There

ai'e whole strt'fts of luvv hiiiMinn's. I am tol<l that

this ])rooiTss is aito.u'etlii r Hetitious, and tliat l)et*ore

Ioiil;' tliis a|)]iaiv;it j)ro,ui«'Ss will he ciiec'ke<l, and that

hanki'n|)te\' aii<l ruin nicsuic to follow. 1 have lieard

that .said ahouL >o iininy places, rliat I attaeli little

wei'jlit to sneh statements. 1 am glad to see evidences

of ])rosi>i'i-ity, and lio])c it may ])rove ])ei-nianent,

now that Rouif and Italy are hursting away from a

yoke of homla^e wliich in past ages lias l)een grievous

to be hoi'ne.

I u

VoKK, Kn<;lani), April. IS8S,

I
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NINTH LETTEE.

E are still at the ancient capital of the world.

Here is abundant evidence that the Romans

were once rich, powerful, and happy, as worldly things

go. These ruins bear testimony on every hand. The

Arch of Constantine talks to us still of mighty

victories. The Arch of Titus, in its bas-reliefs, tells

us of Roman power and of Hebrew huniiliation. The

very stone talks to us of God's justice and impartiality,

sparing not even His own when they provoked His

wrath by their repeated sins.

Just as we were entering the Museum on the

Palatine Hill we were surprised very agreeably by

our nmsical son from Paris coming on us suddenly,

and askinu: if we were in want of a guide. After

being .so long and so widely separate* 1, the meeting

for a little rol»be<l us of oui- relish foi- things

anti(iuated. Fie had learned from our letters when

we expected to reach Rome, and had ventured to come

down and tind us. After our surpri.se was over, he

joined us in our pleasures over the interesting sights

and relics w^ith which Rome abounds.
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Ill tlie midst of wreck and ruin on every baud,

there is in <roo(l preservation n re})i'(;sentati()n of the

triumphal procession hearing l)ack from Jerusak^m,

on the slioukh'rs of tlie concjuerors, tlie holy enihlems

taken from the temple. The iroklen candlestick is

there, especially prominent. So poor, foolish Israel

was I'ohlted of hei- lis'-ht, hecau.se she esteemed it not.

^^-^U
r'

r~
/

ROMAN COLI.SKUM.

tjropint( even unto this day, hut tindino- not tlie true

Liirht, of which this was the timire. No child of God

can stand within this ai-ch and \iew these chiselled

records without sorrow.

And here, too, are the Forum ;v^'l the Coliseum,

which tell us of the pleasures ()f Rome \w her palmy

days. What millions of gold have been lavished on

these places of amusement ! \v ' were astonished at

the durability of the walls. One must admin- the
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luind,

ot* the

Lisaleiri,

nbleiiis

itick is

Israel

it not,

sk, of those old builders who could run „p a roofless
wall ot severity or eijrhty feet, and ,„ak-,. it stand the
storms and earth,|„ake shocks of twenty centuries;
Withu, these galleries lOO.Ooo spectators used to
assemble to witness the .ames and ,la,liatorial
co«,hats in the open space in the centre! or (water
havmg been turned in), naval tights in such r,.al
earnest that men were Icillpd fV>.. fi. .^^' Killed toj the mere ainuseiiient
ot those who looke<l „n. Here an- the K.fty e.ih-ncs
and lea<len pipes, and hri^^ht pietu.vd walls whidi
^ave comfort and elegance to the in.p.rial Ixms.-hoM

THE COLISErM.

,he true
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r palmy
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iiin- the
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Cc.l..8sal re.uruint
! Vast and miolity ruin :

Thou crumbling echo of great En.j.erors gone
;

Like the vague memory ,.f u glorious .IreLi
R«inainest thou. Shadow of vanishe.l splendor.
Thy limpid fountains stiHed up with slime,
Thy kingly lion's den a silent cave,

Thy monarch's balcony -i bed of weeds.
Thy vast arena green, that oft ran blo<,d.

The br.H,ding owl hoots nightly unuM.lested.
Where first some trembling maid cmfess.d her luve

;The skulking rat his midnight feast engorgvs
Of refuse on the thr.me where C,es;ir sat

"

'I
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And where the fiendish tyrant Nero frovmed,

A loathsome snake lies coiled in the gloom ;

Where golden hair waved in the western wind.

Green rushes quiver in the midnight air.

Where are those valiant youths of ancient Rome,

Who congregated in thy mighty walls ?

And where thy merry maidens, dames sedate ?

Gone ! gone ! irrevocably, forever gone I

And on thee—doomed theatre of sin —

Where shone the cruel eyes of old Rome's fairest,

The pale moon t;leains on marbled desolation,

And on thy site will beam when thou hast \ anished.

Here, too, is the Basilica, where it is probable Paul

stood before the Emperor and testified of Christ.

We saw the Holy Stairs up which Martin Luther

went upon his knees, with the word of the Lord

ringing in his ears, " The just shall live by faith."

And we saw climbing the same Sancta Scald a dozen

or more poor deluded souls, vainly thinking thus to

cleanse themselves from sin. We were told by the

" bill of particulars," a real business-like advertise-

ment, that for each step we ascended on our knees we

should get seven years' indulgence.

Two young priests, evidently like ourselves, foreign-

ers, came in and passing us knelt upon the first step,

and then having kissed the step, looked up at those
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ed.

le Paul

Christ.

Lutlier

Lord

faith."

\i (Jozen

hus to

by the

'crtise-

lees we

[oreign-

Ist step,

it those

ahead of tlu-m Both laughed. One quickly suppre.ssed

his, but the otlier, tliough coveriiii;' his face witli Itotli

hands, I'airly shook. As soon as he eould control his

lautjhter, botli rose and waliccd a\va\'. The others

ascendino- were more devout. O Rome !

.T had intended askinij some of mv Roman Catholic

friends in Canada, wliat would becomt' of those very

irreverent vounu' priests who cvidentlv were hiuiihiniJ

at the very ridiculous attitiulc uf lliusc above them
;

but now% when I think of it, their lirst step on their

knees covered that sin and many more, for if one step

is sufficient to secure seven years' indulgence, why

should they not begin by indah/iiH/ in a good laugh

at the whole business. Little did they think that to

us outside the rail they were just as ridiculous as
'

those farther up.

We were fortiiiuttc enough to secure a sheet of

health wafers, or rather a kind of postage stamp

bearing a picture of the Virgin, the " Madonna of

health." If you are afflicted with St. Vitus' dance,

which some people call the " magrums," or there is

anything very seriously wrong with your " in'ards,"

as Sidney Smith would sa}', you roll up into the form

of a pill and swallow one of these little stamps, and if

you are not all right in a twinkling, you are in duty

bound, as a good, obedient child of ignorance and of the
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Church, to nttrilnito it to yciiir own Inck of faith in

the pictured paper pellet. O Rome !

Well, what hope is there that Italy, beautiful Italy,

will some day hrral-c away from all this superstition,

this lie ?

We visited the Capitoline Museum, and among the

many things there to be seen are wreaths, and l)usts,

pictures, an<l souvenirs of Garibaldi. That Ijrave

Liberator's name and history are evidently dear to the

Italians. As 1 take it, that is one siu;n that thiny's

ai"e not (juitc what they wt*re in Italy, "^rhen there is

Father Curci (Coor-che), a i)riest with a wonderful

amount of influence—a man for whom all the people

have much I'espect, because of his cleverness as a

w^riter and genial disposition as a friend.

Curci translated the New Testament from the

oriirinai into Italian. Unfortunately his work is too

expensive for circulation among the connnon people.

In the preface he asks the (piestion, What will satisfy

the present disturbed state of Europe ? Will the

restoration of the temporal power? He thinks it

would not. He thinks that is gone, never to come

back. Even if that would quiet Italy, Europe, he

says, would not permit it.

He wrote another book soon after, in which he

show^s up in a very bold way the want of harmony
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rope, he

Ihich he

larinony

l>etween tlio N'atican and Oiristianitv. For this he is

called to account l»y the I^)p(' and thr Council. He

sincerely I'cpcnts, promisinij hereafter to 1h' a ^ood

and dutiful child; hut the hook is outand shrewd men

have well noted and mai'ked its contents, even if its

title he written down in the Judex Expur;L(atoriu.s.

His repentance is so jS^enuine tliat the kind, merciful

priest (the true pattern foi- all Christians) who sits

upon the papal chair, fori^ives his ])enitent child, and

so Ciirci is frtM', and so fret' that he soon comes out

with another hoolc (piite as had as its predecessors.

Attain he is taken to task and again he repents, with

such genuine earnestness {ale snnpcr Jesuitry) that he

is once more forgiven ; Init the l)ook is out, and shrewd

men have noted and marked its contents.

At this moment, people in Italy are looking for still

another book from Curci's facile pen. To many in

Italy, Curci is a puzzle. They know not what to

make of him. Some even think him a Pi-otestant

who has chosen this way to get his views into the

minds of Italians. I do not think that any one ought

to be long puzzled respecting this lively-minded priest.

It is simply a hard-fo\ight battle between truth and

error in a singfle mind. Poor Galileo w^as himself an

example. I have no doubt that great man, for the

moment, thought perhaps he was wrong. No .sooner,
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however, does he bef^in to entertain the wrong^than

out Hashes again, like the lightning at midnight, the

revelations of truth, and he cannot long resist them,

be the conse(juences what they niay. Curci, like Gari-

baldi, is a sign of the times in Italy.

While we were at Naples, Bovio, one of the mem-

bers of the House of Deputies at Rome, denounced in

strong language tlu' iiiHueuce of the priests in the

schools. He was loudly applauded. Bovio and the

applause are a sign of the times.

The Mayor of Rome, who, it seems, has liis appoint-

ment from the (government, and is, I believe, also a

member of the (ioverinnent, in a very clever and

eloquent address congratulated the Pope on the

occasion of his jubilee as a priest. In doing so, how-

ever, he went a little too far, and said things in refer-

ence to the present relationship between the Vatican

and the Italians which he should not have said.

Premier Crispi sent for him, and after showing

him that he had very imprudently compromised the

Government by his address, urged him to resign. The

Mayor refused. Crispi called his colleagues together,

conferred with them and then went with them to the

King, to whom he explained all that had taken place.

The upshot was that his Worship was dismissed from

office, because he seemed to think more of his " papa
"
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TENTH LETTEK.

INCE leaving Montreal I have; preached the Gos-

pel in America, Australia, Asia, Africa, and

Europe. Surely I also can say, " The world is my
parish." If yoa look at the names of all the great

continents of the world, you will see that four out of

the five begin with A and end with A. Curious, isn't

it ? And all the more so, when we consider that there

could have been no agreement between parties that

it should be so.

Again, this Europe of ours is the only one of the

five which bristles all over with bayonets. I have re-

christened her " Arm-mad- ia," or for short, ".\rmadia,"

and so have perfected the alliteration, initial and final.

Whether in her wisdom she will b^ pleased to accept

the new name, I have my doubts. When she is going

to set aside its signification, I know not. 1 only know

it is high time that she did.

I preached in the Presbyt(;rian Church, Florence,

for Rev. Mr. McDougall. This mission premises

was once the most respectable and popular hotel in
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Florence, or even Italy. The paintings upon the

ceilings were done by the great Angelo. Here

Napoleon I. and Sir Walter Scott have been guests.

Mr. McDougall had a hard struggle to gain a foothold,

and had in tlie origin of his mission to venture by

faith, single-handed ; his efforts have been successful,

and his mission is now one of the permanent institu-

tions of this retined and beautiful city, this birthplace

of so many distinguished men,

• We visited Santa Croce, the Westminster Abbey of

Florence, where we saw the tombs of Machiavelli,

Michael Angelo, Galileo, and Dante, though, strictly

speaking, this last of the four is not a tomb, for

Ravenna, where he died, retains the sacred dust of this

great Florentine. There the inscriptitm is " Hie

claudor Dantes, patriis extorris ah oris."—" Here am

I, Dante, laid, shut out from tuy native shores." Poor

Dante ! May we not rather say, after all, poor Floren-

tines of that day, who could not appreciate this noble

soul. Banished ! Driven out by a political party who

had outnumbered and outwitted him, his property

confiscated ; an awful decree pursuing him day by

day, " Wheresoever caught to be burnt alive." When
afterward the magistrates tried to induce him to

return, on condition of his apologising and paying a
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fine, his lofty spirit, suffering much with its keen con-

sciousness of most unjust and cruel treatment, replies,

" If I cannot return without calling myself guilty, I

will never return."

Is it not very remarkable that all the greatest bless-

ings have come to humanity l)y way of the cross ?

" Crucify him !

" or words implying the same, has been

a conniion cry in all ages resptctiiifi' tho>e who liave

carried in their being great thou-hts and principles

which the world sadh^ needed—blessings which can

come to us apparently' only by means of the Roman

soldiers spear, SmitliHeld tires, the clanking chains of

the Lollard's tower, the bolts and bars of the Bedford

jail, or banishments and burnings. Poor Dante !

" We will complain of nothing," says Thomas Car-

lyle. "A nobler destiny was appointed for him. Tht-

great soul of Dante, homeless on e;irth, made its home

more and more in that awful other world. His

thoughts brooded (jn that as the one fact important

.for him. Florence he might never see ; but hell,

heaven, eternity, he would surely see. What is Flor-

ence, and the world, and life, altogether, compared

with these ? Had all gone right with him (in a

worldly sense) he might have been Prior, Podesta, or

whatsoever they call it ; or Florence might have had
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another prosperous Lord Mayor, and the world wouldnever ave had that most remarkable of all mode™
books, the Divhia Comedia ! "

Not less illustrous are the names of those whom Ihave mentioned as antombed in this old church. Not
fa oft ,s the tower of Galileo, whence the great
astronomer „,ade his observations which led the pioussons of. Mother Church" to cry out also concerning
h.n>, Cructy him." Here, too, was bom and buried
that dlustrous man who gave his nan.e to -Anierica »

CVhT";
""

r""'""''
"* "^" '"^^'y "''y '« the •

aduured by M.chael Angelo, was taken by hin, as his
nodel for that of St. Peters at Kome. Very near is
the Baptistery, with its beautiful bronze doors with
earvngs and figures to represent great sciptural
events. The principal one is so perfect and so beauti-
ful as a work of art that Angelo declared it worthy to
be a portal of Paradise.

K.om the Palazzo Vecchio and Ufizzi Gallery we
cro.ssed the River Amo by a covered walk, above the
bndge, to the Pitti Palace. There are literally thou-
sands of paintings, some done by m, n whose names
are well known, and many by those of lesser talent.
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Some havi' Ihmmi prodnced liy imbii of remarkable

genius, whose piety was as intense as their love of art.

Fra Angelica, whose paintings here an<l there adorn

these ventirahle walls, never commenced a picture

without long fasting and prayer, wlien he claimed he

got his general idea from the Spii-it, and nothing could

induce him to depart from the ideal impressed upon

his mind.

We visited the tombs of the Medici within a chapel

connected with the church of San Lorenzo. The

chapel of the Medici is au octagon, covered in the

interior almost entirely with all manner of precious

stones. Here are the most delicate and perfect

mosaics which can lie found anywhere in the world.

The traveller can hardly persufide hiniself that these

beautiful i)ictures an^l desiixns are mosaics till he has

njude a careful examination of them. What patience!

What intense application, not merely for months, but

in some cases for yeaivs, must have been here ! Though

the chapel con.sists of one room, proltably not n)ore

than sixty feet across it, around which are arranged the

tombs, the entire cost of the building and its internal

decorations is estimated at £900,000 or $4,500,000.

From Florence we came to Milan, and of course paid

a visit to the great cathedral, which, perhaps, for out-

i 1
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ward decorations, is the finest in the world. This
athedral ,s, in round nund.ers. 500 feet long by 300
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ELEVENTH LETTER.

E found real winter weather when we reached

Switzerland. There had l)een a very heavy fall

of snow just al)out the time of our leaving Milan, where

it came in the form of rain. The avalanches were

giving the railway.s a good <leal of trouljle, and caused

the death of sever il men. Clearing the ti-ack for our

train, seven poor fellows were buried up in an

avalanche and killed, just at the entrance to St.

Gothard tunnel. The passengers on our train, learn-

ing of tlie painful accident, made a collection for the

sufterino; families, which we handed over to the station

authorities for distribution among those whose bread-

winners had been so suddenly taken from them.

After passing the beautiful Lake Como, along whose

pretty shore we ran for several miles, we were obliged

to halt at Lugano, and remain there for over twenty-

four hours till the track could be cleared for us. In

passing through these Alps we are reminded of the

saying, " God made the country, man made the town,"

Nature is still ahead. What tongue or pen can
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' The mountains of this glorious land

Are conscious beings to inine eye,

When at the break of day they stand

Like giants looking through the sky.

To hail the sun's unriscn car

That gilds the diadems of snow.

While one by one, as star by star.

Their peaks In ether glow."
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adequately describe the glories of these iiiountain*

and hills where " Alps on Alps arise."

I had thought after leaving" Italy 1 liad seen enough,

and was dispo.sed to sliut my eyes and rest, but my

soul must have die<l within uw if 1 ctmid not be

1

"^Mtm

.:S^j:^

THE ALPS.

aroused to enthusiasm by the sights which surround

one along every mile of the journey through Switzer-

land. I presume that the skill of the engineer has

been more fully displayed here than anywhere else in

the world. I do not see how it could be surpassed.

Tunnel and bridge, tunnel and bridge, up and up. We
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are like the wild goats leaping from crag to crag.

Looking down directly below us we saw other road?,

one about loO feet below, and another 100 below that

again. I expressed surprise that so mnny railway

lines had baen cut through these mountains, but was

much more surprised to learn that there was but one

line, and that we had just come over the very tracks

we saw direct y beh)W us. We were going up the

motintaiiis as we would ascend a spiral staircase.

Winter has its special cliarms in tlie Alps. If one

cannot see Switzerland in b tli seasons, then I pre-

sume the summer is preferable, but tlie beauties of win-

ter are also deli<.;htful. From bridgfes over vast chasms

you now and then get a view down the long valleys

where the evergreens, gracefully bending under a

c ivering of spotless snow, are interspersed with rocks

encased in tlie same material ; light and shadow, crag

and chasm, rocks and trees and shrubs alternating.

The deep abyss at your feet, the interminable depths

in the distance ; the soft and mellow blending, the

frowning mountain immediately above, all combine

to draw forth the soul into admiration of the works

of our great Creator.

The snow having prevented us from connecting with

the evening express train, we were obliged to remain in

Basle on the Rhine one night, much against our will.

ill
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We reached Paris on the evening of February 18th.

This completes my vo^'age around the world, having

been at Paris two years ago. Wife has one link to

make, from Paris to London, when she, too, will have

completed tlie great circle.

Thougfh it is winter, Paris is still the most beautiful

city we have seen. The beauty of this wonderful city

in the summer season, I have never seen excelled in

any part of the world, I know of no grander Held

for Christian work than here. I preached both morn-

ing and evening of Sabbath, Feb. J 9th, in Rue Roque-

pine Wesleyan Church, and lectured on Monday night.

We met here some good Methodist Canadian friends,

Mr. and Mrs, Starr and family, of Halifax. Though

the Wesleyan cause is not large, it is making head-

way. I think if the dull, monotonous church service

were dropped, and a good, lively Methodist preliminary

opening service were put in its stead it would be more

attractive to all parties.

I find at Paris, as also in Naples and in Italy gener-

ally, that more can be done by personal conversation

with the people in their houses than by the preaching

service, though that also is necessary. The people

want to be made to feel that some one cares for them

as individuals. They can go by the thousand to the

great cathedrals and large, richly ornamented churches

* »
J

li
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and hear preaching enouj^h, sucli as it is, and yet they

can say with David, " No man eared for my soul."

Mrs. (Ji)>son tells me that in their little chapel, at

St. Cloud, thev liave conversions nearlv evei'V niirht,

as the result ot* vi.sitini;" the homes of tlw people dur-

inv: the dav. How Christiaii souls must covet cities

so beautiful as Paris, and countries so beautiful as

Fivince, foi" the Saviour. Much must vet be done to

biini]^ this about.

Just now there is a considerable stir over the

Boulanu'er afiair. There can be no doubt the General

is popular with his army. He is supposed to aim

at being President and by-and-by Dictator. He is

said to have the blootl of the Napoleons in his veins,

as he evi<lently has the ambition and perseverance of

the old Bonaparte in his heart.

It is greatly feared if the gt)od Frederick of Ger-

many should die, Boulanger may succeed in bringing

on a war between France aiul Germany for the re-

covery of the two provinces lost to France a few years

ago. Wh^ r will wai- cease from this our poor world I

It would be a sad thing to see these nations destroy-

ing each other; and yet it would not surprise anyone

in Europe if, one of those days, France, now mosi

thoroughly equipped, should purposely pick a quarrel

with Germany, and perhaps set all Europe ablaze. I
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After spending a pleasant week with our son and
other dear friends in Paris, we crossed that dreadful
channel Iron, Calais to Dover, anci reached London
Februarv 24th. I see by tl,. papers that a proposition
- be„^. „.ade to bridge the Cha„„,.|. It is only a
short tnne since an Act of Parlia.nent was asked for
to charun- a con.pany proposing to tunnel it, Son.e
<> ti.-e days they will p,,,pose to balloon it, and thenwhen everything has be... suggested they will fallback on the ti.ne-honored custon. of boating it, even
if It does st,r up the bile of the restless traveller.

BtLFAST, IkkLaNI,, .V.,y ^4//,, /.IS/j,

i! f
•>

^m



TWELFTH LETTEE—LONDON.

,NCE more in the City—the great city of London,

or, as the rough countryman calls it, " Lun'un."

This great centre of British connnerce, civilization

and ])ower is not to be measured as we measure other

places. To them we by-and-l»y get accustomed—we

know all their streets ; we tind out every " nook and

cranny."

With all objects of interest
—

" the sights "—we are

very familiar, but who can so speak of Lutiuii ? I

remember when wife and I first landed in the great

city, our objective point was Shoot-up-Hill, Brondes-

bury. We landed at King's Cross. We asked direc-

tion of the employees at the station. " Brotide.sbury,

Brondesbury. I seiy. Bill, wares Brondesbury i* " As

for Shoot-up-Hill, I might as well have asked him

for some cross-roads in Timbuctoo. However, after a

little we descended to those lower regions where,

amidst clanking of chains and sulphurous fumes and

darkness, and terrible din, we come by the under-

ground railway to Brondesbury, in the north, and go
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up " Shoot-up-Hill," to Home Villa, the home of our

friend.

Although our host was horn and reared in London,

and for many years past in business on Leadenhall

TlIK TOWKR OK LONDON.

Street, he cannot trust himself to give ns reliable

directions to many points which we wished to visit

without the aid of a map of the great metropolis.

One reason for this is, some of the places after which

we are inquiring, and some of the objects of historic
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interest which we mU'St see, he has never seen himself,

and very likely never will see.

When we returned from our visit to the Tower we

were talking of what we had seen, especially the

Crown of England, and the royal jewels and other

emblems and rich ornaments ; the nephew of our host,

a bright young man of twenty-three, a Londoner all

his life, told us that he had never been at the Tower,

nor had he any desire to go, and so we proved again

" 'Tis diatauce lends euchantiuent to the view."

In the more than two months alto<rether which I

have spent in London I have never l)een able to get,

while in it, any correct idea of the points of the

compass. I sometimes get on fairly well if I go by

'bus, but the underground railway never fails to put

me wrong, so I long since gave it up for a bad job.

If the founders of London and suburbs could have

foreseen the great future of this metropolis they

might have done much to simplify it. Now it is almost

an interminable maze—a perfect labyrinth.

The difficulty of making straight roads or streets

was, as we can easily imagine, very great, when we

learn that many of the very l)est parts of the present

suburban London—such as Westminster, Pimlico, Chel-

sea and Kensington- were almost entirely covered by
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water, nearly the whole region being low and marshy.

Then there were small rivers, tributaries of the Thames,

running down through what are now the busiest parts

of the city. The Fleet river was navigable up to

King's Cross. There were also the Tyburn and the

Westbourne, smaller streams, which have long since

been replaced by the accumulations of made earth.

The greater part of the district east and south of

the river in the neighborhood of Sydenham and

Greenwich consisted of marshes or shallow lagoons.

The hilly regions in the neighborhood of Kensington

and Notting Hill formed part of a great forest, and

St. John's Wood was a dense thicket. Through all

these places I have gone, but saw nothing of the little

rivers, the marshes, lagoons, or thickets. Through

Epping Forest we had a lovely drive with friends

in March last (1888), and although it is more lovely

than I can describe here, I fancy if our old kings and

queens were to come back they would not know it,

though once familiar with every s([uare acre of it.

We saw the " Hunting Lodge " of " Good Queen

Bess," which in her day was thought far out, now

surrounded on all sides with suburban dwellings.

The growth of London is very marvellous. We were

at Stratford, which is in the borough of West Ham,

Eastern district of London. An old '^entleman,

m

nii
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manager of tho gas works, told us that when he

moved into the borough about thirty-five or forty

years ago, there were only fifteen thousand ; now

there are two hundred thousand people.

Then there are a little farther west Forest Gate

(Epping Forest) and Leytonstone, which have grown

up all within the past few years, and are still growing

as rapidly as towns and cities in America. Having

lectured in several of these parts of London, I had a

good opportunity to study the gro\\'th of that great

city.

Crooked though the streets may in", w<» must have

a ramble through them. Come on, then ; don't waste

the time in making yourself look over nice. You can

pass all through London streets in the plainest clothes.

There are too many people, and they are all too busy,

to look very closely at you and me, so we can go

along right in the midst of innumerable thousands

with almost as little attention paid to us as if we

were in a forest.

As we shall have to do a good deal of walking any-

way, we had better take the underground railway to

Bishopsgate, Being very plain people and not over-

burdened with means, a third-class ticket will do us

very well.

We can walk down Houndsditch, which, by way of
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Aldgate, will bring us into Leadenliall Street, where

we can call on a very dear old friend, K Ca\ ford, at

146. He will be very glad to see us, I know. If you

have any curiosity to see the real Salvation Army
Headquarters we will find them near at hand, where

we shall see drums piled up on drums, flutes, fifes,

tambourines, cornets, trombones, and so on, thousands

on thousands.

If David had to bring the ark again from Kirjalh-

jearim, I think the first thing he would do would bo

to send to Bi-otlier Booth and buy him out. Of course

he wouldn't borrow, for he could nob offer to the Lord

that which cost him nothing.

We will stroll down Cornhill, only a short walk, and

find ourselves in one of the greatest thoroughfares.

Turning to the right, we pass the Royal Exchange.

Looking up at the gable, you will see in large let-

ters, " The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof."

If we pass on we shall asc nd Threadneedlc Street.

On the other side of it is the '" Bank"—the great

Bank of England, wdiich never breaks. Just in rear

of the Exchange and the Bank the good George Pea-

body sits enthroned in marble. Directly in front of

him, under a canopy, is a woman also in marl)le, poorly

clad, nursing a child, with another at her feet, looking

up as if asking for food. These are the poor tow^ards

20
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whom the i2^r»';it philatitliropist's soul midI inoiU'V went.

This s])()t is anioii'j; those ln'st Unowii in Lniidon as

a j^reat centre to which luiiidreds of 'huses nm tlailv.

From tin's point \'ou are at no loss i'ny a ('oM\-e\'anc<'

ri

ST. PAUI, S '.'ATIIKDRAL,

to ahnost any part of the city, and it is very wonder-

ful how cheaply yon can travel in London as soon as

yon become familiar with the 'bus lines.

I think we will go down to the other side of the

square, and look for a moment at the Mansion House,
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which is at the disposal of the Lord Mayor for the

year he holds the office, whoever he may he. We will,

I think, walk along Cheapside, which, of course, is the

(/en rest place in all "Lun'un": and (nit of Chea])sidr

into St. Paul's Churchyard, as we want to see the

greatest Protestant catlu'dral in the world. We can-

not stop long, as we are on an ex]>loring expedition

rather than si^dit-seeinu". \Vc turn Itack into Newo-nte

8t'*ee\ and, if you like, turn into Paternoster Row, and,

afterwards, also the Square, and take a look at New-

gate Prison. We had better take a 'bus now, as we

have a long road before us; though, if we had walkc^l,

we might have called in for a little while and h(^ard

Dr. Joseph Parker, as we are gt)iug ovei' Holl)orn

Viaduct. Here you will see one of the tin(\st pieces

of mason nmdway in the world, worthy of being

opened for public tratHc by the Queen of England, as

it was.

Here you will see a busy stn.'et rieht above atiotluM*

just as busy below. Like two great rivers crossing-

each other, here are two living streams of men, cross-

ing, recro.ssing, above, below, thousands, hundre(ls of

thousands, each on his own errand bent—for food, for

pleasure, for learning, for errands of sin, for en-ands

of mercy, for hell, for heaven. Oh! what a hurrying

on and on—on to eternity all.

m

il

i
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Out of the Viaduct into Holborn Circus, into Hol-

born, into High Hoi born, into Nrw Oxford Streot, into

Old Oxford, having come considoral>ly over a mile in

the 'bus. We had better run over for five minutes, and

just take a look at the great British Museum, and then

walk a few blocks to Bedford Square, to call on dear

old Mrs. Margaret Bright Lucas, the acknowledged

head of the temperance women of the world.

She is a sister to the Hon. John Bright, and is just

as strong-minded as he. When she thought her

brother John did not favor the temperance move-

ment as much as he ought, she criticised him, and

denounced his action just as strongly as any one.

She is a humble, pious Quakeress, loving God and

her race with all her heart.

We will turn back into Oxford Street, and walk to

Oxford Circus and on to Hyde Park. I think we had

better have a luncheon; so, as we have not much time

and must be as economical as possible, we will turn in

here where we see steaminq- sausag^es in the window.

We will get two links, each four or five inches long,

hot, right off the griddle, with a very big spoonful of

lovely white, mashed potatoes, also hot, for threepence.

Then we can t^^et a good roll of white bread and a

splendid cup of coffee, each a penny. All for fivepence

—ten cents. A dinner good enough for a king, and
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better far, I wanaiit you. than that prince l„„| who
hurnt the eukes. j^rtti.i- a ,o<„„l ,,„„„i srcMiiiu- f,.,- his
SHU,..- into th.- l.ir^rHin. To savr tin.r w,- will take a
penny l.us .|„wn I'nrk Kna.l t,. I'ieca.jilly Circus.
As w.. shall I.,, charuvi a,, .-xtra pmnv if wr no

beyon.l tl... Cireus, an.j as it is ....ly a lit'th- way we
will WMJk .h.un I'ieea.lilly an<l ^•<, int<. St. .Innie.s' Hull.
Hiul hear Mark (kiy iVarsc preaeh an.l Huuj, PHcJ
Hughes conduct the service.

It is a vveek-.lay, hut we shall find a -oo.l house full
encoura.<rino. the dear hrcthrm and enjoying the
services.

A little farther .lovvn is Prince's Hall, where 1 had
the privilege of speaking several times, two years
ago, at the great British and Colonial Temperance
Congress, where I met those Australians wno kindly
invited me to their countrv.

I tliiiik now we will walk down into Pall Mall, ,u.d
perhaps, as it is after o.,, o'clock, we can see Mr Stead
of the Pall Mall Gazette. As nsnal, before one o'clock
he KS •• ,nvisil,|e." and after one he's out. Like n.any
of these London men, he is too Imsy to be caught
unless we take the precaution to get an appointment
made the day Itefore.

From Pall Mall into Trafalgar Square and Charing
Here is the lofty pillar erected hi honor of

Cros
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England's greatest admiral ; and hero, crouching at his

feet, the mighty lions looking east and west and north

and south. How big ? Well, I should say, each about

forty feet in length. Out of Charing Cross we pass

Into the Strand. Along the Strand we shall pass

many places of which we have read. Here is Exeter

Hall ; a little way back, Covent Garden, Maiden

iane, Drury Lane and its theatre. A little way back

still, and nearer to High Holborn, along which wr,

went in the forenoon, are Lincoln's Inn Fields. As

we have strayed a little from the Strand, we will come

back by way of Chancery Lane, passing on our way

the Royal Courts of Justice, Temple Bar and St.

Clemsnt's Church. We are now at the end of the

Strand; here Fleet Street begins. We walk down

Fleet Street into Ludgate Circus, where, turning a

little way down Farrin rdon Street, we take a look at

the great Memorial Hall of the Congregationalists.

AVhen we return to the "Circus," we will call, for a

few minutes only, on old Professor L. N. Fowler, and

let him feel our heads and give us charts. He will

tell us whether we are enthusiastic sight-seers or not.

He will know, of course, more about us than we

know about ourselves, and I'll guarantee he'll " gie tbs

a (jiide opinlim o uursel" too. All right, it's very

funny, to say the least of it.
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We may run in, if we have time, and take a very

hurried look at the <^reat publishing houses of George

Routledge & Sons, of Ludgate Hill, and Cassels &

ST. haul's CATHKDKAL— INTEKIOK.

Co., of Belle Sau'^age Yard. \Vv ought to have called

at the Times office, and Doctors' Commons, u little to

the south: but we can do that some other day.
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Ludgate Hill (Street) brings us back to St. Paul's

Churchyard.

We were here in the morning, so we will not remain

now. We pass the great church on the right and go

into Cannon Street, then down Eastcheap into Great

Tower Street, which brings us to the Tower of London,

of which we have read many a time.

We cannot enter the Tower now, it is too late, and

we are very tired, for we have done the hardest day's

work w^e ever did in our lives. We have seen in our

round a half million of people and more than ten

thousand vehicles. What a conglomeration of carts,

carriages, coaches, omnibuses, donkeys, dogs, goats,

mules ; hshmongers, pedlars, street hawkers, errand

boys, sight-seers like ourselves ; silks, rags, ladies,

beggars, honest toilers for bread, and thieves. Before

we go to our lodgings we will run our eye over our

path for the day. Are you good at sketching ?

Very well, then. Draw on this piece of paper the

fore leg of a horse in the act of making a step forward.

We began in the morning at the toe, up Leadenhall

and Cornhill we went the length of his foot. Up
Cheapside, Newgate, Holborn Viaduct, we ascended

to reach his knee at Holborn Circus. Up Holborn,

High Holborn, New Oxford Street, Old Oxford,

reaching his body at Hyde Park, having come nearly
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three miles. TnrniniX '^^ short to the left-hand, down

Park Road to Piccadilly and Pall Mall, by way of

St. James' Scjuare, we crossed ovei* from the front to

the rear of the leg, at the very top of it. We begin

our return down by Trafalgai" Scpiare, the Strand,

Fleet Street, Ludgate Circus, Ludgate Hill, Cannon

Street, Eastcheap, which is the fetlock ; and going

down Grent Tower Street, we are descending the hind

part of the horse's foot, the two corks in the rear

resting upon the Tower of London. We have gone in

all about six miles, V)ut we have I'cally done nothing

at sight-seeing. We have only exploreci, opening the

way for work. We must anothei" day take several

hours to V' isit St. Paul's : a whole day for the British

Museum, and another day for the Tower. We shall

want to call at Exeter Hall for an hour or two. We
have, in fact, in our roun<l ]iassed scores of places,

any one or two of which might well have taken up

our entire day.

Having rested over night, I think we will explore

aoain. We shall not be so tired to-nioht, for we shall do

most of our travelling to-day by water. Lc^t us go back

to the Tower. We can run in if you likr, and take a

peep at the real Crown of England, and the royal regalia

and jewels ; at the stairway, under which are buried

the two young princes who were smothered in the
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Tower; at tho room occupied by Princess Elizabeth

while she was a prisoner in the Tower, in the days of

Queen Mary, of " bloody " memoiy : at the axe which

smote off' the head of Lady

Jane Grev, and .at the blocl-

from which fell the li

of Anne Eoleyn.

PRINCESS ELIZABETHS PRISON IN THE BELL TOWER.

Oh ! it is only tantalizing to begin without giving

the Tosver the whole da}-. Let us hurry on. We will

go along Lower Thames Street and see the Custom

House, and—oh, whew !—next to that, Billingsgate

tishmarket. It is said that "A rose by any oilier

S '
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name luoidd smell as sweet." Does the same nile

apply to fish ?

Take care you don't tread on sonu; of tlu'Si- Hsh-

wives' toes, or you will hear some of the plainest talk

you ever listenecl to in your h'fe. Fish? Oh. dear!

Fish? Baskets of them, harrels of them, cart-loads,

tons, ship-loads of them—dried, salted, smoked ! Most

of them fresh: Imt some of them—Ufjjh!—not so fresh.

Sturgeon, halibut, cod, Hounders, shad, sole, salmon,

iinfif, mackerel, pike, trout, herrin^^—all sorts, all sizes,

all shapes, from the ugly jellyfish to the pretty sar-

dine. The (|uantity of fish Ijrouglit into London (uich

year is aliout LSo.OOO tons!

Com<', come ; we nnist not stay here. We will walk

as far as Fishmongers' Hall, when- we shall see in-

scribed in stone in large letters outside, that all may

read, " Ai-L Worship be to God only." How refresh-

ing it is to think of the piety of the foun«lers of the

twelve great corporations or companies of London.

The Fishmongers' Company dates as far back as i'M-].

With one or two exceptions only, they all adopted

some useful or scri])tural motto, such as 1 ha\c (j noted

above. Standing: directlv in front of Fishmonirers'

Hall, we are at the City end of the great Fiondon Bri<lge.

We will not cross the bridge now, but go down the

steps near by to old Swan Pier, and buy tickets for a
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" thripenny " sail on Father Thames. Our course will

be very nearly parallel with our return journey of last

evening. dear ! there, we have just missed the boat.

Well, never mind, there'll be another in throe minutes.

Don't fail to observe and count the l)ridges over the

Thames. London Bridge has every now and then to

give up some of his glory to more modern rivals. It

is something to set out on our " thripenny " voyage

at this grand old historic landmark.

The next bridge is that of the South-Westem Rail-

way, over which, almost incessantly, roll the trains

into and out of Cannon Street Station. Next to it is

Southwark Bridge which, when we have passed, our

little steamer calls for passengers at St. Paul's Pier,

just below the great St. Paul's Cathedral.

Now we pass under Alexandra Bridge, which has

four railway tracks, and over which sometimes four

trains are passing at the same time, and there is

scarcely a moment in which at least one train is not

passing over. Next to it is Blackfriar's Bridge ; after

passing it we halt at Temple Pier, just below Temple

Bar, which we saw last evening on Fleet Street, and

also quite near Temple Gardens. We stop again at

Waterloo Pier, immediately in front of Somerset

House.

We are now sailing along the great Thames Em-
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baiikineiit ; and it would never do for us to pass it

without special notice. Its marine wall of great

chiselled granite hlocks supports, on the nortli side of

the river, a broad thoi'oughfare, which forms one of

the most pleasant promenades in London. The t<jtal

cost of the embankment was over £.'>,0()0,000 sterling,

or $15,000,000.

We next pass Waterloo Bridge, which is second in

cost of erection to the present London Bridge, the

formei costing £1,000,000 .sterling, the latter nearly-

one and a half millions. Let us look for o, moment or

two at the enormous traffic over these bridges. Over

Lon<lon Bri<lge there pass daily, both ways, ir)7,88()

pedestrians and 2l,4GG vehicles. Over Blackfriar's,

87,1 -H pedestrians and 14,584 vehicles. Ovei South

-

wark Bridge, 80,090 foot passengei's and 8,560 vehi-

cles, making, in I'ound nundters fo)' the.se three

bi'idges oidy, 275.000 j)e<lesti'ians and 40,000 vehicles.

Past Waterloo Bridg<' tluire stanrls, at tlfe very e<lge

of the Embankment, Cleopatra's Nee<lle, so near that

you can read the inscription upon it. if you anMip in

hieroglyphics. Aftei" ))assing Chai'ing Cross Bridge,

by looking u]) Northundiej'land Street, we n)ay see

again Trafalgar Sipiare and Nelson's Monument, which

we visited yesterday.

We have ikjw arrived at a very im])ortant part of
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London. A little back from tlic river, fronting on

Whitehall, arc the Admiralty Buildings, the Horse

Guar Is, the Indian and Foreign Offices, while running

int) Whitohidl are Downing Street and Parliament

Street.

Passing under Westminster Bridge we get a full

view of th'3 great IJritish Houses of Parliament, where

so many laws have been made, wise and otherwise;

an.I whore, porhaps, more eloquence and true oratory

and wit have bjen heard than anywhere else on earth.

If we were on shore we would go down and see the

place where (Juy Fawkes w>is caught with his fagot

and fire ready to destroy tlie king and his pa Lament.

The pl.ce is spoiled by too lavish an expenditure of

motley beautifying it.

Direct y back of the Houses of Parliament is West-

minster Abbey, with its royal tombs and historic

memories. If we had the time we might go up Great

George Street and Bird-Ca;^e Walk, f)ast St. James

Park, and see Duckingham Palice, but our little

steamer will not w.. it. I'irec'ly opposite the Houses

of Pari ament, ac os^ the river, and also fronting on

it, is St. Tliomas' Hospital, consisting of fourteen largo

building-i all alike, all separate, though standing side

by side. A little farther on is the AJedical School,
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right in front of the Palace Gardens, and then
Lambeth Palace.

After which we pass Lambeth Bridge, Vauxhall
Bridge, Military Stores, the Nine Elms, Victoria and
Chelsea Kridires

^

This will surely do for our voyage on the Thames
for the present. We have made a beginning.

This ground must be gone over, and over, if we
would know London, for we have just hooked at the
outside of buildings which will <letain us, when we
enter, hours and days.

Now that we have had another goo.l nigjit's rest,
we will take a very hurried run into oidy a few of t\w
parks. As we are tired of tlie dust an<l the din we
will turn right back from this busy street into the
pleasant grove. All things are gone from view but
the green grass and the lovely tr.H's, when, presto

!

we are touched by the magician's wan.l and whii-lrd
through space to a Canadian wood on the banks of
the Niagara, and we can hear again so plainly the
"rushing and the roaring" of th,> worlds greatest
cataract. No, my dear boy, though it thus strikes
the ear, it is not a Niagara of waters, but a Niagara
of human activities.

This incessant roar comes from the rolling (jf wheels
and the clattering of hoi'ses' and human feet upon the
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hard pavements, the street cries of vegetable and

fruit vendors, the shouting of the news-boys—" 'Av' a

Toimes, zur ; ounly a pennee-ee "—the cry of the boot-

black, the singing of the street-beggars, the scream of

the steam-whistle, the ringing of bells, and the heavy

roll of railway trains over the bridges, or, perhaps, in

the dark passages under your feet. 'Tis the voice, the

clatter, the restless, unceasing energy ot' a great mul-

titude; even thousands of thousands, like 'the voice

of many waters," as John has told us he heard.

St. James' Park contains 80 acres. It was a deer

park, bowling-green and tennis court in the times of

Henry VIII., but considerably changed, and made into

a more general pleasure ground by Charles II.

Hyde Park has 390 acres. It has nine principal

gateways, of which Marble Arch is the best known.

This noble structure was erected in memory of Lord

Nelson at a cost of £80,000, or S400,000, but stood

originally near Buckingham Palace. Hyde Park, with

its lovely green grass, its bright flowers, its shrubbery,

its noble old trees, its beautiful, ornamental lake (the

Serpentine), its Rotten Row {Route en Roi, the road

for the king), its costly equipages, its well-dressed

pedestrians, is unsurpassed for brilliancy by any oth^r

spot in the three kingdoms.

Regent's Park, in the north-west, contains 470 acres.
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It wa^ at one time a hunting ground in the days of
Queen Elizaljeth.

In Kensington Gardens there are 860 acres
Battersea Park, 180: Victoria Park, 800; Finshury

I'ark, 115. Then there are West Han, Park, Hau.p-
stead Heath, Blackheath Conunon, Greenwich Park
Claphan, Connnon, Wormwood JScruhs. Tootincr Com-
mon, and many others, which we have no time to seeWe must, however, go out to Bushy Park and Kew
Gardens, a little outside the city. In the gardens we
shall see trees from ahnost every hmd and ch^me, o-row-
mg either in the avenues or green-houses. In the^rk
we shall see hundreds of deer. We shall visit here
Hampton Court, which calls up the mournful history
oi the once great Cardinal Wolsey. At the court we
shall find the old grape vine, nearly two feet in thick-
ness at the ground, and hearing nearly a ton and a
half of grapes in a season.

Here, too, is the " Maze," into which, if you venture
you will he sure. I hope, to find your way out; and if
you give the man in charge twopencr he will tell you
that he never knew any one to find his way o„t more
successfully Of course, you are out, and no one could
be any more than "out."

You can spend hours inside the rooms of Hampton
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Court. It is worth it. When you go for that purpose,

take time.

Then we must go out to Windsor Castle for a clay

—

a whole day.

If we could only have the p^ood fortune to go

through the Queen's rooms, as wife and I did five

years aci;o. That privilege comes to very few. We
were most fortunate in this. We saw in the Castle

the Queen's gold plate, £2,000,000 worth in one loom.

We held in our hands breakfast plates worth 81,000

each.

We were in the silver room, and saw silver worth

£400,000, or S2,000,000. There are eight rooms

through which the public may be shown at almost

any time, and these roon^s will occupy all our time

during the day. We must visit the Royal stables and

see " AU the Queen fihovfies, and all the Qiueiis men''

that attend them.

Having i-eturnod to the great city after this little

outing, we must go to work like those who mean husi-

7?^.s'N\ British Museum, one or two days—a week would

be far better. I'he Tower, at least a day. Westmin-

ster Abbey, a day, and more if possible. South Ken-

sington Museum, a week— three weeks if you can spare

the time. General I itts River's collection of aborig-

inal curiosities ought to engage us for several hours

;
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it is directly across the street from the entrance to

the South Kensington MuseuML

We must also j^ive >\ few hours to the Natural

History Society's huildin^^ tienr hy. We shall find

here a maj;nificent collection of stuffed hirds and

nimals, and of skeleton^; of animals and Hsh, besides

an almost endless variety of ndnerals.

Here we shall see also the " Alltert Memorial," one

of the most costly and heautiful works of art in all

London. It was erected liy tin- (^)ueen in tneinory of

her ^ood liushanrl.

Vei-y near it. across the street, is the or<'at Royal

Ailiert Hall, which seats cnnifortfiMy <S,()()() ptTsons.

It is a circular l»uildin«i', erected at the su<^j;estion

and, I believe, uiuler the supervision of the Prince

Vmsort. All round al»out on the outM«le, just under

the eaves, are the following inscri])tion,^ in larg^e let-

ters : "Thine, C) Lord, is the kinodo? ani the power

AND THE (JLORY. AlA. THAT ARE IN THE HEAVENS AND

THE EARTH ARE THINE. ThE HEARTS OK MEN ARE IN

THINE HAND." lmmediat«dy in rear of it is the Royal

C/oUege of Music, wdiich is controlled by a Board of

Directors, of which the Prince of Wales is Chairman.

The Collei^e is under the manaj^ement of Sir George

Grove.

We must also visit Madam Tussaud's and .see the
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iir«-like waxwork H^rures an.] the Chamber of Horrors-
then the ^rreat Law Courts a.id the public h'braries ; the
great collections of pictures and works of ancient as
well as modem, art, an. I so on, and so on. There are
hosts of suburbs which I have not named at all, where
we shall find many places and things with historic
interest.

We nmst visit the Crystal Palace, and if it is the tin.e
ot the great Handel Musical Festival, I promise you a
treat such as you may never have again this .side of
heaven. W. were fortunate in having the privilege
ot bemg present on one of the.se great occasion.s.
I here were four thousan<l trained singrrs in the choir
and Hve hun.lred instruments in the orche.stra. There'
were twenty thousand persons in the au.lience. amon..
when, were each day some members of the Roya"
Family.

The Handel Festival, which occurs every three
years, is one of the great fete, of London. Be sure
when you think of going, to find out, if possible if it
's about the tin.e of this great musical gathering, an<I
rail not to be there.

We shall also want to go to Greenwich and Wool-
wich, and other places rouml about the city.

Here in this great Metropolis of Christendom we
shall meet some of the noblest men and women that
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ever trod the soil of mother earth—hunihle-minded

workers for Christ—and oh, what a field for useful-

ness is theirs ! There are hundreds of thousands who

are as sheep having no shepherd. The/e are in Lon-

don many thousands of men and women as ill-bred,

uncouth and ignorant as the most unlettered back-

woodsman you ever saw or read of.

Under tlie direction of the United Kingdom Alli-

ance I lectured one night in the Royal Victoria Hall,

at one time the old Victoria Theatre. The men for

the most part kept their hats on, and several of tliem

deliberately took out their pipes and lighted them

while the services were proceeding.

What a grand work is being done by Dr. Barnardo

among this clas.s. I delivered two addresses in the

Doctor's " Kdinlnirgh Castle,' Rurdett Road. I also

addresse<l two thousand persons in the Great Assend)ly

Hall, Mile End Road. This great hall was built ami

is under the direction (jf young Charrington, one of

the noblest of v^ounii' Englishmen. He is a son of the

big brewer, whose ungodly factory for the making of

deadly swill stands only a block or two awa3\ God

touched the young man's lieart, and he freely gave up

all claim on patrimony which might come from such

a trade, and devoted his life to tlv saving of men's

souls rather than amass wealth oy destroying men,

N

II
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soul and body. What thousands fron, among these
sem,-he.then will rise up to bless ™ch ,nen as
I>.-. Bowman Stephenson, Dr. Barnardo. and young
Charnngton. ^

There is still a lower grade than tho.se who are
brought under the influence of philanthropic effort-
I mean the thieves. There are in London, it is esti-
.nated, not less than twenty-five thousand professional
t neves. So„,e of these, while ,uite beyond th.. reach
ot Chnsfan influenee, n,ay yet appear respectable
enough upon the street. I have often been astoni.shd
at the cleverness exercised l,y these people in the
prosecution of their wicke<l business.

The story is told of Sir Morton Peto. well known as
one of the first promoters of our (Jran,l Tru,d< Rail
way. one day mysteriously losing his watch He
suspected that it had been stolen, and put i„to th..
papers an advertisement

:
" WaM, /.„.„• / If ,,„y ^,„„tj^.

man, who „,ay have found it, will kin,lly return it to
such a street and nun.ber, 1,.. will receive five pour.ds
reward.

Ill a day or tw
was at dinner with

and went

man oi

Morton. Is thi

o a man called, when Sir Morton
some friends. He excused himself

to the door when told tl

tside with his watch. "Good

I at there was a

morning, Sir
s your watch ?

" " Yes," said Sir Mor-
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ton, taking it into his hand and putting it into his

vest pocket, counting out five sovereigns and handing

them to the man. " I should very much like to know

how I lo.st it," said he ;
" can you tell me ?" '-' Oh, yes,"

said the man. " Do you remember a dog-tight on such

a corner ^ When you were looking over the shoulders

of some persons to see what the disturbance in the

street was about, do you remember a man staggering

up against you just as I do now i* " "I do," said he.

" Well," said the man, " that was when you lost your

watch. 1 am nnich obliged for the live pounds. Good

<iay." Away he went, and Sir Morton returned to

his company, to discover, to his ast(mishm»nit, that

the fellow liad r()l)l)ed him again of his watch while

showing him how he had done it a few days before.

Some of their slang may l)e interesting to those

not accustomed to hearing it, or seeing it now and

then in police court reports : ))urglary is breaking a

drwrn ; breaking a s(juare of glass, starring the glaze

;

three years' imprisonment, a stretch ; six months',

half a stretch; three months', <t tail piece; bad

money, sinker ; stolen property, sirag ; stealing lead

from a roof, flying the blue pigeon ; midnight

prowlers who rob drunken man, bug hunters ; enter-

ing a house whihj the family is at chui'ch, dead lurk

;

convicted of stealing and sentenced, in for a vamp

;
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h.dden from the police, in lavender; whippin.
wh,le ,n prison. ,,./^»« /„, j,,,,^/,,,^ .

^^^ ,,,^^^^.^J^
cell, //« „a<^W. Many of these poor wretches livem constant dreacl. Life is to them a great hurdex.
The professional thief is never at rest. Hear what
one of then, has to say for hi,n.self: ' Anybody'd
thmk to hear some'n 'em talk, that it's all sugar wi-
ns coves w'en we're free, and that we',! „„ ,„ftferin
tdi were nab!,ed by a beak, but such ,« thinks that
ere way ,Jo„'t know nothink about us. Take «
teller now who is in for gettin' his livin' «„ tk, «„,,,
an,l who has got a ki,l or two and their n.other at'
'»""«. I .lon't say that's n,e, but you can H.x it that
way ,f you wants to. She's not a thief. Ask her
what .she knows about n,e, an.l she'll tell y„„ that
ma,, luek, I've got in co wi' sun, ba.i „ns „nH .,„.'

wishes J hadn't

()i*

Slie wishes 1 hadn't, perhaps, not out
any (l<K)dy-tvvo-shoes sort o' feehn' 1

II »e. That's the name of it. W
•nt coz she love.'-

naiiiH for the feelin', and she can't hear
' "lay he dragged off any hour and
^ven a half .strHrh ; am] th

aven't got any other

to think that

given a stretch, or
en n

niistake, day hy day, and b mdays too
lays.

•y feeh'n's too, and no

as 'VN'eil as week

She's not fond

for tJiat: and as for the kids, and

er o' me than I am o' her I'll go bail

and especially for the girJ
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herself, I'd skid a waggon- wheel with my body rather

than that her precious skin should be grazed.

" Well, take my word tor it, I never go out of a

mornin' and the young un says, ' Good-bye dad
!

' I

thinks, says I, ya'as perhaps, it's good-bye for a longer

spell than you're dreamin' about, you poor little shaver.

And when I get into the street, how long do you

think I feels safe ? Why only for the straight length

of that street—as long as I can see the coast clear.

" I may find a stopper at any turnin', or any corner,

and when you feels a hand on your collar ! ! I've often

wondered what must be a chap's feelin's when the

black cap's pulled over his peepers and old Calcraft's

pawin' round his throat to get the rope right. It

must be a .sight more'n the other feelin', you'll say.

Well, if it is, I wonder how the chap manages to

hold on till he's let go."

Some of these poor creatures are rescued from this

dreadful life by such noble workers as those whose

names I have given, but thousands of them go on to

the end in their badness and their degradation, evading

those who would save them with as much ingenuity

as they would evade the policeman. To the end of

time, probably, men will find London a world in itself,

embracing all grades of society, and all phases of

human experience. >^
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